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BINS BflVllS fall
t tOMIMie
Westfleld comerback Sam Kim
trough} down an Old Bridge receiv-
er on this play, but the Blue Devils
had a hard time handling quarter-
back John Hoemlein, who led Old
Bridge to a 26-7 win in Saturday's
season opener. For the story see
Sports, Page C-1.

I will survtvo
Instructor Lisa Bonney lad a sur-
vival-skills workshop at the
Watchung Reservation Sunday,
imparting tips on what to do if you
ever find yourself lost in the woods.
See the story on Page B-1.

Riding Into die
wild blue yondor
At the age of just 16, Westfield resi-
dent Julianne C. DiLeo has earned
her solo private pilot license. See the
story on Page B-1.

itahMfemtest

The Westfield Board of Education
meeting 8p.m. Tuesday will include
a discussion of the district's new
technology plan as well as a report
on state standardized test results.
The meeting will be held at the Elm
Street administration offices.
Meetings are broadcast on Channel
36 8 a.m. and 3 and11 p.m.
Tuesday and 8 a.m. and 7 p.m.
Thursday.
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Board puts turf field referendum to voters
Project includes new field, track at Kehler; Edison upgrade dropped from proposal
THE RECORD-PRESS

WESTFIELD — The Board of Education
voted Tuesday to put a $1.4 million bond
referendum to pay for improvements at
Kehler Stadium before voters later this
year.

The referendum, to be held 2-9 p.m. Dec.
14, seeks support from local residents for a
project that would include an artificial turf
field and a new running track at Kehler.
The board cannot issue bonds to pay for the
project without voter approval.

At the same time, the board decided not
to include a proposed upgrade to the
Edison Intermediate School athletic fields

in the referendum. The Edison component
would have increased the project's costs by
an estimated $419,000.

Installation of the artificial turf field
would dramatically increase use of the
facility by both high school teams and town
leagues, said board Business Administrator
Bob Berman While Kehler Stadium is cur-
rently used for high school and Police
Athletic League football and an occasional
soccer playoff game, with an artificial sur-
face the field could be used for regular sea-
son boys and girls soccer, boys and girls
lacrosse and girls field hockey in addition
to football.

There would even be potential to play
multiple games and multiple sports on the

field in the same day, because the surface
requires little maintenance and no down
time, Berman said.

And he calculated that installation of
the field would create nearly 600 two-hour
time slots between April and November
that could accommodate local recreation
leagues when high school teams are not
using the facility.

With the grass field now in place, Kehler
"is the best venue we have... but (also) the
most underutilized," said Superintendent
William Foley, because it is off-limits in the
spring to allow the grass to rehabilitate.

Getting increased use out of Kehler
would allow more young athletes to use the
premiere local facility, and would also

improve the quality of other fields by
reducing their usage, school officials said;
The town and school district have seen an
explosion in demand for fields. Berman
said the number of athletes at the high
school nearly doubled, to 1,226, between
1983 and 2003, and the district filled 1,353
requests for field use by non-school organi-
zations in 2003-2004.

The booming demand has also prompted
the Town Council to look into converting
two fields on Lamberts Mill Road to artifi-
cial surface. That measure will not be sub-
ject to voter approval.

Other benefits of the turf field — which

(Continued on page A-2)

Council
moves to
preserve
tract
THE RECORD-PRESS

SCOTCH PLAINS — A tract
of public land on the township's
north side will become perma-
nently protected from develop-
ment if township officials
approve an ordinance to rezone
the area Sept. 28.

At the Township Council's
regular meeting Tuesday night,
the council introduced the ordi-
nance, which will rezone a por-
tion of Crestwood Park from the
municipality's public zone to the
conservation zone.

Designating a tract of land as
part of a conservation zone pre-
vents future development of any
kind on the property, including
installing recreation equipment
or converting the property into
an athletic field. The township
council first established the con-
servation zone by ordinance in
2000.

According to Mayor Martin
Marks, the tract of land consists
of about two acres of wooded
land which could potentially be
developed into six or seven lots.

Currently, the publicly owned
area is marked by a sign indicat-
ing the land is designated as a
bird sanctuary, but until now
there hasn't been anything on
the books that actually protects
the area from development.

Deputy Mayor Paulette
Coronato said preserving pieces
of public land has been a priority
for the council for several years.
She said vacant land in the
township is now "at a premium."

"This area, if developed,
would really destroy a neighbor-
hood in.terms of its appearance
and value," said Coronato. "It's a
lovely piece of land that people
enjoy very much."

The official reclassification
would result in no detectable
change to the bird sanctuary.
And once the open area is desig-
nated as a conservation zone, the

(Continued on page A-2)

GEORGE PACCIELLO/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
On tlw third anniversary of ttie September 11th terrorist attack*, frisnds, family members and othar
residents gathered to honor the memory of those who w*f» lost on that day. In WeetffekJ, a midday
crowd gathered at the memorial In the center of town, where they were addressed by the Rev. Dee
Dee Turlington (top) and Monslgnor Joseph MasMlo. Among those In attendance at the ceremony
was Pamela McLure (bottom right), pictured es shs recites the gathering prayer.

Residents
challenge*
latest
proposal
ByBMD
THE RECORD-PRESS

WESTFIELD — The town's
redevelopment plan at Prospect
and Elm streets would be self-
supporting when considered in
the context of an overall parking
reorganization, according to a
consultant hired by the Town
Council.

At the council's meeting on
Tuesday, Tim Tracy of Desman
Associate* made a public presen-
tation of the parkinc plan and
financial* for the redevelopment
project; the council had received
a similar presentation in a con-
ference session last week. More
than 60 residents were in atten-
dance for the presentation, and
many made known their opposi-
tion to the plan until late in the
evening.

Tracy's model anticipates a
490-space parking garage, built
on municipal parkins; lots
between Prospect and Elm. The
proposal also includes 19 condo-
miniums divided between
Prospect and Elm and about
3,500 square feet of ground-floor
retail to face Elm Street.

Three-and-a-half stories of
residential development would
face Prospect Street. At the high-
est point of the buildings, they
would stand at 45 feet tall,
though the upper half-story
would be set back about 15 feet
from the third story facade.
Three-story mixed-use buildings
standing 40 feet tall are planned
to mask the Elm Street side of
the parking deck.

To pay for the $10 million
project, which will be put on the
November ballot for a non-bind-
ing referendum, the town would
take out a 25-year general obli-
gation bond. For this type of
bond, taxpayers would be
required to subsidize the project
if its revenue steam is insuffi-

(Continued on page A-2)

Farmers, commuters compete
for space in South Avenue lot
By BRAD BISHOP
THE RECORD-PRESS

WESTFIELD — With a combi-
nation of an increased oversell rate
and the sale of daily parking per-
mits, the town may have sold the
South Avenue train station lot to
its maximum capacity, according to
Town Administrator Jim Gildea.

Gildea said the town's initial
goal of selling 700 permits for the
460-space lot, a 52 percent rate of
oversell, will likely be scaled back
to just a 46 percent rate of oversell.
The decision comes after several
days in which the parking lot has
been at or slightly below capacity.

And last Thursday the farmer's
market, which usually occupies the
eastern end of the parking lot dur-
ing the summer months, had to be
scaled back to accommodate an
unexpectedly high turnout by per-
mit-holding commuters.

Throughout the summer, seven
farmers have participated in the
open-air market, but last Thursday,
two were unable to set up and left
to open up additional parking
spaces.

"It's a good problem in that we
think this means we're at the right
percent of oversell (in the South
Avenue lot)," Gildea said. "We don't
want to hurt the (farmer's market)
program, but I don't know if we can
devote the spots we need every
Thursday."

Gildea said the town would be
negotiating with the market and
its sponsor, the Westfield Area
Chamber of Commerce, to find an
alternate location for the market
next year. But for the next six
Thursdays, the market may have
to be relocated elsewhere in town.

In past years, the market was
located at the horseshoe area on

the western end of the parking lot;
Gildea said he didn't know
whether that option would sill
work for the market, which is larg-
er in scale now than it had been in
the past. For this week, at least,
Gildea said he expected less
demand for parking spaces
because of Rosh Hashanah.

In the council's last parking
management update, Gildea said
50 permit offers had been sent out
to town residents, with 17 accept-
ing the offer and 3 turning it down.
The 30 who had not yet responded
will still be offered permits, but the
town will not be sending out anoth-
er round of permit offers, as had
originally been planned.

The town's parking department
is attempting to contact each of the
30 residents who have not yet

(Continued on page A-2)

Convenience store
is robbed at gunpoint
By MUD
THE RECORD-PRESS

SCOTCH PLAINS — An
armed robber struck the Quick
Chek convenience store on
Westfield Avenue early Friday
morning, escaping with an
undisclosed amount of cash.

Around 12:45 a.m. Friday, a
white male dressed in camou-
flage clothing and wearing a
black ski mask entered the store
and brandished a handgun,
according to Capt. Brian
Mahoney. Testimony taken by
the lone store clerk working in
the store at the time indicated
the weapon may have been a
semi-automatic pistol such as a
Tek-9.

The armed robber demanded
money from the clerk, who emp-
tied the contents of the cash reg-

ister into a bag. After taking the
money, the man left the store.

Authorities don't know if the
man arrived at or departed from
the scene in a motor vehicle,
Mahoney said.

Although shoplifting and
theft have been reported at the
store from time to time over the
last few years, Mahoney said
Quick Chek has not been the site
of an armed robbery in at least a
decade.

A Quick Chek store manager
declined to comment about the
robbery.

The suspect is described as a
white male, standing approxi-
mately 5 ft., 10 in. and weighing
between 150 and 170 pounds.
Anyone who has information on
the case is encouraged to contact
the police department at (908)
322-7100.

•
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Residents challenge latest proposal

• (Continued from page A-l)

• , dent to meet its costs.
But Tracy's financial model indi-

cates that a parking reorganization,
combined with nearly across-the-

, board fee increases and other
increases in parking-related rev-
enues, would make the project
financially solvent.

Tracy said the project would run
I an estimated $145,000 surplus
* under the model in the first year.

Developer HKT Nassau NVOLIM con-
tribute $185,000 in annual pay-
ments in lieu of taxes for the life of

, the bond, $477,000 would come
from increases in parking revenues
and fees, $292,000 of revenue would
be gained from increased capacity,
and another $50,000 would come
from an annual contribution by the

• Downtown Westfield porporation.
Debt service payments would

cost about $744,000 .annually, and
maintenance and operating costs
are expected to cost another
$186,000 in the first year of the
project.

Tijicy did acknowledge, however,
that when not considered as part of
an overall parking reorganization,
the redevelopment plan does not
have enough of a revenue stream to
pay for itself.

The parking manag^hent plan
would result in the sliift of 89 down-

• town employee spaces from the
north side train station lot to the.
parting facility. 130 commuter per-
mits would then be issued for those
vacated spaces, at a 46 percent over-
sell rate.

The new facility would maintain
the existing 65 employee permit
spaces at Lot 8, between Elm and
Prospect, and 148 long-term
metered pay station spaces. 75 new
employee spaces would be created,
and 100 new metered pay station
spaces would be added. 19 spaces
would h§ allocated for developer
HKT Nassau's residential units.

The combined capacity of the
parking deck and the adjacent
downtown lot behind Baron's would

•reach 628 parking spaces, adding a
total of 283 spaces.

Parking fees would be increased
for commuters, downtown employ-
ees and business owners, and shop-
pers. Commuter and employee per-
mits, currently sold at $702 annual-
ly, would rise to $780 annually, or
about $6.50 extra per month. On-
street meter rates would rise from
50 cents per hour to 75 cents per
hour; off-street meters would
remain at 50 cents per hour.

* The town also expects to collect
$266,000 more than the $1.2 million
the council anticipated to balance
the 2004 operating budget. This
money is expected to come from
increased parking meter efficiency,
stepped-up parking enforcement,
and technology upgrades.

Interest earned from an expected
$2.2 million proceeds from the sale
of land to HKT Nassau could be
used lo cover cost overruns, though
it was not included in the model
presented to the public. The town
would, however, allocate $100,000
from i^s Parking Improvement
Capital Fund annually for the first

three years of the plan.
The presentation drew a divided

response from the council.
"When we build the deck, we will

have only 244 spaces that increase
capacity," said Councilman Sal
Caruana, who opposes allocating
surplus revenues to fund redevelop-
ment. T h e net result is that doesn't
pay for even half the cost of the proj-
ect."

This is why we're not looking at
it as an isolated deck," countered
Mayor Greg McDermott. The num-

*bers have to be thought of as chang-
ing the entire parking system, not
just building a 490-space parking
lot."

The residents in attendance
. were virtually unanimous in their

opposition to the'project and its
underlying design and financial
model. They said the project would
lead to unexpected costs, exacerbate
traffic problems, threaten the safety
of the nearly 2,000 children that
pass through the surrounding area,
and become bogged down with con-
struction delays.

Resident Jim Boyes said the
project details were being released
too close to Election Day for voters
to have enough time to absorb the
facts.

"I don't feel that six weeks is ade-
quate time for the citizens of this
town to digest this plan and make
an informed decision on the referen-
dum," Boyes said

This is the wrong priority, the
wrong plan, at the wrong place,"
said resident Sharon Stockwell.
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• Air and Water Purification
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Drug discount program expanded
| County newsThe Union County Board of

Freeholders has announced the
expansion of its prescription
drug discount purchasing pro-
gram to include any county resident, effective
immediately.

According to the county's calculations, since the
program was initiated in October 2003 more than
1,000 senior adults have saved more than $122,000,
an average savings of 24 percent. The program had
previously been dedicated to residents age 55 and
older.

The plan has met criticism from some, such as
Cranford resident Greg Sgroi, who claimed he real-
ized minimal savings. But in a statement released
by the county, Union's Constance Mazzone called
the program "a wonderful asset."

The Union County Prescription Drug Discount
Program, administered by Clifton-based
AddHealth, Inc., a company that specializes in med-
ical savings plans, charges an annual membership
fee of $19. This fee covers individuals age 18 and
older, spouses in the same household, and parents
and their dependent children under age 18. When
a dependent child reaches age 18, he or she must
enroll independently.

Members may use their discount card at partici-

pating pharmacies nationwide.
About 95 percentof all Union
County pharmacies participate.
The program also offers a mail

order service.
The Board of Chosen Freeholders cannot con-

trol the prices of prescription drugs; however, with
our economy struggling and with benefits shrink-
ing, the board is pleased to be able to offer our resi-
dents an option that is stable, provides discounts,
does not exclude any medications, and one that is
widely accepted at chain and independent drug
stores in Union County and nationally," Freeholder
Chairman Angel Estrada said.

According to a U.S. Census report issued Aug. 26,
reductions in employee-sponsored health benefits
have caused the number of uninsured Americans to
increase from 14.2 percent in 2000to almost 16 per-
cent in 20O3.

Though the program is designed for county resi-
dents, no tax dollars are used to support the pro-
gram, the county said in a statement. No money is
paid to Union County, and the county receives no
money from other sources for the program, accord-
ing to the statement.

For more information or to enroll, residents may
call AddHealth at (800) 733-8546.

Board puts field referendum to voters
(Continued from page A-l)

would be comparable to the
modern surfaces now used in.
Giants Stadium and by about 20 -
other high schools in the state,
not the "carpet over asphalt"
Astroturf model — include a
safer, more consistent playing
surface, all-weather use and
reduced maintenance, Berman
said.

The project would also
include a new synthetic track to
replace the current surface,
which is about 18 years old and
badly worn. The field would
make up about $1.1 million of
the project cost, with the track

South Ave.
(Continued from page A-l)

responded to the mailing, which
was sent out in the beginning of
August. If the rate of acceptance
remains high among those 30
residents, Gildea said the town
could reduce the amount of daily
permits being sold — currently
about 15 per day — to squeeze
permit holders into parking
spaces.

Gildea and Parking Director
Capt. John Morgan will update
the council on the progress of
parking management at a con-
ference meeting Tuesday night

costing about $300,000.
If approved, the project

would be bonded over 10 years
(the estimated life of the field is
12 to 15 years, Berman said), At
an estimated interest rate of 4.5
percent, the annual payments
would come to $169,000-
$179,000, slightly less than the
orre tax point threshold the
board set as a target.

That means the owner of a
home assessed at the town aver-
age would pay about $18 a year,
or $180 over the 10-year life of
the bond.

The district will also be seek-
ing contributions from the
Booster Club and town leagues
to help offset the project's cost,
Foley said.

An earlier version of the pro-
posal had called for improve-
ments to the Edison School

.fields — which are used for foot-
ball practice and for baseball —
including sprinklers, leveling

and better drainage. But based
on the recommendation of its
Facilities Committee, the board
decided to drop Edison from the
project.

The cost of the Edison
upgrades would have forced the
board to seek 15-year financing
to keep the annual payments
low enough, Berman said,
meaning taxpayers would have
been paying for the improve-
ments well past their useful life.

Board members and district
officials said they nonetheless
intend to undertake some work
at Edison, at lower cost and
within the board's annual oper-
ating budget, which should lead
to a better surface there.

If voters approve the project,
work will likely begin about
June 1, 2005, Berman said.
Construction is expected to take
about 90 days, meaning the
field and track would be in place
for the fall 2005 season.

Tract to be preserved
(Continued from page A-l)

classification cannot be
changed without the support of
a super-majority, or four votes,
by a future council.

The rezoning plan was eval-
uated and unanimously
endorsed by members of the

Wanted: Photographer
NJN Publishing is seeking

a freelance photographer for
The Record-Press and Cranford Chronicle.
Responsibilities will include coverage of

high school sports and community events,
especially on weekends.

Applicants must
have access to a digital camera.
If Interested, send work samples

to editor Greg Marx at
301 Central Ave., Clark, NJ 07066,

or email
gmarx@njnpublishing.com.

Planning Board last month.
A public hearing on the ordi-

nance will be held in- council
chambers at 8 p.m. Sept. 28.
The hearing is open to the pub-
lic.

The council also introduced
a $175,000 bond ordinance to
pay for architectural and engi-
neering services in connection
with planned improvements at
the municipal building and the
public works building on
Plainfield Avenue. The hearing
on that ordinance is also sched-
uled for Sept. 28.
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approved
By MUD
THE RECORD-PRESS

WESTFIELD — A historic
home on Kirkview Circle, which
ha* elements dating back to about
1750, will be dismantled and
shipped to southern Maine. Once
the house reaches the Pine Tree
state, it will be re-assembled and
sold at an auction house.

On Tuesday night, the Town
Council voted 8-1 to grant home-
owners Joan and Bob Vivian a
demolition permit. At a meeting
in August, the council had delayed
approval for the demolition
because the Vivians had not yet
cut off water, electricity, and gas,
or met other code requirements
necessary to secure the permit.

But at a conference session last
week, the governing body decided
to grant the permit after the cou-
ple, who have decided to move to a
farm in Wells, Maine, met the
town's requirements to secure.

Typically, the council grants
demolition permits on properties
that are unlikely candidates for
subdivision. If a property could be
subdivided, the council usually
withholds a demolition permit
until the subdivision has been
approved by the Planning Board.

The Vivians' Kirkview Circle
property has been sold to a devel-
oper and could possibly be subdi-
vided into three lots, though no
application has been made. But
because the Vivians' sale agree-
ment is contingent upon receiving
the permit, and the auction facili-
ty in Maine must receive the dis-
mantled house before the end of
fall, the council agreed to make an
exception to its practice.

Councilman Larry Goldman
voted against the resolution,
arguing the council's action was
inconsistent with another demoli-
tion issue that involved Temple
Emanu-El last year.

"We can't necessarily begin to
draw lines where one situation
strikes you as equitable and one
doesn't," Goldman said. "The next
one could fall somewhere in
between."

"In this case, notwithstanding
(our policy), it is appropriate for
the council to grant the permit on
the basis of unique facts we may
not see again in our lifetimes,"
said Town Attorney Robert
Cockren last week.

"We're going to approve this
even though we have issues with
the subdivision," agreed Mayor
Greg McDermott.

The council's demolition permit
policy was established to prevent
developers from demolishing
houses and then leaving behind
large foundation holes for long
periods of time. But Town
Engineer Ken Marsh said last
week Buontempo has agreed to
fill any leftover hole after demol-
ishing the basement of the struc-
ture.
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Contests galore on Fanny Wood Day
FANWOOD — Whether your famous for poem*

or pies, beards or bustles, there's a contest for you
at the ninth annual Fanny Wood Day on Sunday,
Oct. 3.

The Fanny Wood Day program has been
expanded to include more opportunities to be a
winner this year by offering five different contests
for local residents. And every winner gets a prize,
thanks to the support of local area merchants.

Feeling furryY Then the beard-growing contest
is for you! If you already have whiskers, you're in
great shape. If not, stop shaving now so you are
ready for Fanny Wood Day.

If you've lived in Fanwood a long time, consider
entering the Ms. Fanny Wood contest. The prize
will go to the woman who has lived the longest in
Fanwood and is willing to represent Fanny Wood
at the festivities by wearing an elegant Victorian
period costume. Entries must be received by Sept.
24 so the lucky winner is ready for the big day.

For the younger crowd, there's the Miss Fanny
Wood contest. Young ladies ages 5-13 are encour-
aged to apply and compete to become Miss Fanny

Wood 2004.
If your fancy turns to fruit-laden pies, get ready

to start baking! The pie contest is back again this
year, and the judges are anxious to sample the
entries and make that delicious decision.

Got a way with words? Then the poetry contest
is your time to rhyme. Poets over the age of 21 are
encouraged to submit up to five original, unpub-
lished poems.

Sponsors include Anton's, Locksnips,
Enchantments, and the South Street Cafe, who
have offered prizes for each of the contests. For
specific information on the contests, go to the
Fanwood website at visitfanwood.com

"It's going to be a great day for Fanwood, cele-
brating our town and our people, with rides, food,
vendors, and contests for everyone" noted Fanwood
Mayor Colleen Mahr.

The ninth annual Fanny Wood Day will be
held at the corner of Martine and South avenues
in downtown Fanwood. The event begins at noon
and will continue until 5 p.m. The rain date is
Oct. 10.

Officer files complaint
against his supervisor

Hearing on Y project is postponed
tyMUD
THE RECORD-PRESS

WESTFIELD — An hearing
scheduled for last Monday over
the YMCA's plan to convert an
East Broad Street church into a
family activity center has been
postponed until the Board of
Adjustment's October meeting.

YMCA officials have said they

plan to use the building, recently
vacated by the First Church of
Christ, Scientists, for the organi-
zation's nursery school program,
with the second floor being con-
verted into computer center for
teens and seniors.

The organization hopes to ren-
ovate the building, which is locat-
ed at 422 East Broad St. As part
of the renovation, the non-profit

Murder investigation ongoing
•yMUD
THE RECORD-PRESS

SCOTCH PLAINS — Nearly
three months after the first murder
reported in the township in seven
years, police have yet to make an
arrest.

But authorities are continuing
to devote time and manpower to
find whoever caused the shooting
death of a Plainfield man on
Rahway Road, said Capt. Brian
Mahoney

"We've had progress in the
investigation, but not to the point
that we're able to positively identi-
fy anyone as a suspect," Mahoney
said.

Shortly before 11 p.m. June 22,
police received 911 calls from
motorists traveling on Rahway
Road who reported seeing a man
lying in the street. Police respond-
ing to the scene found Taji Pile, 26,

wounded and began performing
first aid.

The victim, who was in critical
condition, was transported to
University Hospital in Newark for
emergency surgery. Pile died at
2:54 p.m. the next day.

Nearby residents reported hear-
ing sounds they believe may have
been gunfire shortly before the
Pile's body was discovered. But
other details of the case, such as
whether Pile arrived on the scene
in a car or on foot, or whether he
may have known his killer, remain
unclear.

"The case is active — every day
and every week our guys are work-
ing on it, and sorting through the
record," Mahoney said.

Anyone with information about
the case should call Lt. James Rau
at (908) 322-7100 or Sgt. Carl Riley
at the Union County Prosecutor's
Office at (908) 527-4696.

Carpal Tunnel Code May Have
Finally Been Cracked
Clark, N J . - "Until now only a small number of lucky patients have been
exposed !o this amazing discovery ihat has literally "cracked the code" for
these carpal tunnel sufferers. Now with the unexpected release of this little
known information, you may be able to say goodbye to your carpal tunnel
symptoms. Best of all you can check it out for yourself for FREE if you
like...in the revolutionary new 8 page report, "The Amazing Missing Link
to Solving Carpal Tunnel Without Drugs or Surgery." For your free copy,
just call toll-free 1-800-286-4937 and listen lo the 24 hr recorded message
for all the details. Call now, supply is limited.
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Fall Registration for Dance Classes
at

The Moderne Academie of Fine Arts
1820 E. 2nd St., Scotch Plains, NJ

Small classes
Early afternoon classes
Saturday classes
Adult classes

You'll Love Our''Style"

We build strong bodies and fond memories.

Ballet - Tap - Jazz - Hip Hop
Acrobatics - Lyrical - Pointe

Call for information: 908-322-4249
AC K O K A I K • I V K K A I

SEAL COATING
BY TOPNOTCH

1-888-327-8379 or 908-684-4122

• Driveways
• Parking Lots

Commercial
Rubberized Coal
Tar Application
Patch Work
Line Striping

Powerwash Your Home

*199
Call For Details

Expires 9/30/04632071

organization proposes to remove
a section of the wooden church
steeple and install a new alu-
minum and glass pyramid sky-
light.

The parking lot would also be
reconfigured, reducing the avail-
able parking lot from 56 spaces to
45 spaces. The plan will require
variances for the reatlocation of
spaces, which creates a shortage
of almost 20 parking spots accord-
ing to local ordinances.

Other variances are related to
maximum building coverage,
floor-area ratio, building height,
and use of basement space for
child care classrooms.

The project would be partially
funded through a $4 million loan
from the New Jersey Economic
Development Authority (EDA>,
an agency which helps non-profit
organizations secure low-interest
loans. The organization will
enable the YMCA to borrow
money at a much lower interest
rate than would be available in
the private sector.

THE RECORD-PRESS

WESTFIELD — A local police
officer accused his supervisor of
physical and verbal threats in a
complaint filed with, the town
Aug. 25

In the complaint, 33-year-oid
Patrolman Robert Riley alleges
that on July 14 Lt. David
Wayman "attempted by physical
menace" to threaten him with
"imminent bodily harm." Riley
further alleges he was subjected
to "offensively coarse language
in a manner likely to cause
annoyance or alarm."

In a report published recent-
ly in the Star-Ledger, Riley said
the incident stemmed from an
episode that began when he was
directed to Wayman to bring an
oxygen tank his squad car to the
municipal building, where a
woman was having trouble
breathing.

Calls to both Riley and
Wayman's attorney Robert
Norton seeking information to
clarify details of the case were
not returned.

Police Chief Bernard Tracy
said Riley originally reported
the alleged incident to Town
Administrator Jim Gildea, and
said the department reconfig-
ured Rilev's schedule to ensure

the two were not working the
same shift.

In the report. Riley IB quoted
alleging that he lost seniority as
a result of his new scheduling
configuration, but Tracy denied
that claim. The police depart-
ment works on a so-called "four
and four" shift configuration, in
which officers work four days,
and then are off for the next
four. Riley and Wayman, a 16-
year department veteran, now
work on opposite ends of the
four and four shift, Tracy
explained.

"It was not in any way, shape
or form a punitive action," Tracy
said. "It was done to lessen the
anxiety of the incident and
move on... Ritey did not lose any
seniority."

Gildea said he was "absolute-
ly confident" the town had han-
dled the issue appropriately.

Because the case involves
two Westfield police officers, it
will be heard in the
Mountainside Municipal Court-
As of press time, Mountainside
officials had not yet set a court
date, but said a date would like-
ly be dfcosen by the end of the
week.

The Town Council addressed
the issue in an executive session
Tuesday night, but details of the
discussion were not disclosed.

DIVORCING? Ml DIA I I !
SETTLE ALL ISSUES AT LOWER COST WITH LESS STRESS

SPOUSAL SUPPORT • PAREMT/MC • CHILD SUPPORT• ASSETS

Arthur Z. Lieberman, Ph.D. APM
Professional Mediator Free consultation

(908) 654-4404 Scotch Plains www.FairDivorce.coi

L O W E S T I HOURS: MON -TMUMS 9AM 9>>M
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Not responsible for typographical errors.
Sale items cash & carry only. Sale prices
effective 9/15/04-9/21/04. Prices do not
include sales tax. Beer prices represent]
24-12 oz. bottles unless otherwise noted.
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Ferguson sponsors bill implementing
9/11 Commission's recommendations
Challenger says
action comes
years too late

Rep. Mike Ferguson fK-Dist.
7) last week co-sponsored bipar-
tisan legislation that would
implement the recommenda-
tions made by the national com-
mission that investigated the
Sept. 11, 2001, terrorist attacks
and send more federal money to
bolster security in New Jersey.

But the move drew swift crit-
icism from Democratic chal-
lenger Steve Brozak, who said
Ferguson should have fought
harder to bring homeland secu-
rity money to the state years
ago.

The legislation, a companion
to a bill introduced by Sen. John
McCain of Arizona, in the
Senate, was introduced in the
House of Representatives Sept.
8. It would establish a director of
national intelligence to oversee
all of the government's spy agen-
cies as well as create a national
counlerterrorism center.

The leaders of the 9/11
Commission, former New Jersey
Gov. Tom Kean and former Rep.
Lee Hamilton, the commission's
vice chairman, have endorsed
the legislation.

A key provision of the com-
mission's recommendations
included distributing homeland
security funding based on the

| Congressional news
vulnerability and threat of ter-
rorist attack. Under current
law, most federal security fund-
ing is distributed to all states.

"While we've strengthened
our security since Sept. 11,
there's more that should be
done, and that's why the com-
mission's recommendations are
an important first step to keep
America safe," Ferguson said.
"Importantly, the legislation
implements the 9/11
Commission's recommendations
that homeland security funding
should be allocated based on a
real threat of terrorist attack.
That's the right policy, that's
good for high-threat states like
New Jersey, and it should be the
law of the land."

Ferguson also announced
Monday that the U.S.
Department of Homeland
Security has awarded the Port
Authority of New York-New
Jersey a SI.4 million grant to
increase maritime surveillance
at the Newark/Elizabeth
Maritime Terminal. The funding
will provide increased security
surveillance and new monitor-
ing technology to protect
approaching waterways and
berths.

Brozak, who has previously
criticized Ferguson for not
securing more funding for the

state, claimed Ferguson was act-
ing in response to pressure from
his campaign.

"Had I been in Congress over
the past three years, I would
have raised hell about New
Jersey not getting its fair share
of anti-terrorism funding, rather
than acting as a rubber stamp
for policies that put our families
at risk," Brozak said in a state-
ment. "It is only after Labor Day,
with his reelection two months
away, that he has decided to
issue a press release that rhetor-
ically reflects the interests of his
constituents. But where was
Mike Ferguson when Wyoming
was receiving more money to
protect its bison, per capita,
than New Jersey was receiving
to protect its citizens?"

Although some homeland
security funding — for example,
grants distributed under the
Urban Assistance Security
Initiative (UASI) — are based on
risk of terrorist attack, most
security funding has been dis-
tributed on a formula that allo-
cates the money to all states.
Ferguson's office said in a state-
ment he voted in July during
debate on the annual
Department of Homeland
Security appropriations bill to
increase UASI funding by $450
million.

Smiling faces at Evergreen School
There were many smiling faces on the first day of school at Evergreen Elementary School in
Scotch Plains; it was a day for greeting old friends and meeting new ones. Mrs. Haubert, the
school's new principal, enjoyed making the rounds and meeting students and parents. She assist-
ed new kindergarten students with name tags, and even helped store a backpack or two. Above,
Haubert and student Nlcolette Lorusso spend a moment together.

Kids aim to 'fill an ark9 | Police Log
WF.STFIF.I.n — Riivinu missinn nrniert. rrpntpd bv BBMB«B«BBB>BBB1B>BJBB»

There's no end to the value.

INFINITI
430 Morris Avenue, Summit, NJ
call 908-522-7300 or
dougtasautonet.com I N F I N I T

WESTFIELD — Buying
enough animals to fill an ark like
Noah's in the Bible is a tall order
for elementary-school-age chil-
dren, but that is the goal of the
youngsters at the Presbyterian
Church at Broad Street and
Mountain Avenue. Starting with
a kick-off during Rally Day at the
church Sunday, the children's
goal is to raise $5,000, enough to
buy several animals for the
world's poor by the end of the
year.

According to Kathy Genus, the
church staff member directing
the project, "We have chosen this

mission project, created by
Heifer International, to help
those who are victims of poverty
and hunger by providing them
with livestock. Our $5,000 con-
tribution will be enough to 'fill an
ark'."

The festivities will begin at
9:15 a.m. There will be songs and
stories, games, crafts and a live
petting zoo with cows, goats,
sheep, and a llama, as well as
rabbits and chickens, on the
church lawn, Indoors, the
church deacons will be hosting an
activities fair in the assembly
hall.

SOLOMON SCHECHTER PAY SCHOOL OF ESSEX AND UNION
Educating the Jewish Leaders of Tomorrow Since 1965!

'en much th
where your child

should go to school?

SOLOMON
SCHECHTER
DAY SCHOOL
OF ESSEX & UNION

*DV "ISO JT3

We have.
Visit one of our Open Houses:

C ran ford Lower School
Wed., Oct. 20, 7:00 PM

thurs., Oct. 21, 9:30 AM
Thurs., Nov. I I , 9:30 AM

West Orange Lower School
Tues., Oct. 12, 9:30 AM
Wed., Oct. 13, 7:00 PM
Wed., Nov. 10, 9:30 AM

West Orange Upper School
Wed., Oct. 27, 6:30 PM

For reservations and information, please contact
the Office of Admissions at 973-325-7994.

www.ssdsofessexandunion.org

Accredited by the New Jersey Association of Independent Schools
and Solomon Schechter Day School Association

WESTFIELD

Christopher Burger of Scotch
Plains was arrested on a theft war-
rant issued by the Dunellen
Municipal Court on Sept. 10.
Burger was processed and released
on his own recognizance.

A resident of Cacciola Place
reported someone removed a trail-
er hitch receiver and ball from his
vehicle on Monday.

SCOTCH PLAINS

A resident of Country Club Lane
reported someone broke into her
apartment and removed her son's
Sony PlayStation games Saturday.
Entry was allegedly gained
through the rear apartment door.

Valley National Bank reported
Saturday that someone is fraudu-
lently using the bank account and
PIN number of a deceased cus-
tomer. The suspect deposited two
fraudulent checks into the victim's
account and then began to with-
draw from the account using the
deceased victim's ATM card.

A Washington Avenue resident
reported numerous coins were
removed From her home sometime
between Aug. 17 and Sept. 11.

On Sunday a Mountain Avenue
resident reported sometime
between Sept. i) and Sept. 11 some-
one slashed two of her passenger
side tires,

A business owner on Park
Avenue reported illegal dumping
on Saturday. Someone allegedly
dumped construction material
behind the victim's building.

••("i.tf

A Hillside resident reported
someone vandalized his 2004
Mazda M6 while it was parked at
Union Catholic High School.

The victim said he parked his
vehicle in the lot and attended a
soccer game; when he returned he
noticed a dent in the hood of the
vehicle and said both driver's side
doors were scratched.

Kim Tevis, 37, of Scotch Plains
was charged with driving while
intoxicated Sunday. The arrest
stemmed from a motor vehicle acci-
dent that occurred on Mountain
Avenue.

KEVIN BOYLE BASKETBALL
Camps/Clinics 2004-05

Directors KtvinBoyit
Head Coach of National Power SI. Patrick

Celtics, Elizabeth, New Jersey
2004 FALL

BOOT CAMP PROGRAM
• Preseason private srnaW group

training exclusively wtth Coach
Kevin Boyle

•0nehour15mln . per week for
6 weeks at Hehnly Elementary
School, 590 RaritanRd. Clark

2004 • 2005 WINTER
ELITE WORKOUT

1 Picks up where boot
camp leaves oil with
ongoing development^
Winter workout
Mondays beginning
November

New High 4
School 1

Program' '

For brochure call Kelly Boyle
732-574-9733

www CoachBoyleCamps com
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Fanwood-Scotch Plains
Rotary leads effort
to restore Frazee House

SCOTCH PLAINS —
Fulfilling their commitment to
community service, the mem-
bers of the Fanwood-Scotch
Plains Rotary Club have decid-
ed to initiate and sponsor the
renovation of the Betty Frazee
House and preserve it for pub-
lic use.

The undertaking marks the
local club's participation in
Rotary International's request
that every club adopt a lifetime
sustaining project in its com-
munity.

Completion of this project is
a mammoth undertaking but
will yield big benefits for the
joint towns. Rotary members
believe a the house, located
where Raritan Road joins
Terrill Road, will provide more
recognition to the Fanwood-

Scotch Plains area, in the same
way that the Miller-Cory House
in Westfield and the Drake
House in Plainfield, have done
for their towns.

The stories about Aunt Betty
Frazee and the Frazee House
were known throughout the
colonies at the height of the
Revolutionary War. She became
the heroine of her time, and
was known and loved for her
bravery before General
Cornwallis, according to local
historians.

The Fanwood-Scotch Plains
Rotary club is inviting every-
one who might wish to become
involved in this project to a
"Meet Betty Frazee Night" at 6
p.m. Sept. 29 in the Terrace
Room of the Pantagis
Renaissance Restaurant.

Crosswalk outside Y
won't be repainted
ByMMD

Dwlght Leeper, president of the Fanwood-Scotch Plains Rotary
Club, and past Rotary President Robert Krause, are seen examining
plans for the renovation of the pre-Revolutlonary Betty Frazee
House.

Among other items, Aunt
Betty's hot rolls will be served.

Local residents are invited
to come and learn of the excit-
ing exploits that made Frazee
an icon of her time, and some-

one the towns of Fanwood and
Scotch Plains can be proud of.
Anyone wishing to attend
should call Pat Plante nt s908)
233-21S2 or Denise Hughes nt
1908) 490-0742.

Daniel Ingram attends JSA Leadership Summit
SCOTCH PLAINS — Daniel

Ingram, a junior at Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School,
was one of 60 student leaders
from throughout the United
States to attend the Junior
State of America National
Leadership Summit at the
Montezuma Mountain School
in Los Gatos, Calif., during the
month of August.

Junior State of America
(JSA) was founded at
Montezuma in 1934, and is the
largest student-run debate and
government organization in the
nation. Daniel and the other
young leaders met at this his-
toric site to examine and create
new plans to further the goals
of the organization.

A very active student in the
JSA at Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School, Daniel represent-
ed his chapter during the 2003-
04 school year on the regional
level as State Assembly

DANIEL INGRAM

Representative and also served
as Director of Debate for the
New Jersey Region. He was
elected to the position of Mayor
of the New Jersey Region of
JSA at the organization's
spring state convention, the
first Scotch Plains-Fanwood

High School student to be elect-
ed to a regional position in the
chapter's history.

As mayor, Daniel will over-
see all JSA chapters in New
Jersey and will be responsible
for planning statewide confer-
ences and for selecting and
managing a cabinet. His term
commenced on June 1 and will
run throughout the 2004-05
school year.

The New Jersey Region is
the largest in the country, com-
prised of 40 chapters and
approximately 1,100 members.

In addition to his participa-
tion in the California leader-
ship summit this summer,
Daniel also attended the Junior
Statesmen Symposium on New
Jersey Leadership and Politics,
held at Princeton University in
August. As part of the sympo-
sium, he and the other student
participants had the opportuni-
ty to meet and question major

political leaders in Trenton and
to explore the processes of
power and politics in New-
Jersey.

Daniel is the son of Richard
and Meryl Ingram of Scotch
Plains.
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WESTFIELD — A mid-block
crosswalk in front of the YMCA
building will not be replaced
when the town repaves Clark
Street in a few weeks.

YMCA officials had hoped to
install a lighted crosswalk mod-
eled after a similar mechanism
recently installed on North
Avenue in front of Lord & Taylor.
But according to Town
Administrator Jim Gildea, the
state Department of
Transportation will not authorize
mid-block crosswalks within 100
feet of another statutory cross-
walk.

Because another statutory
crosswalk already exists within
that range, when the road is
repaved, the town cannot repaint
the crosswalk on Clark Street. So
the YMCA is hoping to install a
lighted crosswalk system farther
up the street, at the corner of
Clark and Ludlow Street.

At the Town Council's Sept. 7
conference meeting, Town
Engineer Ken Marsh said paving
over the existing — but unofficial
— Clark Street crosswalk could
change long-standing motor vehi-
cle and pedestrian patterns.

"We may need some profes-
sional help to look at the situa-

tion," Marsh said. Councilman
Rafael Betancourt suggested the
town enlist engineering firm
Witbur Smith and Associates to
analyze the results of the change,
and other council members
brainstormed solutions that
could either slow down vehicles
on Clark Street or encourage
YMCA patrons to cross at the
Ludlow Street crosswalk.

Pedestrians currently cross
Clark Street to enter the YMCA
facility from a parking lot across
the street. Because a painted but
unofficial crosswalk encourages
pedestrians to cross the street
from the parking lot to the facili-
ty, Councilman Andy Skibitsky
said a fence could be erected to
encourage pedestrians to cross
the busy roadway at Ludlow
Street.

Mayor Greg McDermott sug-
gested the town could install
rumble strips where the unoffi-
cial crosswalk is painted.

Whatever action the council
decides to take, if any, a contract
has already been awarded and
the street will be repaved in the
next few weeks, said assistant
engineer Kris McAloon.

The state has denied replac-
ing the crosswalk," said Gildea.
"We're going to lose something
that's been existing there for
many years."

Y begins Adventure Guides program
WESTFIELD — The

Westfield Area YMCA is begin-
ning a YMCA Adventure
Guides program, the organiza-
tion announced recently

Adventure Guides is
designed for children ages 5-9
and their father or other male
adult role model. The purpose
of the program is to strengthen
the parent-child bond by foster-
ing understanding and com-
panionship.

Monthly meetings bring
father/child pairs together in
small circles for games, crafts,
discussions and refreshments.
Quarterly events are intended
for all circles and may include
campouts, and trips to the zoo,

children's theater and more.
In YMCA Adventure Guides,

the circle community is the pro-
gram's basic group unit, provid-
ing a structure, a sense of com-
munity and support for all
group activities. Adventure
Guides (parents) and Explorers
(children) meet in circles twice
a month and participate in
Expedition adventures (such as
overnight camping) throughout
the year.

The program is based heavi-
ly on rituals and traditions that
bring a sense of continuity,
community, intrigue and magic
to the program.

Adventure Guides was for-
merly known as Indian Guides.

ATTEND A FREE SEMINAR
EVERYTHING YOU NEED TO KNOW

ABOUT DIVORCE
The Law Firm of Dughi, Hewit 8c. Palatucci is pleased to

announce that Mario C. Gurrieri, head of its Family Law
Department, and April L. Katz will present to the public a free
Seminar entitled "Everything You Need To Know About
Divorce" at The Westfield Inn in Westfield on Thursday, October
7, 2004 and Saturday, October 9, 2004. Mr. Gurrieri, who has
specialized in matrimonial law for over thirty-one years and Ms.
Katz, for over eleven years, will review the law, explain the legal
process and answer your questions concerning separation,
divorce, custody, visitation, alimony, division of assets and post-
divorce Court review of alimony and child support as well as the
new law governing Domestic Partnerships.

Information will also be provided on Divorce Mediation, an
alternative to the traditional contested proceeding. Divorce
Mediation offers the potential for significant savings while assur-
ing that your rights are fully protected by avoiding the expense,
stress and delay involved in Court proceedings.

If you are experiencing marital difficulties and contemplating
divorce, or if you are simply curious about your rights in a sepa-
ration or divorce, this Seminar will be of value to you. If you are
already divorced, the Seminar may be of value in
explaining post-divorce rights and obligations of former spouses.

Where: Westfield Inn
435 North Ave. West
Westfield, New Jersey
(908)654-5600

When: Thursday, October 7,2004 from 7:3O-fc3O p.m.
Saturday, October 9, 2004 from 1:00-3:00 p.m.

Reservations required (no names needed)
Call 908-272-0200

The program was created more
than 75 years ago. The YMCA
Adventure Guides program
captures the intent of the origi-
nal program without using the
Native American culture as a
theme.

An informational meeting
will be held at the Westfield
Area Y on Oct. 7. For more
information, contact Jill Brown
at (908) 233-2700, ext. 233.

SCHMIEDE

TREE EXPERT CO.
Trimming • Repairs

• Removal

Modern Equipment
• State Certified

Immediate Service
• Insured For Your Protection

908-233-TREE
9 0 8 - 2 3 3 - 8 7 3 3

Celebrating our 50th year
in the Tree Business

e cause...

decision yea want to make
today is "soap or salad?"

Finding exceptional health care services

shouldn't be a challenge. That's why you

choose Robert Wood Johnson University

Hospital at Rahway.

We are committed to our community and strive

to deliver quality health care services while

remaining on the cutting edge of technology.

And, with our Cancer Care Center, Nicholas
Quadrel Healthy Heart Center, Diabetes Setf
Management Center, extensive Diagnostic
Services in a newly renovated Radiology
Department, Same Day Surgery, Pulmonary
Unit, and the expansion of our Emergency
Center well underway, our services are
changing and growing to meet your needs.

Compassionate Care...
Close to home.

UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL

A H W A Y

(732) 381-4200
865 Stone Street

Rahway, New Jersey 07065
www.iwjuhr.com

Pmud member of the
Robert Wotxl Jnhntnn Health Syilrrn *nd Network

t D

Bama's
Natural Instinct
Home Delivery of Natural Pel Foods,

Snacks & Nutritional Supplements

We're Celebrating Our 3rd Year In Business!

We carry: Innova, California Natural, Canidw, felidae, Solid Gold,

We also stock natural (lea prevention products, nutritional supplements to ease
arthritis pain, herbal health tinctures & a whole lot morel

Call for a price list & free samples.

908-757-7666
www. BamasNatural.com

(Visa and Mastercord Accepted}

Do you
own a

Pet Service,
Love Animals

or Are Just
Dedicated to
Your Pet(s)
or Others?

TO ADVERTISE IN THIS SPECIAL SECTION
PLEASE CALL 1-800-360-3603
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Commentary
Get informed

about tax rebates
With many residents still recovering from the sticker

shock of paying their third quarter property taxes, there is a
way for eligible senior citizens and disabled persons to have
their property taxes frozen under a relatively new state pro-
gram.

The Property Tax Reimbursement Program reimburses
eligible homeowners for property tax increases. The amount
of the reimbursement is the difference between the amount of
taxes that were due and paid in the base year — the first year
the homeowner met the eligibility requirements — and the
amount due and paid in the current year. The property owner
must meet all the eligibility requirements in both the base
year and the current year.

To be eligible:
1. You are age 65 or older or receiving federal Social

Security disability benefits.
2. You have lived in New Jersey continuously for at least

the last 10 years as either a homeowner or a tenant.
3. You have owned and lived in home for at least the three

years.
4. You have paid the full amount of property taxes that

were due on your home for the base year and each succeeding
year, up to and including the year for which you are claiming
the reimbursement.

5. You meet the income limits for the base year up to and
including the year for which you are claiming the reimburse-
ment For example, the 2003 income limits were $40,028 for
single applicants and $49,802 for married couples.

On July 15, the State mailed 81,000 Senior Freeze checks
averaging $415 to applicants who filed before the original
deadline of June 1. To date, the Division of Taxation has
received close to 150,000 applications.

The burden of New Jersey property taxes falls hardest on
those who can afford it the least — those on fixed incomes.
Property taxes rise even as their incomes remain the same or
the value of their homes increase. This program is a way to
help alleviate the painful increases that inevitably seem to
arrive every year.

Though the deadline has passed for this year, it's a good
idea for senior citizens who believe they are eligible to file an
application for next year. They should contact their local tax
collector for more information on how to apply for this pro-
gram.

Right call on
field referendum

When the members of the Westfield Board of Education
voted Tuesday to ask voters to approve a sports facilities refer-
endum that does not include funds for the Edison Intermediate
School fields, several did so reluctantly. Their feelings were
understandable — the fields behind Edison are in need of
repair, and the opportunity exists to expand their use if
improvements are made.

But the decision was the right one. One of the first rules of
public finance — or buying a car, for that matter — is that you
don't want to be paying for something after you can't use it
anymore. Including nearly $400,000 to pay for the Edison
upgrades would have stretched the bond payments out to 15
years, well beyond the useful life of a new field.

Alternatively, the board could have stuck to a 10-year pay-
ment schedule. But that would have driven the annual costs up
to a point where support for the rest project, a new track and
artificial turf surface at Kehler Stadium, might have been
imperiled — not a risk worth taking, the board rightly decided.

The school district should continue to pursue cheaper
options to upgrade the Edison facilities. But the decision to
restrict the referendum to the most pressing priority was the
right call.

The Record-Press is here for you
The following information should help you get your

ideas and community news into The Record-Press:
Call Editor Gregory Marx at (732) 396-4219 with story

suggestions, questions or comments. For sports, call (732)
396-4202.
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Letters to the editor

Attack on Kerry was unwarranted
To The Record-Press:

Andrew J MacDonald's Sept. 3 letter to the editor,
in which he attempted to justify his support for his
party's pathetic presidential figurehead, is another
clumsy example of the Republican slime machine at its
filtliiest. In his disgraceful effort to demean John
Kerry's voluntary military service and combat hero-
ism, Mr. MacDonald has simply lost sight of or —
worse — chosen to ignore some inconvenient realities:

First, John Kerry ably demonstrated his courage
and love for our country by volunteering for combat
duty in Vietnam and serving with honor, gallantry and
distinction. In sharp contrast, Bush's most spectacular
Vietnam War accomplishment was his success in
avoiding the slightest possibility of having to serve in
it. The fact that North Vietnamese MiGs never pene-
trated Texan airspace during Dubya's questionable
"service" in the Champagne Squadron of the Texas Air
National Guard doesn't even begin to justify the
shameless way that he escaped the draft. The 8.7 mil-
lion brave men and women who served in Vietnam,
especially the tens of thousands whose names are
inscribed in and whose blood sanctify the Vietnam
Veterans Memorial in Washington, weren't sufficiently
fortunate to l>e born into wealthy and powerful fami-
lies or sleazy enough to use those family connections to
send others to fight and die in their place.

Second, while I might have disagreed with their
reasoning, I cannot fault those, like President Clinton,
who sincerely disagreed with our Vietnam policy and
took lawful steps to defer or avoid service. On the other
hand, it is difficult to excuse those who today safely
prance on the decks of aircraft carriers while voicing
the falsely reassuring rhetoric of "missions accom-
plished" when, 30 years ago, they were far less anxious
to risk their hides in an unpopular war. Those who
unfavorably compare John Kerry to the "Chickenhawk
Legion" of the Republican Party have truly lost their
moral and historical bearings.

Last, Mr. MacDonald's absurd assertion that Dubya
"now serves admirably as Commander-in-Chief"
would, in other, less-serious circumstances, actually be
considered comical. Unfortunately, our having been
"led" for four long years by an incompetent and
unelected fool in a time of great national peril no
longer allows us the luxury of comedy. The sad reality
is that George W, Bush, a little man unencumbered by
the burdens of intellect, decency and courage, has
never strayed from the single-minded pursuit of per-
sonal, political and business failure. We will be well rid
of him in November, and no Republican mudslinging is
likely to alter that fact.

ROBERT J. RATNER
Westfield

Race shouldn't be about Vietnam
To The Record-Press:

In his letter of September 3, Andrew J.
MacDonald explains why he won't be voting for
John Kerry, despite the fact that Kerry served in
Vietnam and George VV. Bush spent the war in the
Texas Air National Guard. (Of course, what Bush
actually did during that time becomes murkier
every day. t

As someone who grew up during the 1960s, I
sympathize with those did not want to fight in
Vietnam. Like our current vice president, many
young men then had "other priorities." But I have a
huge problem when supporters of Bush and Cheney
— two men who did their darndest not to go to
Vietnam — try to snvage the reputations of men
who did, including John McCain, Max Cleland, and

now John Kerry. Imagine what the outcry would
have been if Bill Clinton had questioned the mili-
tary service of George H.W. Bush or Bob Dole!

I'm sorry that this presidential campaign seems
to have more to do with a war that ended thirty
years ago than with the war being fought today. I
am angry that Bush questions Kerry's leadership
ability when Bush's main method of governing
seems to be repeating one untruth after another
('The tax cuts are working!" "Saddam has WMDs!"
"There's a link between Iraq and 9/11!") in the hope
that Americans will believe him eventually.

I would like to think that the American people
are smarter than that.

MARY O'CONNOR
Fanwood

WHAT WAS THE HIGHLIGHT OF YOUR SUMMER?

BONNIE HURTACK
Dunellen

My daughter had a baby boy
and everybody is in good health.

MONICA LEY
Scotch Plains

My highlight was nice days like
today (Friday).

HELEN DOBBINS
Cranford

Sitting at the Cranford pool
every day with rny grandchil-
dren...there's so much to do
over there.

I went
George
yoar.

RICH LAHEY
Cranford

on vacation at Lake
— we go there every

KEITH FHEY
Cranford

Over the Fourth of July, I went
golfing at Shinnecock Hills on
Long Island It Is like a European
links course, a lot of fun.

MAUREEN AYLWARD
Westfield

I spent several weeks in Lubec,
Maine as part of a musical pro-
gram for adults.

Jersey Boy

Mike Deak

Is there
a casserole
for couples?

Every year I buy The Old
Farmer's Almanac" because it is a
window to a simpler time. For
those of you with a long memory,
it hearkens to a time when John
Gambling, not Howard Stern,
was the king of New York radio

Though I'm a weather fanatic,
I don't pay any attention to the
weather forecasts (though this
winter's prediction is for more
snow — yippee!). What 1 like
most about the "Almanac" are the
articles — an eclectic assortment
of information that could be the
talk of the barbershop or grange.
In the "Almanac" are typically
articles on tea leaf reading, gar-
dening by the Moon's signs,
"Uncanny Facts about Goats," the
history of Arbor Day and prize-
winning recipes for casseroles.

I also like the ads. The
Regency Cap and Gown Co. of
Jacksonville, Fla., has choir robes
for sale starting at $29.95. The
Happy Valley Ranch of Paola,
Kansas is selling presses so you
can make your own apple cider.
There are ads for liniments that
will soothe your arthritis and
motorized scooters for the lame.
There is even a "Big Bang" can-
non for sale by the Conestoga Co.
of Bethlehem, Pa. — "the only
safe substitute for fireworks."

It is the predictability of the
"Almanac" which attracts me. As
the introduction notes, "frequent
patrons of this Almanac have
come to appreciate and rely upon
the consistency of its contents
and the uniformity of its pages.
Indeed, the pace of change herein
would, when compared with the
creeping advance of the prover-
bial snail, find the mollusk at a
decided advantage."

But on the same page as the
conclusion of an article on the
"The Wide World of Willows" is an
ad for "The Xandria Collection" of
"sensual products." The ad fea-
tures a discreetly disrobed couple
in what I presume is the early
stages of romance beyond the
hand-holding stage. No doubt
they are representative of the
"over 2 million satisfied cus-
tomers" who have enjoyed
Xandria's "unique, 100 percent,
3-way guarantee" (whatever that
means) in the past quarter centu-
ry. Obviously they are not among
the people who, according to
another ad, are embarrassed by
"naked radiators."

The folks who publish "North
America's oldest continuously
published periodical" have a
right to accept ads from whomev-
er they want. After all, the First
Amendment is valid in Dublin,
N.H. And we have entered a new
century with an evolving set of
values, including an openness
and tolerance for issues that
were once discussed only behind
tightly closed parlor doors. But
somehow the presence of an ad
for "sensual products" just does-
n't seem to belong in The Old
Farmer's Almanac."

Midway through the fourth
decade of my existence, I am
becoming an old fogey. I've tried
fighting this tendency, but it's not
been successful. As my own life
has grown increasingly compli-
cated and ambiguous, I yearn for
a life of clarity, structure and rou-
tine days of routine problems and
routine joys. I want a life when I
can appreciate the delicate
quirks of nature, the shifting
beams of sunlight as the year
passes and a tuna noodle casse-
role with fresh peas. I'd much
rather have a balm to boost the
energy in my tired muscles than
a medieval-looking contraption
from "The Xandria Collection."

But it'll be at least two more
decades before I will be a true old
fogey, entering the second child-
hood only the elderly are
deservedly allowed to enjoy,
Until then, I will be content with
the reassuring visions of simple
pleasures offered by "The Old
Farmer's Almanac," even if there
is something naughty waiting for
me after a romantic dinner of
Cheesey Chicken Crunch
Casserole.
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Darielle Walsh represents Y at UN
WESTFIELD — Darielle

Walsh, town resident and
chairman of the board of the
Westfieid Area YMCA, was
recently selected to represent
the World Alliance of YMCAs at
the 57th Annual United
Nations Department of Public
I n f o r m a t i o n / N o n
Governmental Organization
Conference at U.N. headquar-
ters in New York.

Walsh, part of a 5-member
delegation from the YMCA, was
selected based on the interna-
tionalization of the Westfieid
AreaY.

As a delegate to the confer-
ence, Walsh participated in
panel discussions and work-
shops and helped interpret the
work of the YMCA. Following
the conference, the five YMCA
delegates will draft a report for
the YMCA of the USA and the
World Alliance of YMCAs.

The conference, which was
held Sept. 8-10, focused on the
role of non-governmental

organizations, civil society and
governments in implementing
the eight goals adopted by 139
U.N. member states in 2000:
alleviating poverty; treating
and preventing the spread of
HIV/AIDS; providing universal
primary education and gender
equality; reducing child and
maternal mortality rates; low-
ering the number of people who
suffer from hunger; empower-
ing women; and create a global
partnership to foster good gov-
ernance and economic develop-
ment in the least developed
countries.

The Westfieid Aroa Y main-
tains partnerships with the
Sunrise YMCA in Russia and
the Bangkok YMCA's Phayao
Center.

At the Phayao Center, at-
risk children from very poor
hill tribes in northern Thailand
receive health, sewing, cooking
and other life skills training in
order to improve their skills,
build their self-esteem and

keep them from being lured
into a life of prostitution. The
Phayao Center also involves
parents in training programs
aimed at economic self-suffi-
ciency. There is a revolving
fund to stimulate savings and a
shelter for counseling and legal
services.

To date, the Westfieid Y has
raised more than $25,000 for
the Phayao Center. In addition,
the Westfieid V and the
Westfieid Rotary Club have col-
laborated on efforts to raise
over $12,000 to support the
Thailand scholarship program,
and the project was recently
awarded a grant of $4,250 from
the Rotary Foundation.

The Y has contributed over
$50,000 in the past 10 years to
the Sunrise YMCA in Russia to
provide a start-up program,
YMCA infrastructure, volun-
teer training and services.

The Westfieid Area Ys
International Committee has
been verv involved with staff

DARIELLE WALSH

and volunteer visits, exchanges
and program support with both
Russia and Thailand. These
programs are changing people's
lives by giving them an oppor-
tunity to learn and grow in a
safe environment.

The Y is may further its
international efforts by begin-
ning a program in South or
Central America in 2005.

Flurry of activity to prepare for students' return
SCOTCH PLAINS — The

Scotch Plains-Fanwood Public
Schools launched its 2004-05
school year Sept. 7 by welcoming
nearly 5,075 students, an
increase of about 70 students
over last year, according to a
report to the Board of Education
by Superintendent of Schools
Carol Choye, are enrolled in the
schools this year.

The increase in students was
most noted at Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School, with ele-
mentary and middle school
enrollments holding fairly
steady, although preschool enroll-
ments are not yet finalized. The
district welcomed more than 40
new teachers and staff members
across all grade levels, including
a new principal at Evergreen
Elementary School, Colleen
Haubert, who returns to the dis-
trict from a position as LDTC
and Special Education
Supervisor at Ramapo High
School.

Following the completion of
the district's numerous facilities
projects, the buildings are in
solid shape, with no construction
going on for the first time in sev-
eral years, Choye said.

Over the summer, teachers

from various departments took
part in curriculum writing activi-
ties to prepare for the new year,
and 10 middle and high school
math teachers participated in a
TIMSS (Third International
Mathematics and Science Study•
algebra course called "Video
Studies: Exploring Algebraic
Teaching." Work in this online
course, made possible through a
grant from Research for Better
Schools to math supervisors Joan
Mast and Merrie Snow, enabled
the teacher.* to view and evaluate
math lessons from other coun-
tries and cultures.

Dr. Margaret Hayes, assistant
superintendent for instruction,
working with other district
administrators, developed a
three-day orientation program
for new teachers, including work-
shops on district operations and
classroom management, content
sessions, special education and
technology sessions, and a tour of
the district. The administrators
themselves were involved in
three days of leadership and
management workshops to pre-
pare for the year ahead.

Hayes and a committee of dis-
trict teachers and supervisors
also designed a staff develop-

ment program for Sept, 1 that
included workshops for all dis-
trict teachers as appropriate to
their needs. Emphasis in the ele-
mentary workshops was placed
on writing, a district priority for
the 2004-05 school year.

A staff convocation was held
Sept, 2 at which keynote speaker
and Harvard University profes-
sor Dr. Ronald Ferguson
addressed the staff on the topic,
"Racial and Ethnic Achievement
Gaps: What We Know and What
We Can Do."

In the area of personnel
administration, staff members
received training in the district's
new web-based automated
employee absence reporting and

substitute placement system,
called AESOP, which is being
implemented this year.

The Technology Department
has also been busy during the
summer removing obsolete
equipment, redistributing equip-
ment, and upgrading or
installing new servers, comput-
ers, and peripherals throughout
the district. They installed a new
weather station at Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School for use in
the middle school science curricu-
lum, set up a new TV production
tab at the high school, and
installed new "AlphaSmarts"
carts for use by district fourth
graders for keyboarding instruc-
tion.

84 percent of Westfieid
grads at 4-year colleges.

WESTFIELD — A total of 94 percent of the Westfieid High'
School Class of 2004 are embarking on the road to higher edu-
cation this fall, the district announced last week.

According to a statistical report released by the high school
Guidance Office, 84 percent are entering four-year colleges and
universities, while 8 percent are attending two-year colleges and
fewer than 2 percent have entered vocational, business and
other post-high school institutions.

The remainder have accepted employment or had future
plans that were undecided at the time of graduation.

Although the colleges selected span the nation, most of the
colleges and universities chosen by the class of 2004 are located
in the Eastern United States. Two students were accepted to
universities in Canada.

Some of the more popular out-of-state colleges and universi-
ties selected by this year's graduates include: Saint Joseph's
University of Philadelphia (nine students >, Muhlenberg College
(seven!, Syracuse University lsix>, Gettysburg College in
Pennsylvania (five), Ithaca College of New York (five*, and the
University of Vermont (five).

A total of 72 Westfieid High graduates are continuing their
education in New Jersey, with 45 attending four-year colleges
and universities and 27 entering two-year colleges.

The most widely attended New Jersey school is Rutgers, with
15 high school graduates attending various colleges within the
university.

Ivy League schools attended by Westfieid High graduates
this fall include Brown, Columbia, Cornell, and the University of
Pennsylvania.

Looking at two-year institutions, Union County College wel-
comed 27 Westfieid graduates this fall.

A total of 360 students, or 99 percent of the Class of 2004,
received Westfieid High diplomas this year, including seven stu-
dents who attended special education out-of-district schools.

ROOFING
Cape Cod $2,500
Bi-Level $2,700
Split Level $2,900

100 Off
Any

Roofing Joh

Price includes: removal of two layers of old shingles, dumpslers, complete clean
up. 25 yr. shingles and all paper and permits.

CARLSON BROS. 9O8-272-12SS

*
WESTFWW/F/WWOQD

YOGA & PRATES CENTER
250 South Avt., FanwMd - 908-322-8181

Lose Weight & Re-shape with Yoga & Pilat«B
Guar.inlecd KI-MJIIV Bi-giuners Welcome. Flexible class policy.

• Hatha Yoga
• Yoga to the Sun™
• Radiant Child Yoga
• Pre-Natal Yoga

& Pilatee

A Course in Miracles
Healing Meditations
Chant! rt^/Drummlng
Pilate* Mat 4 Reformer
Acupuncture

Tal Chi Chuan
Martial Arts
Early Morning cl»»»e«
Belly Pancing
Mommy & Baby

Register bmtor* 1O/15 mnd gmt $10-20 off Yogm or Pllmtmm

I Walk-In • Reach-In • Pantries
Garages • Laundry Rooms

! YOUR DREAM CLOSET |
• CUSTOM CLOSET SYSTEMS •
! Call for ct free in-home design consultation.

9 0 8 - 8 7 5 - 4 6 3 4 • andre@yourdreamcloset.com P

~ —•*•=:»!?

i.

Everyday people use

food stamps
every day.

And now they are applying online!
If you live in Camden, Essex, Mercer, Middlesex or Union County,

it's cnsicr than ever to apply for Food Stamps. The online

application is fnst and completely private. Simply log onto

https://foodstamps.dhs.state.nj.us from any computer

with internet access Enter your name, birth date, address, social

security number, monthly rent and expenses. In as little as

five minutes, your application is complete.

In a few days, you will receive a letter with an appointment time for

a fnee-to-fnee interview. You will need to bring identification, proof

of monthly income, resources and expenses.

APPLY ONLINE TODAY!

h ttps://foodstamps.dhs. state, nj. us
FOOD STAMPS MAKE NEW JERSEY STRONGER

• ''J:\-

Tired of ho-hum
savings rates?

Why settle for low interest rates from
your savings and checking accounts when
you can earn as much as a short-term
CD? Bank on some of the best values in
the area from Hudson City—year-in
anil year-out.

Cash in on better interest rates.
Compare for yourself. You'll find that
yields «in money market, checking, and
savings accounts vary significantly among
banks. At Hudson City, we've built a
reputation as one of the most efficient
banks in the nation. This enables us to
pay some of the highest deposit yields
in the metropolitan area.

N o risk. Easy access. If you're looking
for a high rate of interest, without risk, park
your short-term savings at I Iudson City. For
example, our Better Interest Hanking account
provides a higher annual yield than most
regular savings or money market accounts.
Plus, our 1 ligli Value Checking account is
designed to provide you with an exceptional
rate of interest without the hassle (if main-
taining multiple accounts.

Bank on Better Values' by visit-

ing us at more than SO convenient
branches. For more information call
201.967.1 "00 or visit our website at:
www,I IudsonCitySavingsfJank.com

S l I O K I - I I • K \1

TERM High Value Checking
s OPTIONS

Better Interest Banking

A.P.Y.* 2.25% 1.50%

S10,000 minimum balance required to open a High Value Checking account.
$20 monthly fee on balances below S20.000. Current balance tiers and variable
interesi rates are: $0-19.999 = 1.50° o APY; $20,000+ = 225% APY
$5,000 minimum balance required to open a Better Interest Banking account
$10 monthly fee on balances below $5,000. Current balance tiers and variable
interest rates are: SO-4.999 = 1% APY; $5,000+ = i.50°c APY

'Annual Percentage Yield (APY) available as of June 19, 2004.
Interest rates subject to change without notice. Fees may affect earnings. MEMBER FDIC

more information

C a l l 1 - 8 0 0 - 6 8 7 - 9 5 1 2
New Jersey Department of Human Services

James M. Davy, Commissioner

I lunsoNCrn
Hank on Better Values
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This week

THURSDAY SUNDAY
SEPT. 16

ROSARY SOCIETY MEET.
ING — Holy Rosary Society of
Holy Trinity and St. Helen's
Church reconvenes. 12:30 p.m. St.
Helen's Parish Center, Lamberts
Mill Road, Westfield.

SEPT. 17
POW/MIA REMEMBRANCE

DAY — a ceremony sponsored by
the county Board of Freeholders.
11:15 a.m. Union County
Courthouse, 2 Broad St., Elizabeth.
Open to the public. (908) 527-4100.

PIZZA AND SWIMMING —
an event for single-parent families
at the Westfield YMCA. 6:30-8:30
p.m. 220 Clark St., Westfield. $5.
(908) 233-2700, ext. 233.

THE D-DAY INVASION — a
discussion of the event by one of the
participants, Westfielder Edward
ElLsberg. Hosted by the Westfield
Historical Society. 7:30 p.m.
Community Room, Westfield
Municipal Building.

SATURDAY ~
SEPT. 18

KIDS KINGDOM — the
"Traveling Jubilee" returns to
Union County, bringing downs, jug-
glers, pony rides and more. Noon-6
p.m. Nomahegan Park, Cranford.
Free admission. (908) 436-2900.

GARAGE SALE — benefiting
the First Unitarian Society of
Plainfield. 9 a.m. -3 p.m. 123 Second
St., Fanwood, (908) 756-0750.

SUMMER AT THE BAND-
STAND CONCERT — featuring
Nashville-based singer and song-
writer Mark Johnson. 3-5 p.m.
Free. Kuran Arts Center, on
Watson Road on the grounds of
Fanwood Borough Hall. (908) 889-
7223 or (908) 889-5298.

WOMEN'S BOOK CLUB — of
First Baptist Church holds its first
meeting of the fall. 10 a.m. at the
church, 170 Elm St., Westfield.
(908) 233-2278 or firstbaptist.west-
fiel@verizon.net.

SEPT. 19
USED CLOTHING DRIVE -

sponsored by Temple Sholom of
Fanwood. 9 a.m.-12:30 p.m. Union
Catholic High School, 1600
Martine Ave., Scotch Plains.
Proceeds will be distributed in
impoverished areas of Africa and
Eastern Europ. (908) 889-7467.

T H E BUZZ ON BEES' — pro-
gram presented by Westfield's
Deborah Bailey at the Miller-Cory
House Museum. 1-4 p.m. 614
Mountain Ave., Westfield. S2
adults. (908) 232-1776,

SEPT. 20
REPUBLICAN FUNDRAIS-

ER — supporting Fanwood's GOP
candidates, Maureen Mawby and
Joel Strosz. 6:30 p.m. II Sogno
Restaurant, 40 South Ave. $30.
Register at (908) 889-4300.

GOLF CLASSIC FALL
SPECTACULAR — 10th annual
event to benefit the Church of St.
Joseph the Carpenter at the
Roselle Golf Club. $150 per person.
Fee deadline is Sept. 7. (908) 241-
1250.

DRIVE FOR AUTISM ID —
golf outing sponsored by the
Crossroads School of Westfield.
Mattawang Golf Club, Belle Mead.
$125 per golfer. (908) 665-8068,
(718) 494-0141 or
driveforautism@comcast.net.

MOVING MEDITATION —
take part in a practice based on
ancient Asian wellness systems. 7
p.m. First Congregational Church,
125 Elmer St. (908) 232-0169.

PARKINSON'S LECTURE —
by Elizabeth Schaff of Robert Wood
Johnson Hospital. 7-8 p.m.
Westfield Area YMCA, 220 Clark
St. (908) 233-2700, ext. 251.

TUESDAY
SEPT. 21

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
MEETING — at Scotch Plains
High School, Room 101. Featuring
guest speaker Dr. David Heisery.

GIRLS: 3 to 28 BOYS. 3 to 12
BABY DIVISION: Under 3

B«by Ctrl * Baby Boy <2 mo. - U mot.)
Prtlte (girt* 34) * LHH« MtM (•-•)

Jr. * OMwBoy* <1-«)*(T-12)
Jr. Mlsa (10-12) *Ta«n (13-17) * M l n (18-28)

INTERNATIONAL PRINCE
& PRINCESS PAGEANT

pageantwin.com
NYC TALENT SCOUT WILL BE

AT THIS CONTEST SCOUTING FOR
TV COMMERCIALS * MOVIES

EVERY CONTESTANT RECEIVES A TROPHY!!!
Wtnn»r» In «ach division b»com« allglbl* to comp*t« for th« NATIONAL TITLE
Ovar $100,000 In SAVINGS BONDS, GIFTS and PRIZES awarded annually III

TO ENTER: Call Toll Free

1-800-488-8851
P*ig*'rint will bt> held

SATURDAY, OCT 23
East Brunswick. NJ

Town Super Chetking!
You Will Notice the Difference ...

2.02%
on balances of $25,000 or more
Rate guaranteed until May 1, 2005.
Applies to new accounts only.

• FREE unlimited checkwriting and transactions

• FREE Visa Check Card™

• FREE Telephone Banking

• FREE lirst order of basic checks

• FREE of monthly service charge if daily balance of
$ 1,000 or higher is maintained

Hurry! Open your account today
and receive a $25 Westfield Gift Coin
redeemable at participating businesses

in downtown Westfieidl**

You Will Xoticc the Difference ...
520 Souili Avenue

Wcsttlcld. NJ (HW0
908.30!.0800

•H I'lni Start
Wfidd, NJ 07090
WK.518.9333

www. towttbmtk. com FDK
*APY = Annual Percentage Yield. Balances of less than S25.000 earn 50° o APY. Rales subject
to change based on market conditions and wrthout notice. Minimum balance to open is $25,000,
II account is closed prior to t year, a $25.00 service lee is assessed II balance is below St .000.
Ihera is a St 0 monthly service lee and no interest is earned Oiler applies only to new accounts,
new money, and funds may not be transferred Irom an existing Town Bank account

"Gift coins available only while supplies last. Otter may be withdrawn without no!ice.
Tax liability is responsibility of the account holder. „,..»,,

7:30 p.m. Open to all interested
alumni.

'MANAGING DIFFICULT
CLIENTS' — program hosted by
the Westfield Area Chamber of
Commerce and presented by execu-
tive coach Debra Hirsch. 9:30-11:30
a.m. 105 Elm St. $10 fee for non-
members, free to Chamber mem-
bers. Register at (908) 233-3021.

CHOLESTEROL SCREEN-
ING — conducted by representa-
tives of Overlook Hospital. 10 a.m.-
noon. Westfield Area YMCA, 220
Clark St., Westfield. $12 per per-
son, $8 for those over 60. Register
at (8001 247-9580. For more infor-
mation, call (908) 233-2700, ext.
251.

St., Westfield. (908) 232-0571 or
Thesmitcat9@aol.com.

SEPT. 22
'MORBID OBESITY AND

SURGICAL TREATMENTS' —
a talk by Dr. Ghazali Chaudry of
Muhlenberg Regional Medical
Center. 7 p.m. Scotch Plains Public
Library, 1927 Bartle Ave. Free.
(9081 322-5007.

YOM KIPPUR LECTURE —
for women only, sponsored by the
Union County 'Torah Center. 7:30
p.m., Schwartz residence
Westfield. (908) 789-5252.

in

THURSDAY
SEPT. 23

REGISTER FOR NJIO —
sign up to join the New Jersey
Intergenerational Orchestra for its
2004-05 season. 6:15-6:45 p.m.
Cranford High School, 201 West
End Place. There is a small fee. For
more information,
meinbership@njio.org or (908i 656-
0097.

FANWOOD COMMUNITY
POLICING ALLIANCE —
monthly meeting of the new organ-
ization. 7 p.m. Fanwood
Community House, at the train sta-
tion.

SUNDAY
SEPT. 26

BLUE MASS — third annual
event sponsored by the Westfield
Knights of Columbus, honoring
local police, fire and EMS depart-
ments, St. Helen's Roman Catholic
Church, 1600 Rahway Ave..
Westfield.

BLOOD DRIVE — run by the
Blood Center of NJ, and hosted by
the First Street 500 Block Party
Association. 1-4 p.m. 541-545 First

SCHMIEDE

TREE EXPERT CO.
Trimming • Repairs

• Removal

Modern Equipment
• State Certified

Immediate Service
« Insured For Your Protection

908-233-TREE
908 2 3 3 - 8 7 3 3

Celebrating our 50th year
in the Tree Business

COMMGUP
VOICE OF THE FAITHFUL

— Union County affiliate of the lay
Catholic organization sponsors a
talk by Monsignor Kenneth Lasch.
7:30 p.m. Sept. 27. First United
Methodist Church of Westfield, 1
East Broad St.

'MEET BETTY FRAZEE
NIGHT — learn about Scotch
Plains history and get involved
with the effort to restore the Frazee
house. 6 p.m. Sept. 29. Pantagis
Renaissance Restaurant. If inter-
ested, call (9081 233-2162 or (908)
490-0742.

WEIGHT-LOSS LECTURE —
sponsored by Andy Rosenfard of
Acupuncture Health Association. 7-
8 p.m. Sept. 29. Westfield Area
YMCA, 220 Clark St. Free. (908)
233-2700, ext. 251.

GOLF CLASSIC 2004 — to
benefit the Arc of Union County,
Inc. Shackatnaxon Golf & County
Club, Scotch Plains. Sept. 30.
Registration begins at 10 a.m., with
a modified shotgun start at 12:30
p.m. For more information, call
(908) 754-7422 or (908) 754-7826 or
e-mail poneill@arcunion.org.

ART EXHIBIT/AUCTION —
and wine and cheese reception, fea-
turing Italian artist Guido Borelli
da Caluso. A benefit program for
the Kenilworth Historical Society's
"Restore the House" campaign. 7
p.m. Oct. 1. Schering-Plough com-
plex, 2000 Galloping Hill Road,
Kenilworth.

FANNY WOOD DAY CELE-
BRATION — ninth annual event
celebrating Fanwood's history, this
year featuring a beard-growing
contest. Oct. 3. (908) 889-6072.

SIDEWALK ART SHOW
AND SALE — in downtown
Westfield, with prizes totaling
$1,500. 10 a m.-5 p.m. Oct. 9; regis-
tration closes Oct. 1. For an applica-
tion, call (908) 233-1849, (908) 789-
9444, or (908) 233-3021.

'I CARE, TOO1 WALKA-
THON — sponsored by the cancer
support organization New Hope for
Recoverers. Registration 8-10 a.m.
Oct. 10 at Scotch Plains Municipal
Building, Park Avenue; walk begins
10 a.m. (908)389-9299.

MEET-THE-ARTIST PRO-
GRAM — at Lincoln Center in
New York City, sponsored by the
Friends of the Fanwood Library.
Oct. 16. Buses leave the library 8
a.m., return 3 p.m. S45 for mem-
bers, $50 for non-members.
Register at (908) 322-9179.

HADASSAH GODPARENTS
CRUISE — on the C o r t i t
Princess, departing Perth Amb
Hutwride 11 a.m. Oct. 17: $1
per person. (908) 233-7120.

RED RIBBON DRUG
AWARENESS DAY — commemo-
rating the lives of those lost fight-
ing drug abuse, featuring wide
array of kids' entertainment. 10
a.m.-4 p.m. Oct. 23. Nomahegan
Park, Cranford. (732) 381-4100.

TRICKY TRAY GIFT AUC
TION — third annual event to
benefit the Cerebral Palsy League.
Oct. 24. Donations are now being
accepted; call Melissa Taveras at
(908) 709-1800, ext. 115.

ONE-DAY PILGRIMAGE —
to the Basilica of the National
Shrine of the Immaculate
Conception in Washington, D.C.
Oct. 30. Sponsored by St. Anne's
Church, Garwood. $30 per person
includes box meal and bus trans-
portation. (908) 789-0414.

Westfield Railroad Days
Ride The Steam Train

Enjoy • 1.5 hour trip on the Scenic ftarttan Velley Line from WostfleM
through the countryside of Middlesex and Somerset County towards

North •ranch and return. The Ttofc* will be Belled by Susauehanna
STEAM LOCOMOTIVE N142 and will consist of vlntafe cars, Dlaer and

a Gift Shop. The train ride will be the centerpiece of the "Railroad
Seles Days" promotion. Come "Discover Westfield" and kick off

We»tfl*ld'» Adams Family eetebrattoaa.

OCT 2nd & 3rd

9:25 am -12:25 pm - 3:25 pill
1 For Tickets

www.877trainride.com

Page will be installed
Sunday at Terrill Road

SCOTCH PLAINS — A new
"page" in the history of Terrill
Road Baptist Church will be
turned over Sunday, when the
Rev. William E. Page will be for-
mally installed as pastor.

For almost 14 years, Page was
pastor of Grace Baptist Church
in Shrewsbury, Mass. Earlier, he
served other churches as interim
pastor and youth pastor. Page
and his wife, Bernadette, moved
to Scotch Plains in July, along
with their five children Brittany,
Alexia, Carina, Lucas and Liam.

"I'm very excited about Terrill
Road Baptist Church," Page said
recently. "1 see my role as an
equipper. I think it's just so great
when you see someone who is not
sure of what he or she can do, to
breathe some life and confidence
into them."

Born in Leominster, Mass.,
Page knew at the age of 14 that
he had been called to the min-
istry. He preached his first ser-
mon at the age of 15 and gradu-
ated from Baptist Bible College
East in Boston in 1985.

About the role of his church,
Pastor Page said, "There are
three questions that we all ask:
Who am I, why am I here, and
where am I going? Those are the
questions, whether we say them
out loud or just think them rest-
ing on our pillow at night, that
ache and gnaw at us. And God
has an answer to those three
questions. I would like to think
that at our church we're going to
try to give you an honest answer
for an honest question, because
God's Word has that."

Asked what he would like peo-
ple in the community to know
about him, Page said, "I love the
Lord, first of all. I would hope
that they would identify me with
Christ and see me as one of God's
guys. And, my greatest joy in life
is being a husband and a father."

Speaking at the Installation
Service will be the Rev. Gary
Frost, executive director of the
Metropolitan New York Baptist
Association in New York City,

WILLIAM E. PAGE

7 see my role as an
equipper. I think it's just
so great when you see
someone who is not sure
of what he or she can do,
to breathe some life and
confidence into them."

and the Rev. Steve Sallis, repre-
senting the Baptist Convention
of New York.

Other speakers will include
Scotch Plains Mayor Martin
Marks and, representing the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Ministerial Association, Father
Donald K. Hummel of St.
Bartholomew the Apostle Roman
Catholic Church.

The Service will begin 10:45
a.m. at Terrill Road Baptist
Church and is open to the public.
Terrili Road Baptist Church is
located at 1340 Terrill Rd.

Sunday school and Adult Bible
Study are available for all ages
and are held at 9:30 a.m. each
Sunday at the church. Worship
services begin at 10:45 a.m.

Call (908) 322-7151 for more
information.

Test prep seminars for
SP-Fanwood students

FANWOOD -r The Fanwood
Memorial Library and Ivy
ifSducational Services will host a
aeries of three SAT Prep and
College Counseling seminars on
Sept. 21 and 28 and Oct. 5 in the
Fanwood Room of the library. The
seminars will take place from 7 to
9:30 p.m.

This program is open to resi-
dents from the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood School District in
Grades 10-12. Registration is
required and space is limited.

Ivy Educational Services is a
test preparation, curriculum
tutoring, and college counseling
firm. All seminars will be taught
by the founders.

SAT Math Night will be held
Tuesday. Taught by Alexandra
Sanford, who has a bachelor's
from Harvard and a master's
from Columbia, the class will
teach students test-taking tricks
to maximize their math score,
learn the differences between the
SAT and the new SAT 2400, and
get the information needed to
decide whether to take both ver-
sions of the test.

SAT Verbal/Writing Night will
be held on Sept. 28 and will be
taught by Fanwood resident
Jacqueline Byrne, a Yale gradu-
ate and the author of a prep book,
"SAT Vocabulary Express." Byrne
will teach students to leam effec-
tive strategies to increase their
scores on the verbal and essay
writing component of the SAT
test.

College Counseling Nigh will
be held Oct. 5. Students and par-
ents will learn about competitive
college admissions and the most
effective strategies for creating a
good list of colleges and writing
an application essay that will
increase the student's chances of
admission. Nicole Oringer, who
has degrees from Bucknell and
Columbia, will lead the seminar
and answer questions.

To make these prep sessions
more effective, the organizers rec-
ommend students complete one
test in the book "10 Real SATs.

For more information, contact
Fanwood Memorial Library at
(908) 322-6400 or Scotch Plains
Public Library at (908) 322-5007.

1-877-TRAIN-RIDE

Hardy Mum*, (\m»iv», t nlibage ft tulo, Pumpfclm
A Gourd*.,,a bounty of colorful varfatta rwdy for
ait your Ni l ulantimt &

M l Otlw & Hwrlwl Shrub* & M*rdy (tf«w«l
t hi HIM'limti lluiniii}! Uiinh, (.'

Offer Cood '1/13/04
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Community Life
Cholesterol screening,
Parkinson's talk at Y

WESTFIELD —The
Westfield Area YMCA will host
a pair of health-related events
next week.

From 7-8 p.m. Monday,
Elizabeth Schaaf of Robert
Wood Johnson Hospital will
offer a lecture and discussion
concerning Parkinson's Disease.
This lecture will cover the latest
news and research, resources,
referrals and additional infor-
mation concerning the disease.

Group discussion with a
question and answer session
will follow the lecture. This lec-
ture is free and open to the pub-
lic. For more information or to
reserve a seat, call the Y at
(908) 233-2700, ext. 251.

Then, from 10 a.m.-noon
Tuesday, representatives from
Overlook Hospital will be at the
Y for a cholesterol screening.
The cost is $12 per person and
$8 for those over 60 years. All
screenings will be performed in
the Overlook van parked out-
side the YMCA,

To schedule an appointment,
call (800) 247-9580. For more
information, call the Westfield
Y.

Registration begins
Monday to see comedy

SCOTCH PLAINS —
Registration will commence
Monday for residents of Scotch
Plains, and Sept. 27 for non-res-
idents, to attend the Rainbow
Theater Production of the side-
splitting comedy "Let's Get Rid
of Grandma" on Oct. 20.

In the play, the audience
understands family members to
be talking about getting rid of
an old dog, but when grandma
hears her son and grandchil-
dren talking about getting rid of
"the old girl," she assumes they
are talking about her.

The cost of the trip is $35.
Entree choice of sliced sirloin of
beef, boneless breast of capon, or
broiled lemon sole must be
made at registration.

All registrations must be
made in Room 113 of the Scotch
Plains Municipal Building on
Park Avenue. The bus will also
leave from this location at 10
a.m.

For more information, call
(908) 322-6700, ext. 222 or (908)
889-2084.

Friends of Library
sponsor NYC trip

FANWOOD — The Friends of
the Fanwood Library will host a
Meet-the-Artist program at
Lincoln Center in New York
City on Oct. 16.

Fanwood residents will have
a chance to experience the arts
from a personal perspective
when a Broadway star shares
his or her unique talents and
professional adventures in an
hour-long private performance.
Afterward, the group will be
treated to a tour of Lincoln
Center.

The cost for the program and
transportation is $45 for
Friends members; $50 for non-
members. Lunch is not included.

Buses will leave the Fanwood
library at 8 a.m. and return at 3
p.m. The library is located on
Tillotson Road and North
Avenue.

Sign-up sheet and list of
restaurants near Lincoln Center
are available at the circulation
desk. Early reservations are
encouraged because bus seats
are limited. For more informa-
tion, call (908) 322-9179.

First Baptist book club
reconvenes for the fall

WESTFIELD — Read any-
thing interesting lately? The
Women's Book Club of First
Baptist Church, 170 Elm St.,
Westfield, will hold its first
meeting this fall at 10 a.m.
Saturday in the church lounge.

This month, participants are
each reporting on a book of
their choice read over the sum-
mer, plus the club will view the
movie "Rabbit-Proof Fence."
Newcomers are welcome to
come and hear from others, and
to bring a summary of their own
reading if they wish.

Call (908) 233-2278 or email
fir8tbaptist.westfie!d@verizon.ne
t for more information.

Roughing it
in the reservation

Residents learn survival skills in Trailside program
By HMD
THE RECORD-PRESS

Though many people aren't
inclined to notice, there's a vast,
complex world above us, below
us, and extending as far as our
eyes can see. And after attending
one all-day class, even a wilder-
ness neophyte can put much of it
to good use, says wilderness
skills instructor Lisa Bonney.

"By the end of some of our pro-
grams, we have 7-year old kids
who can carve their own bow-
drill sets and make fire (from
scratch)," said Bonney.

At the Watchung Reservation's
Sky Top Picnic area Sunday,
Boruiey's grown-up pupils had
the opportunity to discover if
building a fire without matches
is indeed child's play. For $60 to
$70 each, 21 area residents
enrolled in the Tom Brown's
Tracker School Workshop. In the
morning section of the class, par-
ticipants learned how to build a
fire using only materials they
could find in the nearby woods.
And after lunch, the class was
taken on a tour of the reservation
and taught to identify wild edible
and medicinal plants.

The all-day session is one of a
series of new programs scheduled
to be held at the reservation this
fall. Besides the survival skills
workshop, the schedule includes
night hikes, poetry readings, and
classes on American Indian lore.

"The philosophy of the pro-
gram is to bring people into the
reservation to appreciate the
environment, to become stewards
of the environment, and build a

sense of community," said
Trailside Nature and Science
Center's adult program coordina-
tor Elisa Sanaman.

"In our high-tech society there
is not much appreciation for
these basic skills," she said. "And
these are basic skills that were
practiced by people long before
(non-native people) moved to this
land."

Sunday's event, sponsored by
Union County, began with the
fire-building lesson. To create fire
from natural materials, program
participants had to assemble four
major components into a "bow-
drill."

Workshop students started by
selecting two flat pieces of wood
to bookend an inch-thick wooden
spindle. Then, they knotted a
piece of rope to both ends of a
fourth piece of wood, a stick of
about two feet long. After wrap-
ping the rope around the spindle,
pupils Forcibly cranked the stick
in a rigorous back-and-forth
motion, causing the spindle to
quickly rotate between the two
blocks of wood and generate fric-
tion.

"Most people don't
have to learn this kind of
thing, but now suddenly
we're plunged back to
the early 1800s. People
on 'Survivor' should take
a course like this."

— Kirk Fleming

Ed Sheaffer had success building a fire, but still isn't likely to ven-
ture Into the woods without a lighter.

After just a few minutes,
smoke was billowing out from a
mechanism built by Scotch
Plains resident Tim Gordon.
After adding bits of dried grass
and other plant materials to his
heat source, Gordon — who
works in sales when he's not dou-
bling as a survivalist — watched
proudly as orange flames began
to consume the debris he laid in
front of him.

"About a year ago, I decided I
had to learn how to make fire,"
said Gordon, an avid hunter, fish-
erniiin, and hiker. "So I read a
few books, and tried it myself,
but 1 couldn't do it."

Yvette Scola, a part-time
teacher and full-time mom from
Westfield. said after the morning
instruction session she was confi-
dent she could build a fire if she
ended up getting lost in the
woods during one of her hiking
vacations.

'The concept is easy — it's not
technically complex, but it takes
a lot of patience," Scola said. "You
have to work slowly to get
results. There's not the instant
gratification of just striking u
match."

"Most people don't have to
learn this kind of thing, but now
suddenly we're plunged back to
the early 1800s," joked Kirk
Fleming of Westfield. who attend-
ed the class with his wife Diane.
"People on 'Survivor' should take
a course like this."

Although, as Ed Sheaffer of
South Plainfield pointed out, it's
probably best not to wander out
into the woods without a lighter.

"It's always comforting in the
woods to know you can light a
fire with just about anything,"
Sheaffer said, "but in general I'm
going to try to avoid placing
myself in this position."

The use of modern technology
probably can make venturing out
into the wilderness safer, said
instructor David Ott. But per-
haps relying on GPS units and
cell phones when visiting places
outside the boundaries of human
civilization is missing the point.

"Right now, we have people
rubbing sticks together and try-
ing to make fire," Ott said. "But
what's really important is what
happens to them when they cre-
ate firi'. working with their
hands."

The fear of the unknown —
which makes some afraiil of tech-
nology, and others afraid to lx»
without it — is difficult for many
to overcome, Ott said.

Both Ott and Bonney spent a
year living in primitive condi-
tions in New .Jersey's Pino
Barrens, an experience they .say
gave them the opportunity to
learn basic survival skills and
the chance to live in a world
without the prevalence of televi-
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Wilderness skills instructor Lisa Bonney holds a plantain, an inva-
sive plant that has medicinal value and can be used to treat bee
stings.

Tim Gordon had no fuck trying
to build a flra with tips from
books, but had better results at
Sunday's program.

sions, traffic, and the interrup-
tions of modern life.

"Distraction is so much a part
of everyone's lives — people don't
know what it's like to not have
televisions and restaurants
around every corner," Ott said.

Being separated from a wild
environment makes people
unaware of the intricate natural
world that surrounds them,
explained Bonney.

"Look down at your feet. Most
people will see their lawn or just
grass, but in one patch of ground,
there's so much to learn about,"
she said, picking a grassy leaf
called a plantain. The leaf, which
resembles a weed, can be used as
an antidote for a bee sting, she
explained.

"It also can make for a good
salad green," she said with a
grin, placing the plantain into
her mouth. Other naturally
occurring plants can be used to
create a salve, a cream that
heals scratches and burns.

During the afternoon portion
of the program, Bonney led the
class into the woods for a plant
identification session. While her
students will learn to identify
numerous plant species over the
course of the day, Bonney said
the real goal is to pique their
interest in the natural world.

"Bach person will find a plant
they didn't know about, but
really we want them to learn
how to learn," Bonney said,
adding that most plants can be
easily identified with the right
combination of field guides, once
you know what to look for.

Bonney's philosophy rang
true for Jamie Anderson, a
nurse from Cranford, who said
comfort in a natural but unfa-
miliar world goes hand in hand
with education.

"1 think it's important to be
able to be as confident in any
environment as one would need
to be," she said. "And the easiest
way to be confident is to be
knowledgeable,"

"The over-arching goal of our
programs is to increase people's
awareness, and get them out of
the ruts of their lives," Bonney
explained. "Life can't be boring
if you choose to be aware...
When you reach a point where
rubbing a couple of sticks togeth-
er is fun for you, who needs
movies?"

Teenage Westfield pilot is flying high, flying solo
WESTFIELD — At a time when

most 16-year-olds are getting their
learner's permit to drive a car, local
resident Julianne C. DiLeo has earned
her solo private pilot license.

Julianne, a student at the Pingry
School in Martinsville, took her inau-
gural solo airplane flight just after her
16th birthday recently. Julianne flies a
Piper Cherokee Cruiser Model 140 and
has also flown a Cessna Sky Hawk
Model 172. She has been a student
pilot for the past year, since she began
taking flight lessons at Somerset
Airport in Bedminster.

Julianne is the flight pupil of Frank
Schmelz, a certified flight instructor
with Somerset Air Service, located at
the airport. Schmelz describes Julianne
as a natural aviator, and possibly "the
best student he has ever had."

Julianne has been interested in
flight from her earliest years, and by
age 8 her interest in flight brought her
to the U.S. Space Camp in Cape
Canaveral, Fla. The following year she
participated in the Aviation Challenge
Program, a flight-oriented program run
by the U.S. Space & Rocket Center
commissioned under the authority of
the NASA by an Act of the U.S.
Congress.

She has attended the Aviation
Challenge Program each summer for
the past eight years. Julianne won the
"Top Gun" award, which is earned by
the Aviation Challenge participant who
has the most outstanding overall per-

At age 16, Julianne DiLeo has already earned her solo private pilot license.

formance on the high performance mil-
itary flight simulators at Aviation
Challenge in Huntsville, Ala. She
simultaneously was awarded the
Admiral's Cup award for the third time
for the most outstanding overall
squadron performance, as well as earn-
ing Aviator Wings for completion of the
program.

During her years at Aviation
Challenge, Julinnne has earned several
other honors. Julianne was selected
from more than 400 participants to
receive "The Right Stuff" award. The
award is named for the NASA astro-
nauts in the U.S. space program, and is
nwarded to the one person who best
exemplifies the ideals expressed in the

U.S. astronaut program.
In order to be selected for the award,

the participant must display an out-
standing level of qualities, including
consistently striving for excellence,
demonstrating leadership, sound deci-
sion-making, self-confidence and an
ability to work well with others.

At the Aviation Challenge Program,
Julianne gains experience in hands-on
air combat training, including flight
training with high performance military
flight simulators, a 3G centrifuge, an
intense curriculum in aeronautical sci-
ences, land and water survival training,
and techniques in escape and evasion.

.Julianne plans to continue her pro-
fessional flight training this coming
year — her goal is to obtain her private
pi lot license when she is first permitted
to do so under FAA regulations, just
after her 17th birthday next year. She
plans to fly out to visit her two brothers
at college, in Ohio and upstate New
York.

Alter earning her private pilot
license, .Julianne plans to continue fly-
ing to earn her instrument rating, and
after that become a '.•crtified flight
instructor While1 attending college to
pursue her interest in the sciences,
Julianne plans to teach Hying to stu-
dent pilots.

Julianne regularly flies in the skies
over New Jersey and Pennsylvania, and
can .sometimes he seen on Sundny after-
noons flying near her home in
Wostfield.
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John O. Haussmann
SCOTCH PLAINS — John O.

Haussmann, 72, died Sept. 10,
2004 in Overlook Hospital,
Summit.

Born in the Bronx, he lived in
Maplewood and Springfield
before moving to Scotch Plains in
1956.

Mr. Haussmann was a com-
puter main-frame technician for
Verizon for 35 years before retir-
ing in 1990.

He was a member of the
International Brotherhood of
Electrical Workers Local in
Union.

Mr. Haussmann served in the
Army during peacetime.

Surviving are a son, John R.
and wife Amy; a daughter, Lynn
E. Barattucci and husband Nick;
a sister, Barbara J. Besheer; and
four grandchildren.

Services were held Tuesday in
the Rossi Funeral Home, 1937
Westfield Ave., Scotch Plains.
Interment was in Hollywood
Memorial Park, Union.

Donations may be sent to the
Scotch Plains Rescue Squad, P.O.
Box 325, Scotch Plains, NJ
07076.

Arthur Bradley
FANWOOD — Arthur

Bradley, 84, died Sept. 11, 2004 in
the Muhlenberg Regional
Medical Center, Plainfield.

Born in Elizabeth, Mr. Bradley
lived in Metuchen before moving
to Fanwood 5.'i years ago.

Mr. Bradley was a chemist
with Inmont in Bound Brook
before retiring 18 years ago. He
earned a degree in chemistry
from Rutgers University.

A Navy veteran of World War
II, he flew the Helldiver in the
Pacific Theatre.

Surviving are his wife, Gloria;
a son, Michael L. and wife Mary;
a daughter, Jane E. Chuffo and
husband Tony; a sister, Mary
McGregor; four grandchildren
and two great-grandchildren.

Services were held Tuesday in
the Memorial Funeral Home, 155
South Ave., Fanwood.

Donations may be sent to
Haven Hospice at Muhlenberg,
Park Avenue and Randolph
Road, Plainfield, NJ 07061; or to
the Fanwood Rescue Squad, 218
Forest Rd., Fanwood, NJ 07023.

Claire Keil
SCOTCH PLAINS — Claire

Keil, 93, died Sept. 10, 2004 in
North Ridge Hospital, Fort
Lauderdale, Fla.

Born in Newark, she moved to
Deerfield Beach eight years ago.
Mrs. Keil was a member of the
Senior Group of Scotch Plains
and Clark.

She was a salesperson with

Orbach's department store for
many years before retiring.

Surviving are a son, Robert; a
daughter, Donna Gatlet; a broth-
er, James Diem; and four grand-
children.

A service was held Monday in
Menorah Chapels at Miltburn,
Union.

Ella 'Peggy' Hill
SCOTCH PLAINS — Ella M.

"Peggy" McMellen Hill, 95, died
Sept. 7, 2004 at the Haven Hospice
of Muhlenberg Regional Medical
Center in Plainfield.

Born Aug. 25, 1909 in Lancaster,
Pa., she was a daughter of the late
J. Donald and Mary Louks
McMellen.

Mrs. Hill lived in Fanwood for
three years before moving to Scotch
Plains in 1929. She was u retired
supervisor for Helen Elliott Candy
shops in Westfield, Millburn and
North Plainfield. She also was a
waitress ;it the Maison Billia
restaurant in Scotch Plains.

During World War II she helped
organize a motor pool in Scotch
Plains. Mrs. Hill was a member of
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood

Historical Society, a parent-teacher
association and the Scotch Plains
Baptist Church.

Her husband of 57 years, Harold
C, who died in 1986, was a former
chief of the Scotch Plains Police
Department.

Surviving are a daughter, Betty
Jane Weber of California; a son,
Harold C. Jr. of Scotch Plains; 14
grandchildren and four great-
grandchildren.

Services were held Saturday at
the Scotch Plains Baptist Church,
following services at the Rossi
Funeral Home. Burial was in the
church cemetery.

In lieu of flowers, donations may
be sent to Scotch Plains Baptist
Church Memorial Fund, 333 Park
Ave., Scotch Plains, NJ 07076.
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IObituaries

Fannie Whitenack,
retired teacher

SCOTCH PLAINS — Fannie
Fenton Jones Whitenack, 97,
died Sept. 10, 2004 at
Muhlenberg Regional Medical
Center in Plainfield.

Born in Pittsford, Vt., she
lived in Scotch Plains for 73
years.

Mrs. Whitenack graduated
from Castleton State Teacher's
College in Castleton, Vt. in
1926. She taught elementary
school at the Campbell School in
Metuchen for 16 years before
retiring in 1974, and previously
worked for the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Board of Education.

A member of the Fanwood
Presbyterian Church, she was
an avid creator of hooked rugs

and also enjoyed music and gar-
dening.

Mrs. Whitenack is survived
by three daughters, Ann H.
Perretti of Scotch Plains, Nancy
W. Dunn of Fanwood, and Judith
Fenton; a sister, Barbara
Gillette; five grandchildren and
seven great-grandchildren.

A memorial service will be
held 2 p.m Sunday at the
Fanwood Presbyterian Church,
at the corner of Martine and
LaGrande avenues.
Arrangments are by Memorial
Funeral Home in Fanwood.

Donations may be made to
Boston's Children's Hospital,
300 LongAvood Ave., Boston, MA
02115.

Rose Cuccurullo
FANWOOD — Rose

Cuccurullo, 64, died Sept. 11.
2004 at her home.

Mrs. Cuccurullo was a claims
administrator for Teamsters
Local 641, Union, for many years.

Born in Jersey City, she lived
in Bayonne and Scotch Plains
before moving to Fanwood in
2003.

Surviving are Anthony P., her
husband of 42 years; sons,
Anthony P. Ill and Michael J.; a

sister, Angie Smith, and two
grandchildren.

A funeral Mass was held
Wednesday in Immaculate Heart
of Mary Church, Scotch Plains,
after the funeral from the Rossi
Funeral Home, 1937 Westfield
Ave., Scotch Plains. Entombment
was at St. Gertrude Cemetery,
Colonia.

Donations may be made to
Center for Hope Hospice, 176
Hussa St.. Linden, NJ 07036.

Lorraine Hill
SCOTCH PLAINS —

Lorraine M. Mills Hill. 67, died
Sept. 8, 2004 at Community
Medical Center in Toms River.

Born in Newark, she lived in
Scotch Plains before moving to
Bayville in 1980.

Mrs. Hill retired in 1996 as
an overseas telephone operator
with AT&T Corp. in Middletown.

Her father, Howard Mills,
died in 1980. Her mother,
Dorothy Mills, died in 1975. A
son, George, died in 2002.

Surviving are five sons, John
and Patrick, both of Denville,

Laurence of Lehigh Acres, Fla.,
Gordon "Skippy" of Beachwood
and Daniel of Bayville; two
daughters, Cathleen Vernold of
New Port Richey, Fla., and
Penny Hill Mikkelsen of
Bridgewater; 18 grandchildren
and 15 great-grandchildren.

Services were held Sunday at
the Timothy E. Ryan Home for
Funerals, O'Connell Chapel, in
Bayville. Committal was pri-
vate.

In lieu of flowers, donations
may be sent to Deborah Heart
and Lung Center.

Jack Alpaugh Jr.
WESTFIELD — Jack

Clinton Alpaugh Jr. died Sept.
7, 2004 at his home in
Lancaster, Pa.

Born in Newark, he lived in
Westfield before moving to
Lancaster last year.

Mr. Alpaugh was employed
with N.J. Bell for 35 years. He
received a bachelors degree
from the Newark College of
Engineering and was a member
of the Sigma Pi Fraternity and
Tau Beta Pi Fraternity.

Mr. Alpaugh served in the

Navy during World War II.
He was a deacon and a

trustee at the First Baptist
Church of Westfield.

Surviving are Lois, his wife
of 59 years; a son, David; two
daughters, Jan Holt and Beth
Svihra; a brother, Richard T;
and seven grandchildren.

A memorial service was held
Monday in the First Baptist
Church. Donations may be sent
to Special Olympics Area M,
P.O. Box 382, Summerdale, Pa.
17093.

Christine Szabo
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WESTFIELD — Christine
Szabo, 74, died Sept. 9, 2004 at
the Lower Bucks Hospital in
Bristol, Pa.

Born in Newark, she lived in
Irvington and Westfield before
moving to Bensalem, Pa. five
years ago.

Mrs. Szabo was a retail man-
ager for Snsson's in Irvington
before retiring.

She was a member of the
Salem Senior Citizens Group
and a former member of the

Cranford Alliance Church.
Surviving are two daughters,

Debra Szabo and Donna
Faherty-Dubolino, and a grand-
daughter, Jennifer Christine
Faherty. Her husband, Lew, died
in .1997.

Services were held Monday at
Memorial Funeral Home, 155
South Ave., Fanwood. Interment
was in Graceland Memorial
Park, Kenihvorth.

Donations may be sent to the
American Cancer Society-

NJIO sign-up is Sept. 23
CRANFORD — Musicians of all ages and abilities are invited to

join the New Jersey Intergenerational Orchestra (NJIO) for its
2004-05 season. NJIO will hold an open house registration 6:15-
6:45 p.m. Sept. 23 at Cranford High School, 201 West End Place.

Rehearsals will follow for musicians in the Symphony and
Chamber Orchestras. Nouveau Orchestra will begin rehearsals on
Oct. 7. All string, wind and brass players are welcome, and there is
a small registration fee.

NJIO comprises three levels of musical performance: Nouveau
for players with two years or less experience, as well as Symphony
Orchestra and Chamber Orchestra. Auditions are required only for
the advanced Chamber Orchestra.

Rehearsals are on Thursday evenings, generally at Cranford
High School, from September through May. The Nouveau Group
meets 6-6:45 p.m.; Symphony Orchestra from 7-8:30 p.m; and
Chamber Orchestra from 8:30-9:30 p.m.

Non-string players should contact member8hip@njio.org or call
(908) 656-0097 before registering to confirm space availability.

Todd Van Beveren is NJIO's recently appointed music director
and conductor. An accomplished musician and conductor, Van
Beveren will begin his inaugural season with the orchestra in
September.

The 2004-05 season will also feature a special gala performance
by Peter Schickele and the music of P.D.Q. Bach on May 21, 2005.

One of the county's most unique ensembles, the New Jersey
Intergenerational Orchestra is composed of more than 70 musicians
ranging in age from 6 to 93. Founded by Lorraine Marks in 1994,
NJIO lias performed at the World Conference on Aging in Madrid,
the United Nations, the Generations United Conference in
Washington, D.C., the plaza at Lincoln Center and other venues in
the metropolitan area.

Media coverage has included features on CBS and NBC and in
the New York Times as well as in such magazines as Family Circle,
American Profiles and Savvy Living.

NJIO's mission is to bridge the generations through a common
love of music. By bringing the different ages together, NJIO seeks
to promotes mutual growth and understanding through the lan-
guage and experience of musical performance.

For more information about registration, visit www.njio.org or
contact Alan Campeli or Susan Peterson at membership@njio.org or
(908)656-0097.

NJWA programs start soon
WESTFIELD — The month of

September has traditionally
meant a return to education, and
the New Jersey Workshop for the
Arts offers many different oppor-
tunities for people of all ages to
expand their knowledge and
explore their creative talents.

The youngest of students, ages
3 to 5, can join the Kids 'n' Arts
program. This class is offered for
10 two-hour sessions on either
Tuesday, Wednesday or Thursday,
from 9:30 to 11:30 a'.m. or 12:30 to
2:30 p.m. The curriculum offers
experiences in art, music and
drama. Taught by Diane Burkam
and Valerie Pineda, classes begin
on Oct. 5 at 152 East Broad St.,
Westfield.

Creative Art Classes, also
taught by Burkam, will be held on
Saturdays beginning Oct. 2 at the
NJWA Annex at 361 South Ave.
The eight-session program is
geared to several different grade
levels, with kindergarten and first
grade at 9 a.ra., Grades 2-4 at 10
a.m., Grades 5-7 at 11 a.m., a a
noon course for Grades 7-9. These
classes explore creativity and
design through a variety of medi-
ums.

The Westfield Fencing Club
holds classes and bouts for stu-
dents ages 10 to adult. Classes in
epee, foil and sabre are given on
Wednesday evenings and

Saturday mornings beginning
Oct. 6. Students may rent the
fencing equipment from the club.
Sessions are for beginners, inter-
mediate and advanced students,
and are held at All Saints Church
on Park Avenue in Scotch Plains.
Coaches for this program include
Ron Margulis, Paul Damiani,
Charles Dooley and Bruce
Rachman.

New to the NJWA schedule
this fall will be the Musical
Theater Workshop, directed by
veteran actor Juan Pineda, who
brings a wealth of background
experience on the Broadway
stage, and in opera, film and
recording. Pineda will guide the
students in scene, audition and
performance preparation, solo and
ensemble work, and acting train-
ing. Intended for aspiring actors in
the 10-18 age group, these classes
will be held from 3:30-5 p.m. at
361 South Ave. To enroll in this
course, students must have had
some previous voice training.

Registration information for
these programs can be obtained
by calling (908) 789-9696. The
Music Studio, the Little Opera
Company of New Jersey, the
Alphorn Workshop, Kids on Keys,
and the Westfield Summer
Workshop are other divisions of
the New Jersey Workshop for the
Arts.

'Buzz on Bees' at Miller-Cory
WESTFIELD — This Sunday,

Deborah Bailey of Westfield will
present a program titled. The
Buzz on Bees: Beekeeping" at
the Miller-Cory House Museum.

Honeybees, called "English
Flies" by Native Americans, are
not indigenous to North
America. The first record of
their being imported is in 1638.
By the end of the 17th-century,
most kitchen gardens included
several "skeps," basketry bee-

hives, to provide honey for the
household.

Visit the museum to learn
more about the importance of
beekeeping in the colonies.

Also, Sherry Lange of
Cranford and Arlene Soong of
Winfield Park, members of the
Cooking Committee, will pre-
pare a full meal using authentic
18th-century recipes and uten-
sils.

Admission to the museum is
$2 for adults; 50 cents for stu-
dents and children under six
years of age are free of charge.
For information about the muse-
um and its calendar of up-com-
ing fall events, call the museum
office at (908) 232-1776.
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Groovelily
returns to
Westfieid
Saturday
"Conscience' series
begins a new season

WESTFIELD — The Coffee
with Conscience Concert Series
of Westfieid kirk.-, off its fifth
season by presenting thr
iicclaimed pop-funk-rock trio,
GrooveLilv, in concert Saturday
at the First United Methodist
Church of West field. 1 East
Broad St. at the corner of North
Avenue.

Doors will open at 7:1:1 p.m.
and the concert begins at 8 p.m.
Admission is $15. All net pro-
feeds from this evening'.* con-
cert will he donated to the
Interfaith Council for the
Homeless.

Reservations are a must for
ihi.-. conceit, and can be made
by calling the Concert Hotline
at 190S' 522-l.r)01 or emailin^
concert .s4c;uises(«aol. com.
Callers should leave fiiv»t and
last name, ih< number nf seats
needed and a phone number.

GrooveLilv u.--heis in the
next general ion of folk music,
with a aimatriously effervescent
sound that combines a sharp
wit with intelligent, original
sonfrwritiny. Unabashedly com-
bining elements of jazz, folk
and popular music, their vocal
harmonies weave through a
lu-di musical landscape tex-
nired with keyboards by
lii-ndan Milburn. percussion by
Gem- Lewin and the blazing
electric violin of lead singer
Valerie Vi^oda.

Vi«od;i. lead sinner and elec-
tric violinist, ha.s loured the
world with Cyndi Lauper, Cher,

Season passes on sale
at Westfieid theater

Groovelily, one of the leading bands on the contemporary folk circuit, makes an encore appearance in
the Coffee with Conscience Concert Series this Saturday in Westfieid.

Tina Turner and Joe •Jackson.
Her startling vocals and electri-
fying violin performances mes-
merize audiences everywhere —
often simultaneously, since her
strap-on signature "ftying-V" six
string Viper violin allow.- her to
sinR and play at the samt' time.

Brendan Milburn. the pianist
and co-writer, i.s not only a pow-
erful rock and roll pianist, but a
masterful songwriter of unsur-
passed talent and craft.

liene Lewis, the drummer, an
intricate and exhilarating jazz
percussionist, lias been compared
to ("alter Beauibrd of the Dave
Matthews P.anil.

For more information about
GrooveLilv visit
http://www.groovelily.coni.

The Coffee with Conscience
Series of Westfieid is a 10-show

series running from September
through .June at the First United
Methodist Church ofWestfielci.
The concerts are also Ixnng
recorded for broadcast by
Westfield's TV-.S*;. Residents of
West field. Scotch Plains, Fanwood
and Mountainside can catch each
month's conceit on Fridays at 10
am. and 10 p.m. and on Sundays
at 7 p.m.

The C of Tee with Conscience
Concert Series of Westfieid sup-
ports th<* follow ing charities: The
Eric Johnson House in
Morristown, the Interfaith
Council for the Homeless, the
Names Project 'more commonly
known as the AIDS Quilu
Habitat for Humanity and the
Community Food Hunk of N'J.
Each concert benefits one of
these charities.

Baritone Patrick Mason will open
Affiliate Artist Program at Kean

I'NION — Kean University's
Wilkiiis Theatre will present
'Alma Laiina." featuring the
baritone Patrick Mason, at S
p.m. Oct. 4 in the first concert in
a scries of four presented by the
Affiliate Artist Program.

Wilkiiis Theatre is located on
tin.1 main campus at 1000 Morris
Avenue in L'uion. Tickets are
$10 ,md are available through
the box office by tailing <908i
7;!7-S!HAV i74W<. Students,
alumni, faculty, staff, and sen-
iors receive discounts.

Mason, who teaches at the
1'uiversity of Colorado, is one of
the country'.-- hadmg baritones.

"I am thrilled that we are
able to bring Patrick Mason to
Kenn." said Dr. Anthony Scelba.
director ol the Affiliate Artist
Program. "He is one of the- most
sought-after baritones perform-
ing and recording today, and this
will he Ins first performance of
those great de Falla songs."

Mason will perform the songs
with Christopher Kenniff. affili-
ate artist in guitar. Several
works on the program, which
offers music from Spain,
Argentina and Brazil, will fea-
ture Kenniff.

Other performers on the con-
cert will be The Yard arm Trio;
James Musto, percussionist;
Sharon Hoffman, violinist:
Katherine Harris, soprano; and
Dr. Martha Marchena. professor
of piano at Kean. who will make
her first appearance in an
Affiliate Artist concert. All the
performers, except for quests
Mason and Marchena, are mem-
bers of the Affiliate Artist
Program at Kean. which brings
internationally celebrated musi-
cians onto its faculty.

The music for this concert
promises to be a lively mix of
tuneful works that contain an
ethnic flavor and reflect the con-
cert's- title, which translates as

"Latin Soul "The program opens
with "A Taste of Brazil" per-
formed by The Yardarm Trio,
and includes a dazzling percus-
sion solo, played by Musto; the
haunting "Bachianas
Urasileiras," sung by Harris; and
pyrotechnics from Hoffman's vio-
lin.

Mason has appeared through-
out the world in recitals and
concerts of music from 10-centu-
ry chant to contemporary scores
written for him. Mason has been
heard in London's Wi^nore Hall
with guitarist David Starobin
and as baritone soloist with the
Colorado Springs Symphony in
Britten'.- "War Kequiem.' He
has received critical acclaim for
his recording of Franz
Schubert's "Winterreisr" and a
recital of French melodies, both
for the Bridge recording label.

For more information about
the Affiliate Artist Program, call
Scelba at (908) 7:57-4:525.

Author appearances at Town Book Store
WHSTFIELD The Town

Hook Store of Westfieid, will
host two book .-innings this
Sal unlay.

From 11 a.m. to 1 p.m..
Kileen Cameron and Doris
Kit linger will be in the store
to promote their new chil-
dren's picture book,"(i I.s tor
Cardeu Stale: A New Jersey
Alphabet."

Header.- will discover the
many wonders of the Garden
Slate, from her famous sons
and daughters i inventor
Thomas Kdi.-on and the
Revolutionary War heroine
Molly Pitcher: to her beautiful
sights i the Highlands, the
Piuelands. and the famous NJ
shoreline i. and her unique
institution- ithe Seeing Eye
training institute for seeing
eye dog.-, and I l.iddy, the
large.-t complete dinosaur
skeleton of its lime, found in
LSfiS). "(! is fur (iarden Stale"
explores the place.-, people,
and landmark- that make New
.lersey a fascinal ing plan- to
live in and to vi-i! again and
a^ain

Thru, from 2--X p.m., Dave
Zinmier will be in the store to
promote hi.- new hook. "4 Way
Street: The Cro.-I),v. Stills.
Na.-h iv Young Header."
Zinnia r di-t ills the best of the
lotirnalisin on t hese four
remarkable artists, ranging
from gnnip portraits to indi-
vidual profiles to in-depth
interview.- to incisive commen-
tary by such writers as
Cameron Crowe. Ben Fong-
Torres and David Crosby him-

self.
"4 Way Street" i.s an open

window into one of the most
popular groups of all lime,
offering a fascinating look at
their highly-charged musical
relationships and how they
have changed over the
decades, along the way reveal-
ing a colorful chronicle of the

music of an era that continues
to echo into the new millenni-
um .

Interested residents who
are unable to attend (me of
these events can call and
reserve an autographed copy.
For more information, tall The
Town Book Store at < SJf»M> 2'.Y.\-

"\

Now thru October 15

RI5TORANTE
Lounge j n d Catering

1189 Raritan Road, Clark • 732-381-2300
www.allpertlsrestaurant.com

Bring in this ad once,
receive 10°"Off your

tgtaLbilJ-We will put your
name on our list.

Dine a second
time receive
15 off

Dine a third time
receive 2 0 "Off.

PLUS
We will draw a name

from our list to ...

WIN

CASH
The more you dine,

^
the more chances to win'
W W W W W W W W 1

The series is made possible in
pail by ;i HKART Grant
1 Heritage. Kducation. Art -
Reaching Thousands1 from the
1 "nion County Hoard of Chosen
Freeholder, and by private dona-
turns.

For more information alxnit
! he Coffee with ('onscience
< 'nncert Series, the upcoming per-
formance or ways in which to get
involved with the series, call
Ahrre Maros. owner of Ahrre's
( ofT'ee Hoislciv in Westfieid, at
• ;t()Si fi22-l"><U, (ir visit www.cof-
tcewitlicoiisni'iice.coin. Volunteers
are alway.- ;ij>preciiiUvd.

WESTFIELD — The Westfieid
Community Players (WCP) mem-
bership drive for the 2004-2005
season is now underway, with a
four-show season price of $45, a
savings of 30 percent off the price
of individual tickets. The box
office at (9081 232-1221 is open
and ready to take reservations for
the opening show, "Little Foxes,"
or for the full season.

New President Naomi
Vublonsky, who has directed and
performed at WCP, recently
announced the new season of
drama, comedy, murder and song.
In addition to the regular season
schedule of four shows, WCP is
also presenting a musical evening
in November featuring vocalist
Susan Speidel.

For the upcoming season, WCP
Membership Director Letty
Hudak noted that a $45 member-
ship gives patrons tickets to all
four of the new season's shows as
well as a newsletter and notifica-
tion of s]>ocial events. The cost of
meinbersiiip, she added, is almost
a ;i() percent savings over buying
tickets to alt four shows individu-
ally.

Individual season subscrip-
tions can be obtained for $45
each with checks payable to
Westfieid Community Players,
sent to Letty Hudak at 409
Harrison Ave., Westfieid NJ
07()S>0. All shows open on a
Saturday night and run Friday
and Saturday evenings for three
or four weekends, making it easy
to have a local night out to expe-
rience live theater.

The first show of the upcoming
season is "Little Foxes," opening
Oct. 9. In this searing drama by

Lillian Hetlman, southern gentili-
ty is a mask for a corrupt and
heartless family. Performances
are Oct. 9-30 and tickets are $15.

The British farce There Goes
the Bride" by Ray Cooney and
John Chapman follows in
January as an antidote to the
winter blahs. A society wedding is
disrupted by the father of the
bride, who lapses into fantasy
about the roaring '20s at the
Savoy Hotel in London. Show
dates are Jan. 8 22, with all tick-
ets priced at $15.

Agatha Christie's courtroom
drama, "Witness for the
Prosecution," is the March show.
True to form, confusion, doubt
and double-cross are skillfully
presented by the author in this
Tony Award-winning play. The
court is in session March 5-19
with tickets again priced at $15.

WCP ends its season in May
with the James Valcq and Fred
Alley musical "The Spitfire Grill."
With a scon1 inspired by
American folk music, this story of
redemption and hope takes place
at a restaurant in a small town
that serves up more than food to
weary souls. The grill is open for
business April 30-May 21, with
all tickets at $20.

Westfieid Community Players,
founded in 1934, is one of the old-
est continuously operating com-
munity theaters in the State of
New Jersey and has brought to
life more than 190 comedies, dra-
mas and musicals in its 150 seat-
theater in Westfieid. With four
productions for the upcoming sea-
son, the theater continues to be a
vibrant part of the cultural scene
in Union County.
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Talented staff creates nurturing environment at Cindy Smith Studio
CRANFORD — Throughout

the years her studio has been in
operation, it has become evident to
Cindy Smith that a warm, nurtur-
ing family atmosphere is impor-
tant to beginning and young
dancers, and she has selected her
teaching staff based on those qual-
ities.

Smith hires teachers that she
knows and has watched interact-
ing with young students.

"Our years of experience and
our family of qualified and certi-
fied teachers bring reassurance
and years of technical skills to our
dancers. Only years of training
and teaching can provide such
perfected technique classes with
the care and concern that our
teachers provide, while keeping
students challenged and happy,"
she said.

Former students have per-
formed on Broadway, at the Paper
Mill Playhouse, on cruise ships all
over the world, Tokyo's Disney
World, PNC Arts Center, Great
Adventure, and in national TV
commercials. Smith has an exten-

sive background in choreography
in community theater such as the
Cranford Repertory Theater,
Cranford Dramatic Club, and high
schools including Jonathan
Dayton, Pingry, and Verona High
School.

She has taught at Westfield
Summer Workshop and has chore-
ographed at Orange Avenue and
Hillside Avenue schools in
Cranford, as well as at Burnet
Middle School in Union, Smith
realizes the importance of combin-
ing fun with the art of technique
in an environment of positive and
constructive reinforcement.

Leading the staff is Patti
Stryker, director of the Cindy
Smith Dance Studio. She is a cer-
tified elementary school teacher
with degrees in elementary educa-
tion and psychology. She has been
a dance instructor for 20 years,
teaching for the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Board of Education's
Summer Enrichment Program
and the Westfietd Y. She has been
director of the dance program for
Stars of Tomorrow Performing
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Arts Camp for the past 10 years.
Stryker has choreographed for

half-time dances for local cheer-
leading squads and for such shows
as "Guys & Dolls." She also coordi-
nated a dance-a-thon that raised
more than $10,000 for two fami-
lies of the studio who were direct-
ly affected by the 9/11 tragedy.

Stryker encourages her stu-
dents to give back to the commu-
nity, so they are seen dancing at
township parades, local festivals,
breakfast with Santa fundraisers
and nursing homes and senior res-
idences.

This past year, after competing
at the Ticket to Broadway regional
competition in Little Egg Harbor
in May, a group of elite dancers
qualified to compete in the nation-
al competition, wliich was held
Aug. 13-15 at Convention Hall on
the boardwalk in Wildwood. Rita
DeChillo, Maggie Fyhr, and
Amanda Stryker of Cranford.
Katie Rogers of Linden, Ally
Bunin of Edison, and Cam Paulan
of Westfield received both the plat-
inum award and the Grand Ole
Opry award Special Judges award
for their tap routine to "Doreen."

These girls, along with Megan
Baniewicz of Cranford, also
received a high gold award for
their jazz routine to "You Can't
Stop the Beat." The girls were
selected to perform in the Circle of
Stars performance, which was pre-
sented at the awards ceremony.
This competition team is under
the direction of Stryker.

'There is not greater feeling
than the pride I feel when I see
my students perform," said
Stryker. "I encourage all my stu-
dents, toddlers to teenagers, to be
the best they can be. I want them
to listen to the music and let the
passion inside them flow through
their movements into the audi-

ence members so
they can be filled
with the joy of
dance."

Other instruc-
tors at the studio
include Jobina
Rivera, who has
been teaching bal-
let, tap, jazz and
competition classes
at the studio for
more than 10
years. A graduate
of Kean University
with a degree in
physical educa-
tion/health, Rivera
is the recipient of
the Physical
Education Major of
the Year award.
She teaches at
LTnion High School
and previously
taught at
MiManus Middle
School in Linden.
Rivera is a staff
member of Stars of Tomorrow
Performing Arts Camp and is
director of the two-week session
program.

.Jennie Smith, a graduate of
Montdair State University with a
degree in dance, has performed in
Works-a-Foot in 1999,2000, 2001,
Dance College in 1998, 1999, 2000,
and Danceworks in 1999, 2000,
2001 at the University. She has
choreographed for the JCC in
West Orange and for Cranford
Repertory Theater (CRT). Smith
teaches jazz, tap, ballet, pointe
and modern at the Cindy Smith
Dance Studio.

In addition, Kristen Sztancsik
is director of the juniors (half-day)
program at Starts of Tomorrow
camp. She has degrees in elemen-
tary education and in psychology.

Cindy Smith dancers and national champions are, from left: (back row} Maggie Fyhr,
Amanda Stryker, Katie Rogers, Rita DeChillo; (front row) Cars Paulan and Ally
Bunin.

Sztancsik recently received her
master's in professional develop-
ment in education.

And Christine Petillo, who has
been taking classes at the studio
since she was 2, choreographed for
CRTs productions of "Grease" and
"42n d Street" and has performed
in many CRT musicals.

The studio also has added Ally
Bunin to its staff of teachers for
the new dance season. Bunin, who
choreographed CRT's "42n d

Street" has had several years
experience in co petition and is a
dance instructor at Stars of
Tomorrow.

Tom McKie, who recently
toured Slovenia and Austria
teaching hip-hop master classes,
and Dana Goss, who teachers hip
hop in various area studios, are

also part of the team of instruc-
tors.

Leanne Hade, who also choreo-
graphed for the competition
teams, was presented the Young
Choreographer of the Year award
at the American Dance Awards in'
Rockaway this past spring. She "
was given the award for her chore*
ography to "Can't Hurry Love," a *" '
jazz number performed by her 7-8
year old competition team. Hade ""
began her dance career with
Cindy Smith at the age of 2.

The Cindy Smith Dance S
is located at 98 North Ave, in '
Garwood, and at 51 South 21st St.
in Kenilworth. For information on
fall classes in tap, jazz, ballet,
modern, hip-hop, pointe, competi-
tion, pre-schoot and adult, call •
(908) 789-9123.

Musicians of All Ages
String Players, Wind Players, Brass Players

Are you looking for a place to play
Symphonic music in a

relaxed, learning environment?
Are you free on Thursday nights?
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All Ages - All Skill Levels
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(except for advanced Chamber group)
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Open H O U M Ragtetratioii * M tea t
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Nouvvau group b«gjiw Oct 7, I^W a.m.

For more information, contact NJIO:
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AD/HD coach offers
several free seminars

WESTFIELD — T h e U.S.
Senate, fueled largely by the efforts
of the Attention Deficit Disorder
Association (ADDA), has passed a
resolution recognizing Attention
Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder
(AD/HD) as a major public health
concern," said AD/HD Coach
Pamela Milazzo recently.

She added, "The Senate
Resolution, which was passed in
July of this year, designates Sept. 7,
2004 as National Attention Deficit
Awareness Day, and further recog-
nizes that the symptoms of AD/HD

%••
Wm J
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can be substantially decreased and
the quality of life for individuals
with AD/HD can be improved
through proper and comprehensive
diagnosis and treatment. All peo-
ple of the United States are encour-
aged to find out more about AEVHD
and its supporting mental health .
services and to seek appropriate
treatment and support,"

In celebration of this event,
Empowered ADDvantages, LLC in'
Westfield, has scheduled several '.'
free one-hour programs throughout
the month of the coming months,
titled "Introduction to AD/HD \."
Coaching." These programs are " '
designed to help students and
adults with AD/HD and their fami-
lies discover how coaching can
empower them to overcome their
challenges and achieve their goals.

Those interested may choose
from several times to attend,
including 8 p.m. Sept. 22; 10:30
a.m. Sept. 25; 9 a.m. Oct. 2,8 p.m.
Oct. 25; and 9 a.m. Nov. 6. Advance
registration is required, and space
is limited.

Milazzo is the founder of
Empowered ADDvantages, LLC,
specializing in AD/HD, Executive
Functioning, Academic and
Advocacy Coaching.

Known as "The ADDvocacy
Coach," Milazzo provides individual
coaching, group coaching, and advo-
cacy classes and support for adults;
and students with AD/HD, and par-
ents of students with special needs.

In addition to the free programs
listed above, Empowered ' " ' '
ADDvantages is also offering sever-
al programs this fall of particular
interest to students with AD/HD ','
and parents of students with spe-' |
cial needs. These include two Group
Coaching Programs for Middle
School students with AD/HD; a
two-part class series titled
"Transition Advocacy: Planning For
Success Beyond High School" open
to all parents of students with spe-
cial needs (not AD/HD specific) in
Grades 8-12; a two-part class series
titled "Success in College for
Students with AD/HD," open to
high school students in Grades 11
and 12; and a four-part teledass
series titled "Advocating for the
AD/HD Student in Grades K-12,"
which is being offered for anyone
interested or involved in advocating
for the needs of students, including
parents, coaches and other profes-
sionals working with students with
AD/HD.

For a more detailed description
of the programs and services
offered, or to register, e-mail
Milazzo at
EmpoweredADD@aol.com or call >
(908) 301-0733.

Empowered ADDvantages, LLC,
is located at 111 QuimbySt, Suite •
12 in Westfield. Visit the website a t
www.EmpoweredADDvantages.cit^
max.com.
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Make home secure before fall's arrival

— Your home — like your body
• car — needs a regular checkup

to Jfcn smoothly. An annual, fall walk-
arflfrd home check is a great way to find

' itial maintenance issues before
er arrives.
I is important to periodically monitor

rail condition of a home," says
___ Ghent, president of the American

SoflBty of Home Inspectors, a non-profit
prt&Bsional organization for home
inspectors. "Simple wear and tear from
weather and age occurs in every home. It
is wise to fix any problems before they
lead to extensive and costly repairs."

Your inspection should include all of
the major systems that protect your
home, including the windows, doors, roof,
gutters, exterior finish, foundation, and
steps; plus the interior systems such as
heating, cooling, chimney, and electrical,
says Gary Mathes, manager of residential
architectural services for Pella
Corporation.

Look for obvious signs of deterioration,
damage or potential problems. Check for
conditions that may allow moisture to
enter your home — from plants and
sprinkler systems too close to the house
to low-lying areas that direct water
toward the home.

Likewise, watch for any deteriorating
wood, cracks, damaged caulk, old weather
stripping, and other potential sources of
leaks, says Mathes.

The following nine items cover com-
mon maintenance issues with windows

and doors and should be included in your
walk-around check:

1. Inspect the interior and exterior fin-
ishes around windows and doors. Is the
paint or stain in good condition? Signs of
flaking and peeling may mean that it's
time to refinish the unit.

2. Look closely at all exterior surfaces
for cracking, deteriorated wood and other
damage that might be caused by conden-
sation or other water penetration. Are
any interior surfaces such as walls, floors
or ceilings discolored or showing the
effects of moisture?

3. If you spot a problem, try to find its
source. For example, discolored wood
around a window might actually be
caused by moisture entering the house
some distance away. With a roof teak, for
example, it is not uncommon for water to
run down the inside of the wall and show
up at the window. Contact an expert to
obtain help if needed.

4. Check window sills and tracks for
dirt and other debris such as sand, leaves,
insects, and pine needles. Open the win-
dows and clean out the area with a soft
brush. Do the same for sliding patio
doors. Debris can hamper the air-tight
effectiveness and overall performance of
doors and windows.

5. Feel for uneven sliding and sticking
when you open and close a window or
door. If windows or doors stick, try using
a non-oily lubricant on the opposing fin-
ishes, such as Paraffin wax, which does
not attract as much dust and grime.

6. Look at the weather stripping
around all doors and windows. Re-attach
any loose portions and replace portions
that are ripped or torn.

7. Operate locking mechanisms and
make adjustments if they feel loose or
don't work smoothly. Locks not only help
keep out potential intruders, but they
hold doors and windows tightly in place
to lock out rain, wind, snow, and insects.

8. Inspect any weep holes and breather
holes if your windows or sliding patio
doors have them. Weep holes allow excess
moisture to escape, and breather holes
allow air exchange within certain compo-
nents. Clear blocked holes with a small
wire, toothpick or similar device, being
careful not to expand the holes.

9. Check all exterior sealants and
caulking on and around all windows and
doors. Pay particular attention to areas
susceptible to punishment from rain,
water and extreme sunlight. Remove
damaged material and re apply sealant.

Even more importantly, routine main-
tenance checks could safeguard your fam-
ily by ensuring that your doors and win-
dows operate properly, the primary and
secondary means of escape in the event of
fire. In addition to doing a wulk-around
check of your home, test your smoke
detectors and change the batteries every
fall so your family will quickly be alerted
in the event of a fire. Schedule regular
family fire drills at least twice a year.

This article is courtesy of ARA
Content.

Before the moisture of fall and winter arrive, make sure your doors and win-
dows are prepared to keep your home dry.

Want to make spring yard work lighter? Start it now
(ARA) — Aaaah, autumn. The kids are headed

back to school, the leaves are turning, and a chill
is in the air. If you're like most homeowners, fall
also means an opportunity to spruce up your yard
and cut down on the work you'll need to do when
the weather turns warm again.

It doesn't matter if you're a seasoned landscape
professional or somebody who just wants their
yard to look as good as it can with as little work as
possible, everyone can benefit from backyard fall
cleanup, says Michael Miller, president of
Minnesota-based backyard tool manufacturer
Hound Dog Products. "A little bit of work in the
fall prill really pay off when spring rolls around,"
he says.

Miller offers 10 tips that the professionals use
to ensure a successful backyard fall cleanup effort
— and to get a head start on next year's growing
season.

1. Rake those leaves. Once the snow flies, an
unraked layer of leaves can get matted down over
the turf and smother it all winter long. Raking or
using a mulching mower in the fall helps avoid
dead patches in the spring. But don't worry about
getting every last leaf, especially in the garden.
Their help insulate plants, and as they decompose,
they provide valuable nutrients.

2. Feed the grass. Fertilizing in the fall is like a
day at the spa for your lawn. Using a slow-release
fertilizer allows the grass to soak up nutrients and
— just as important — spend the cool days and
nights of autumn recovering from summer heat
and stress. And building a healthy, rejuvenated
lawn is one of the best ways to protect
against heat, cold, drought, insects and
other stresses.

3. Weed all about it. Weeding in the fall
is probably the most valuable thing you can
do to prepare for spring, and it's one that
many people overlook. The good news:
Pulling weeds used to be a backbreaking
chore, but modern tools have come a long
way from the tiny weeding forks of "the
good old days." There's no reason to get
down on your hands and knees and gouge
at the turf. All you do is place the tool over
the weed, step lightly on the footrest, and
pull.

4. Pick up the poop. When the snow
melts next spring, the last thing you want
to see on your lawn is pet waste. Fall is the
perfect time to get out there and clean up
Rover's little leftovers. Don't look forward
to getting on your hands and knees? Hire a
neighborhood kid to do the dirty work, or
invest in a long-handled pooper scooper.

5. Remove thatch build-up. A build-up of
aboveground roots called thatch prevents
sunlight, oxygen and moisture from getting
to the nutrient-hungry soil below. But it's
easy to remove, especially if you don't wait
until it overwhelms the yard. Just go at the
yard with a dethatching rake in early fall,
or for an easier — but more expensive —
option, rent a power dethatcher.

6. Aerate. Heavy use throughout the
summer can cause soil to become compact-
ed. Perforating your lawn with small holes
helps reduce compaction and lets water, air
and fertilizer get down to the soil, which
strengthens the grass plant's root struc-
ture. For smaller yards, a manual aerating
tool that removes plugs from the turf while
you step should be just fine. If you've got a
larger yard, consider renting a power aera-
tor.

7. Water trees and shrubs. Dehydration
during the colder months is an all-too-com-
mon cause of tree damage, but it's easily
preventable. To sustain them over the long
winter, it's important to give trees a drink
before putting them to bed. After they go
fully dormant — but before the ground
freezes — u s e n soaker hose or root irriga-
tor to water them thoroughly.

8. Clean out your garden. Fruits and
vegetables left in the garden can rot all
winter long, and provide a comfy home for
insect eggs. Gross? Not aB gross as they'll be
in tbe spring. Now's the time to get rid of
diseased plants, too, but keep them out of
the compost pile so the problem doesn't

spread to the rest of your garden next year.
9. Plant spring bulbs. Fall is not all about clos-

ing up shop. It's also the perfect time to plant
spring flowering bulbs such as daffodils and
tulips. But pay attention to the local climate;
planting too early can cause bulbs to sprout before
winter, and planting them too late can mean their
roots don't have enough time to develop before the
ground freezes.

10. Give your tools a tune-up. When it comes
time to put away the backyard tools for the sea-

son, don't just shove them into the garage or shed.
Spend a few minutes wiping them down and
removing debris and dirt, then apply a light layer
of oil to keep them from rusting over the winter.
That way they'll be all set to go again come spring.

Old Man Winter may be on his way, but with a
little work now, you can lay the groundwork for a
happy, healthy backyard that's ready to thrive
next season. For more backyard tips, visit
www.hound-dog.com.

This article is courtesy of ARA Content.
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Plcciulo Realty

1915 Morris Ave., Union, N.J. 07083
115 Miln Street, Cranford, NJ. 07016
520 Westtield Ave. Elizabeth, NJ 07208

"NOW THREE OFFICES TO SERVE YOU BETTER'1

CRANFORD $449,0M
Well kepi home in move in condition *uh largo kitchen,
vi ilh center island. 5 bedrooms, one can be used a* ssudy,
3 season screened patio. Cail uur unite for more infor-
mation

GARWOOD 1W5.000
fusl listed Invcl) 1 hcdriKKiis Colonial formal dining
room, living room, uiih [cmivak'd t\ii :n kitchen, full
basement, large said 150 feel deep, and much more

CALL CENTURY 21 PICCILTO REALTY 908-272-8337
Or visit us on the web: www.century21picciutorealty.com
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LOCATION, LOCATION!
LINDEN $299,000
Spacious 4 bdnn cape with newer windows, full basement, one car
all/garage. Vinyl siding. This home awaits your special touch! Come
see today!

• mi 908-709-8400

COLDWELL BANKER
Since 1906-

FANWOOD $569,900
Grand colonial. 4 bedrooms, 2.1 baths, master suite, 2
tiered deck. End of cul de sac. WSFO772

MOUNTAINSIDE $529,000
Well maintained. Sauna. Jacuzzi, muster suite, koi
pond, heated &. cooled 5 car garage with car lift. 4
bedrooms, 2.1 baths. WSF0492

SCOTCH PLAINS $479,900
Circa 1850 w/1930's addition. Gourmet kitchen with
stainless steel appliances, living room with fireplace,
inbound pool. \VSFO7"5

SCOTCH PIAINS $1,495,000
Maginificient 6 bedroom, 4.1 baths beauty on over an
acre by Needle Point Homes in Pond Estates.
Extensive amenities. WSF0116

UNION $399,900
Reduced. Orchard Park colonial. 3 bedrooms. 2.1
baths, living room fireplace, formal dining room, won-
derfully finished rcc room. WSFO594

WESTFIELD $489,000
Pristine tape in historic section. 3 bedrooms. 3 full
updated baths, new kitchen with quality cabinets
and appliances. WSFOXIO

WESTPIELD
209 Central Avenue

(908) 233-5555

Coldwell Banker Mortgage Services 1-888-317-5416
The fastest, simplest, most convenient way home.

CO! IHW?I_L

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE
For a list of homes outside the NY Metro area, visit our National web site at http://www.coldwellbanker.com.
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Bataille is top agent
for month of July

WESTFIELD — Elizabeth
Bataille, a consistent top achiev-
er in the Burgdorfl" ERA
Westfield Office has been
awarded Sales Agent of the
Month for July.

This marks the fourth time
this year Bataille has earned
this honor. She was awarded as
Sales Agent in March, May and
June 2004. Bataille has also
been awarded twice with Listing
Agent of the Month for the
months of February and March
2004.

As Sales Agent of the Month
for July, Bataille had five trans-
actions.

A New Jersey native, Bataille
is eager to share her personal
knowledge of the area with
clients. As a resident of
Westfield, she can give firsthand
information about local school
districts, neighborhoods, com-
muting, shopping, recreation
and more.

The opportunity to help oth-
ers find the perfect home is just
one of the many reasons Bataille
has found her calling as a
Realtor. Her caring, respectful
service is combined with integri-
ty and professionalism,

Bataille is also a member of
the New Jersey Association of
Realtors (NJAR) Circle of
Excellence Sales Award from
1989 through 2003 and achieved
Bronze Level status from 1989-
96 and Silver from 1997-2003.

She is also among a select
group of sales associates
named to NJAR's
Distinguished Sales Club
for earning the Circle of
Excellence Award for more
than 10 years of service.

Adding to her list of cre-
dentials, Bataille has
attained the BurgdorfT ERA
Awards for Leaders Circle
in 1999-2003, and
President's Elite status in
2003. Furthermore, in 2003
Bataille earned member-
ship to the Burgdorff ERA
President's Council, which
is the company's highest
and most distinguished
honor that recognizes the top 17
sales associates out of
Burgdorff's over 700 member
sales force.

Bataille was also awarded this
year at the annual company break-
fast for her performance with
respect to Closed Units for 2003,
which includes listing, sales and
total production.

Bataille can be reached by phone
on her direct line at (908) 518-5294
or via email at Elizabeth-
Bataille@tourgdorffcorn.

George Kraus, vice president
and manager of BurgdorfT ERA's
Westfield Office, said,
"Elizabeth's most recent accom-
plishments are another example
of her continuing commitment to
conduct her business with the
highest professional standards.

ELIZABETH BATAILLE

Everyone benefits from her
expertise, the company, the office,
and most importantly, her
clients."

The Burgdorff ERA Westfield
Office is a full service real estate
center located at 600 North Ave.
West. For real estate assistance,
or to inquire about a career in
real estate, call the office at (908)
233-0065 or visit on the web at
www.burgdorff.com.

Founded in 1958, Burgdorff
ERA is the top producing ERA
real estate firm in dollar volume
nationally, with 16 offices and
over 700 sales associates in New
Jersey. The ERA real estate net-
work includes more than 29,100
brokers and sales associates
throughout the United States
and 30 other countries and ter-
ritories.

These energy-saving appliances
are the real 'stars' of the kitchen

(ARA) — Energy conservation and environ-
mental stewardship are hot buttons these days
as oil prices climb and our natural resources con-
tinue to deplete. While we can't all drive hybrid
cars, we can make adjustments to some of the
most frequently used items in our homes —
appliances. Switching to Energy Star-rated
appliances will not only save money in the long
run, but will help protect the environment by
reducing air pollution generated by energy use.

"There is a definite cost savings with using
energy efficient appliances," said Richard Dale,
home energy expert with The Home Depot. "They
not only help reduce our high energy bills,
they're better for the "
environment."

Products that earn
Energy Star status pre-
vent green house gas
emissions by meeting
strict energy efficiency
guidelines set by the
U.S. Environmental ~~"~~~^~^~~""~~~"~~"~
Protection Agency,and the U.S. Department of
Energy. These products use a minimum of 10 per-
cent less energy than non-qualified products.

In addition to appliances, there are many
Energy Star-qualified products on the market
such as lighting, heating and cooling devices,
office equipment and home electronics.

Just how efficient are Energy Star appliances?
According to energystar.gov, replacing a clothes
washer manufactured before 1994 with an
Energy Star-rated model will save more than
Si 10 in energy costs per year.

In addition, an Energy Star refrigerator
requires about half as much energy as a model
manufactured before 1993.

Last year alone, Energy Star products helped

There is a definite cost savings with
using energy efficient appliances."

— Richard Dale
home energy expert

Americans save enough energy to power 20 nail-
lion homes and avoid greephouse gas emissions
equivalent to the amount produced by 18 million
cars. In addition, they saved $9 billion in energy
costs.

Though prices for these appliances and other
products are typically higher than noncotnpliant
models, the difference is recouped in the form of
lower energy bills.

According to Home Depot's Dale, when buying
an appliance, remember that it has two price
tags: what you pay to take it home and what you
pay for the energy and water it uses Energy Star-
qualified appliances incorporate advanced tech-
___^_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ nologies that use 10 to

50 percent less energy
and water than stan-
dard models. The money
you save on your utility
bills can more than
make up for the cost of a
more expensive but
more efficient model.

For example, an Energy Star-rated dishwash-
er requires 25 percent less energy to operate and
uses 44 percent less water than standard models.

"Over time, the energy cost savings pays for
any price premium you experience on the front
end," said Dale. "And, demand for energy-effi-
cient products will continue to drive down
prices."

Environmentalists, manufacturers and retail-
ers alike point out that consumers considering a
switch to more energy-efficient appliances need-
n't worry about sacrificing style or features.

"Energy Star products are the same or better
than standard products, only they use less ener-
gy," said Dale.

This article is courtesy of ARA Content.

COLDWELL BANKER

VICTORIAN ELEGANCE REDEFINED
CRANFORD - Welcome home to the elegance and romance of the Victorian era, in this remarkable
turn of the century residence. Boasting five bedrooms, two and a half baths, this exquisite home will
truly capture your imagination. Greet your guests in the magnificent center hallway replete with its
grand oak staircase, gracious fireplace, and fabulous woodwork. The Living Room is punctuated
with a fireplace, high ceilings, and two sets of French doors leading to the wrap around porch with
gazebo where you will enjoy many cool evenings overlooking your lush lawn with its river view.

The formal dining room with its own fireplace and bay window, the completely renovated
kitchen and baths, are just a few among many of this home's exceptional, fine details.

Time is of the essence...at $859,900.
This quintessential home won't be available for long. Call Faith today!!

Schedule your private appointment.
Or visit my website: www.N.lTbpHomes.com for a Virtual Tour and the Property Brochure.

COLDUJ —1-L
BANIteR •

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

Faith A. Maricic
(908) 301-2029 (Direct Line)

Visit my Website:
www.NJTopHomes.com

for a Virtual Tour
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Analysis, inspection, appraisal help
determine home's value on market-

Buying or selling a home can
be a challenging experience for
both new and experienced
homebuyers and sellers. As a
result, approximately 90 per-
cent of American homeowners
work with a real estate profes-
sional who has access to valu-
able information, and the back-
ground and skills to make the
process faster and easier.

Even if you have bought or
sold a home before, you may
still be unclear about the value
and timing of several compo-
nents of the real estate process
— namely, the market analysis,
the inspection and the apprais-
al.

A market analysis is conduct-
ed shortly after you decide to
put your home up for sale, when
you need to establish the right
asking price. ERA's
Comparative Market Analysis
ICMA) supplies sellers with
information on comparable
homes that have sold or gone
under contract in the area, and
provides a realistic estimate of
a home's fair market value
based on the most important
features of the real estate mar-
ket.

"The CMA educates our cus-
tomers about the local market,"

according to John C. Nuss, bro-
ker/owner, ERA Best Choice
Realtors. "We look at a range of
homes in the same town which
fall into an equivalent category.
In addition to features such as
bedrooms, bathrooms and total
square footage, we also factor in
the condition and location of the
home in determining a price
range.

"As part of our service, we
also suggest to the homeowner
what improvements they can
make to their home in order to'
increase the value."

After a buyer makes an offer
on a home, he or she generally
calls an inspector to examine
the house. A professional home
inspector will check things such
as the plumbing, heating, cool-
ing and electrical systems, and
look for structural problems.
The inspection report will
describe repairs that are recom-
mended or needed.

With full information, a
buyer can then decide whether
to negotiate with the seller to
make the needed repairs or
change the price. Real estate
agents can refer buyers to qual-
ified inspectors in their area.

A real estate appraisal comes
later in the process, when a

prospective buyer applies for a
mortgage. Lenders hire profes-
sional real estate appraisers to
evaluate properties under con-
sideration for a mortgage. The
appraisal is an unbiased opin-
ion of the property's value based
on its style and appearance,
construction quality, usefulness
and the value of comparable
homes in the area.

"Appraisers generally belong
to the local Multiple Listing
Service in order to assess a
home for sale with similar ones
that have sold," added Nuss.
The appraiser will report
whether the home is priced fair-
ly, helping the lender decide
whether to accept the mortgage.

For more information -on
CMAs, inspections and
appraisals, contact your local
ERA office or visit ERANJ.com.
ERA is a global leader in the
residential real estate industry
with more than 30 years of
experience in developing con-
sumer-oriented products and
services.

The ERA Real Estate net-
work includes more than 28,000
brokers and sales associates
throughout the United States
and 30 other countries and ter-
ritories.

The right time to plan a home project
(ARA) — The long, hot sum-

mer has come to an end. The
kids are back in school, your
garden has been tilled over,
and that vacation you enjoyed
so much back in June is fading
into your distant memory.
Before you know it, the flakes
will be flying and temperatures
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will plummet.
Now that winter is on our

doorstep, what better time
than the present to put your
heart and soul into planning a
major remodeling project? It'll
give you something to look for-
ward to in the dreary months
ahead.

A good place to start is
_ by gathering ideas.

Remodeling magazines
are one place to turn.
They are typically filled
with articles outlining
the latest and greatest
ideas. Other good sources
of information include
home shows, which are
plentiful in the winter-
time, and tours of model
homes.

Once you're sold on
the idea of remodeling
the kitchen, bathroom, or
some other room in your
house, the next step is to
hire a contractor who
will take all the ideas
you've gathered, and run
with them.

"Deciding who to hire
to do the different
aspects of your job
requires careful consid-
eration, and a good place
to start is by checking
out the person's refer-
ences and reputation,"
says Dennis Day, a
spokesman for the
Associated General
Contractors of America
(AGO, the largest and
oldest construction trade
association in the United
States.

He says you'll want to
do the following:

— Verify the contrac-

5.630
5.150
4.710

tor's licensing and insurance.
— Make sure the contractor

has at least five years experi-
ence and is an expert doing the
type of work you need.

— Contact the Better
Business Bureau to see if infor-
mation on your candidate is
available.

— Ask how many jobs like
yours the contractor has com-
pleted.

— Ask for examples of work
the contractor has done on
other projects.

— Ask the contractor for ref-
erences from ten current
and/or past clients who have
had work similar to yours done.
Most business comes to a good
contractor from referrals, so
investigate these references.

"You should ask the people
you call if they were satisfied
with the job done, if there were
any delays in the work sched-
ule, if workers showed up regu-
larly and on time, and if the
work area was well-main-
tained," says Day.

The contract you sign with
the contractor should include
clear information on all aspects
of the job including the scope of
the work, specific materials to
be used, start and projected
finish dates, and the progress
payment schedule. Be sure all
parties understand the terms
of the agreement or contract.
The contract can be used for
your protection if the project is
delayed, incomplete, or dam-
aged.

For more tips on choosjpg
the right contractor or con-
struction contracts, fog on2o
AGC's Web site at www.agc.0Fg.

This article is courtcs^of
ARA Content. **
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Westfiekf's Tyrell Simmons looks for daylight against OM Bridge in the Devils' season opener Saturday afternoon.

Old Bridge downs Blue Devils, 26-7
THE RECOHD-PRESS

WESTFIELD — A young
Westfleid squad got an intro-
duction to top-level high school
football Saturday, putting up a
game effort before dropping its
opener 26-7 to a talented Old
Bridge team at Kehler Stadium.

Opening the season with a
tough out-of-conference
matchup, the Blue Devils were
done in by a couple of mistakes
and by the heroics of Old Bridge
quarterback John Hoernlein,
who scored three touchdowns
and rushed for 144 yards,
breaking tackles all the way.
One of Hoernlein's scores came
on a a 40-yard punt return, and
he also had a key interception.

"Their quarterback took it
away from us," said Westfield
coach Ed Tranchina. "We were a
poor tackling team, and he
made it look even worse."

After Old Bridge went to the
half up 13-0, Westfield's Tom
DelDuca scored on a 19-yard
third quarter run to trim the
deficit to six points.

But Hoernlein broke the
game open with a 48-yard
touchdown run, busting
through a tackle on his way to
the end zone. He added another
touchdown run in the fourth
quarter.

Besides Hoernlein's big
runs, the Westfield defense was
challenged by Old Bridge's
option offense, which is rarely
seen in the Watchung
Conference.

But the Devils nonetheless
gave a competitive effort, and
the final score didn't reflect the
two teams' yardage totals.

A Westfield drive early in Westfield corneroack Sam Kim brings down an Old Bridge receiver.

the third ended in an intercep-
tion deep in Old Bridge territo-
ry; had the Devils scored on
that drive, DelDuca's touch-
down would have put them in
the lead. "We were right there
with them," Tranchina said.

Though quarterback Mike
Patella threw that interception,
"he did a good job" in his first
start replacing departed star
Jan Cocoziello, Tranchina said.
Though the Devils don't throw
the ball deep out of their Wing-
T offense, play-action and mis-
direction were effective for
much of the afternoon.

On the other side of the ball,
Tranchina said, defensive tack-
le Cowles Stewart had a stand-
out afternoon.

But as a team, "We need to
be more physical, we need to
tackle better," Tranchina said.
"It's not about X's and O's — it's
about blocking and tackling.

And with a home game
against Scotch PI a ins-Fan wood
coming up at 1 p.m. Saturday
and few easy marks on the
schedule, "We've got to get bet-
ter in a hurry,"

But he believes opening the
season against such stiff com-
petition will boost his team's
development. "I'm not down at
all — I think this team's going
to bounce back and get better
and better every week."

Scotch Plains 41, Newark
East Side 6 — Lakiem Lockery
started his season with a bang,
picking up 183 rushing yards
and scoring two touchdowns in
a season-opening rout Friday
night in Newark. Collin Weber
and Matt Blasi added touch-
downs off lengthy intersection
returns.

Improved depth bolsters girls X-C team
»y DAVID LAZARUS
CORRESPONDENT

SCOTCH PLAINS — Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School
cross country coach Jeff Koegel
teaches advanced calculus, but
it's not that difficult a calcula-
tion to know that it only takes
five runners to win a cross coun-
try meet.

With a small group of six girls
last year, Koegel was able to get
maximum performance and
avoid injuries, leading the
Raiders to a 10-0 dual meet
record and ending rival
Westfield's 83-meet winning
streak.

The Raiders also won the
Watchung Conference champi-

•,-j. onship, but were second in the
Union County Championship to
Westfield. Better yet, Koegel's
entire team was underclassmen
and he adds talented freshman
Cathy Harley and sophomore
Samantha Carow to give him the
"luxury" of eight runners this
year — a virtual embarrassment
of riches.

The leader is unquestionably
senior Mary Shashaty, who
showed marked improvement
through a grueling indoor and
outdoor track season and

CROSS COUNTRY
appears primed to win the coun-
ty championship this year. At the
CONTACT We Care 5K on Aug.
21, Shashaty improved her 2003
time by 33 seconds, running
19:47. "Mary is ready for some
great performances this year,"
said Koegel.

Shashaty was the team's first
finisher as the Raiders downed
Cranford and Linden in the sea-
son opener Tuesday at
Warinanco Park.

The next few spots are unset-
tled, with sophomore Allison
Hoynes-O'Connor and senior
Laura Harrison followed by
Karovv, senior Liz Elko and
Harley, in no particular order.

"Last year, AJlie was the miss-
ing piece. This year, I think
Cathy can really play that role
for us," said Koegel. The other
runners in the top eight are let-
ter winners Christine DeLuca, a
senior, and junior Stephanie
Rice a.

Things may be less upbeat on
the boys side, where Koegel has
rung up a 58-8 mark, including
8-2 a year ago. Gone after four
outstanding years are Brian
Kopnicki and Zack McGuire, who

collected 24 letters and countless
conference and county titles
between them.

"There is no replacing Brian
and Zack. The contributions they
have made to this team over the
four years they were here cannot
really be quantified. To lose two
guys who have run 16:20s or
faster in the county meet is a hit
that no one can deal with," said
Koegel.

"What hurts just as much is
that for the first time since I
have, been here, I don't have a
take-charge person on the boys'
team who sets the right example,
both in practice and race efforts.
Hopefully, someone will step to
the forefront very soon."

The top runner currently is
junior Josh Zinman, who lopped
56 seconds off his 2003 time at
the CONTACT We Care 5K.

Zinman and Miller were the
top Raiders finishers Tuesday, as
the boys defeated Linden but fell
to Cranford.

"I'm sure this was a big confi-
dence boost for him going into
the fall having run nearly a
minute faster than last year. I
think he still can improve on
that quite n bit," said Koegel.
"His training has picked up over
the past few weeks and it is

starting to show now. He still
needs to work on his form a good
bit."

The most improved Raider
runner may be sophomore Adam
Biner, whose brother Walter was
a mainstay of the team between
1999 and 2002. Biner improved
from 21:04 last year to 18:54 at
the August race. "He seems to be
picking up his effort in training,
and he's obviously way ahead of
where he was at this point last
year. The key now is to get him
used to being a varsity runner
and dealing with the psychologi-
cal pressures that accompany
that," said Koegel.

By the end of the year, the top
Raider runner might be sopho-
more Miller, who ran a 2:03 800
meters and 4:44 mile last spring.
Rounding out the top six are sen-
iors Matt Capodicasn and
Anthony DiBattistn and fresh-
man Greg Bencivengo.

"I think right now, our goals
are more of the long-term vari-
ety," Koegel said. "We need to
develop young talent and build
some leadership qualities... My
long-term goal for this season is
to get out of the sectional meet
and into groups. That was
always a given for us, but will
require a bit of work."

Raiders drop
opener to tough
Delbarton squad.
CORRESPONDENT

SCOTCH PLAINS —
Delbarton and Scotch Plains-
Fanwood, two teams used to
playing meaningful games deep
into November, opened the sea-
son on a brilliant late summer
day with a classic struggle in a
game neither team deserved to
lose.

Ultimately, the game came
down to a fortunate bounce,
which Delbarton's Mark Murphy
converted from short range in
the second sudden-death over-
time to give the Green Wave a 1-
0 victory Friday.

"It's a long time since we lost
on opening day," said Scotch
Plains-Fanwood coach Tom
Breznitsky after the game. "But I
would rather lose a game like
this in September than in
November like ^ _ _ _ _ ^ ^ ^ ^ _

lastRamapo
year."

Breznitsky
was referring to
the final game
of the 2003 sea-
son, when the
Raiders lost on
penalty kicks
after coming
back from a
two-goal deficit.

The loss for ——^—^———
the Raiders was the first on its
home field since a 1-0 setback to
Chatham in 2000. It was also
their first loss in an opener since
1996, when the Raiders fell in
overtime against Chatham, 4-3.

The opening loss blunted a
superb effort by sophomore
goalie Bryan Meredith, who was
both lucky and spectacular in an
effort that showed he might even
improve on a fr—hnmn season
that won him first-team all-
Union County honors. In the
first half Meredith batted away a
hooking direct kick from
Delbarton's all-state player Will
Lee and was rescued when a
Delbarton head ball hit the post.

In the final minute of regula-
tion, he made like a hockey
goalie, stopping a point-blank
blast by Daniel DeGeorge with a
kick save. "It was a big scramble
in front. 1 was fortunate to get
my feet out there and get it," said
Meredith.

"Bryan is going to be a big
time goalkeeper for many years
to come," said Breznitsky. "He
took a goal away from them in
each half."

Delbarton, especially Lee, put
continuous pressure on Meredith
with several high shots into a
very tough sun but Meredith
caught everything. "It was very
hard looking into the sun, but it's
something you get used to as a
goalie," said Meredith.

After generating few scoring
chances in the first half, the
Raiders awoke in the second
half. Some long throw-ins by jun-
ior defenseman Jeff Bell and

"Bryan (Meredith) is
going to be a big time
goalkeeper for many
years to come. He took a
goal away from them in
each half."

BOYS SOCCER
direct kicks by defensive mid-
fielder Billy Albizati were nearly
converted into goals by Sean
Young and Sean McNelis. AJ
Appezzatto also came close to
scoring on several occasions,
including a blistering shot that
just tailed wide.

Hurting the Raiders' cause
was an injury to starting mid-
fielder Casey Hoynes-O'Connor,
who hadn't practiced in three
weeks with a sprained deltoid
ligament in his left ankle. He
aggravated the injury 20 min-
utes into the game and never
returned.

Without their main distribu-
tor and passer, the Raiders
moved freshman Brian
Hessemer to midfield; despite
playing his first varsity game,

H e s s e m e r
showed much of
the same abili-
ties of his older
brother, Mike,
an all-state
player who
graduated last
year.

Also provid-
ing a spark was

Scotch Plains coach
— — _ — _ _ Jarek Cohen.

"I'm very pleased to have two
freshmen come in and play at
this intensity level in their first
game," said Breznitsky.

"Our big time players
Terrence Charles and Bryan rose
to the challenge today," he added.

But the coach was not
pleased with his team1! lack of
offense. "We have to do better
than we played today," said
Bres&itaky..HWe bed some good
chances but we didn't finish very
well."

While disappointed, the coach
was philosophical. "Overtime
game, ball bounces funny, they
kick it in. We've won a lot of
games like that over the years.
It's tough to lose like that."

Scotch Plains 4, Cranford
0 — The Raiders bounced back
from their tough opening loss
with a rout of Watchung
Conference foe Cranford in
Scotch Plains Monday. Sean
Young and Sean McNelis each
had a goal and an assist, and
Bryan Meredith needed to make
only two saves to notch hig first
shutout of the season.

Westfield 0, East
Brunswick 0 — Jeff Greenlaw
made 12 saves for the Blue
Devils to preserve the scoreless
tie in the season opener in
Westfield Saturday.

Linden 1, Westfield O —
Westfield had only five shots on
goal in dropping the first game
of its conference schedule at
home Monday. Jeff Greenlaw
made 11 saves, but Linden
scored on a breakaway late in
the second half.

HIGH SCHOOL
CALENDAR

(All limes p.m. unless otherwise noted.)

FRIDAY, SEPT. 17
Raid hockey

Westfield a! Ridge, 4
Volleyball

Westfieid at Cranford, 4
Scotch Plains vs. Watchung Hills, 4

SATURDAY, SEPT. 18
Football

Westtield vs. Scotch Plains, 1
Girls soccer

Westfield at Morris Catholic, 11 a.m.
Scotch Plains at Bishop Ahr, 11 a.m.

Boys soccer
Westfield at St. Joseph's, 11 a.m.
Scotch Plains vs. Ridge, 11 a.m.

Field hockey
Westfield at South PlalnfiekJ, 11 a.m.

Volleyball
Westfield in Jersey Classic. TBA

Girls tennis
Scotch Plains in Millbum

Tournament. 9:30 a.m.
MONDAY, SEPT. 20

Girls tennis
Westtield vs. Scotch Plains, 4

Boys soccer
Scotch Plains vs, Westfield, 4

Field hockey
Westfield vs. Cranford. 4

Girls soccer
Westfield vs. Scotch Plains, 4

TUESDAY, SEPT. 21
Girls tennis

Scotch Plains vs. Bridgewater-
Raritan, 3:30

Westfield at Linden, 4
Crosscountry

Westfield vs. Keamy/Cranford at
Cranford, 4

Scotch Plains ai Elizabeth/Union. 4
VoUeybsH

Scotch Plains at Peddie, 4
Gymnastic*

Scotch Plains at Montdair. 4:30
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 22

Boys soccer
Westfield vs. Seton Hail Prep, 4

Girls tsnnlt
Westfield vs. Bridgewater-Raritan. 4

Volleyball
Westfield vs. Shabazz, 4
Scotch Plains at linden. 4

Girls soccer
Westfield at Ridge, 4
Scotch Plains at East Brunswick, 4

THURSDAY, SEPT. 23
FleW hockey

Westfield at Oak Knoll, 4
Gymnastics

Westfield vs. Union, 4
Scotch Plains vs. Union Catholic,

4:30
Girls tennis

Westfield vs. Morris Catholic, 4
Scotch Plains vs. Shabazz, 4
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New Jersey newspapers and get your*
message to over 3*million readers for
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than $8.07 per publication.
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TREE 20O4 Color Swingset Catalog & DVD

Factory 2nds Sale Now Going On
exp. 9/30/04

Sets Starting frqm $899
100's of Chemical Free

*> Redwood-Red Cedar
'Swingsets to Choose From

Free Factory Water Seal &
Free Lifetime Warranty

i Locations in N J • N Y • CT • VT

Log onto rainbowdlract.com antar coda NJPA for
COLOR CATALOG ft DVD. No Intamat? Call 800-842-5636

Raiders roll over E. Side
SCOTCH PLAINS

Scotch Plain* 41, Newark East SMa
6 — Lakiem Lockery rushed for 183 yards
and two touchdowns as the Raiders rolled
to a blowout win in the season opener.
The team racked up 355 yards rushing
altogether.

CoMin Weber put Scotch Plains on the
board with a 53-yard interception return in
the first quarter. Matt Biasi added another
lengthy interception return for a touch-,
down in the second.

GMtaccear
Scotch Plain* 1, pranford 1 — Jesse

Sapienza scored in the opening minutes,
but the Raiders couldn't add another goal
as Cranford came back to tie. Lauren
Maines had nine saves (or Scotch Plains

Scotch Plaint 11, Bayonne 1 — Nine
different players scored for Scotch Plains,
and Allie Hamilton and Lisa'Camarda had
two goals apiece.

Qkla tennis
Scotch Plains S, Cranford 0 — The

Raiders responded to Monday's loss to
Westfield with a rout of the Cougars in
Cranford. Carry Heinz defeated Chrissy
Ottmann in the first singles match-up, 6-0,
6-2.

WESTFIELD
Girls aoccar

WmtHald 2, Linden 0 — Westfield

WRAPUP
rebounded from an opening loss with a
road victory over a Waichung
Conference opponent Monday.

East Brunswick 2, WaaWaM 0 —
East Brunswick scored a goal in each
half and goalie Amanda Nagy had a stel-
lar series of saves in the second to pre-
serve the'shutout. Gio Palatucci and
Danni Fried had scoring' chances for
Westfield in the Blue Devils' season
opener at home Saturday.

FMdhockay
WestfMd 4, Mt. St. Mary's 0 —

Lauren Purdy led Blue Devils with two
goals al home Monday.

Girls tennis
WastrMd 5, Scotch Plains 0 —

Westfield dropped only one set on the
way to victory Monday.

Mlllburn 3, WastfMd 2 — The Blue
Devils lost a close match in their season
opener Sept. S in Millburn

Volleyball
Westfiaid dat. East Brunswick, 25-

19,25-21 — Lizzy Myers had six kills and
Molly Williams added seven assists to
lead the Blue Devils.

Rahway dsf. WastftsM, 25-23, 25-
20 — Jamie Godfrey had 14 assists, two
kills and an ace for Rahway.

SPORTSCENE
Registration op*n for Boyto Boot Camp

Kevin Boyle* 2004 Fall Boot Camp
Program wiU be held at Frank K Hehnly
School, 590-Raritan Rd , Clark The program
t$ for boys and gifts ages 9-11,12-3 and. inthe
new high school program. 14 and up

The Fall Boot Camp Program is sma^
group personal training w * i Coacti Kevin
Boyle and Assistant Coach Rae Milter of St
Patrick's High School m Elizabeth Boyle rs in
hi* 17th year as head coach of the national
power St Patrick Celtics

He is also one of three high school coach-
es in the country to be part of Nike's Team
Jordan He has directed camps in Europe and
America as well as trained numerous NBA
and college players

Registration is limited The program
begins Sept 27 for six weeks

Children will have a private 75-minuie ,
work-out session per week and receive bas-
ketbal! training designed to improve their skill
level. This program is lor the serious player
devoted to personal development.

Immediately following the Fall 8oo! Camp
program, a winter program will begin on
Monday nights. The Winter Elite Workout will
pick up where boot camp leaves off as an
added developmental workout during basket-

. ball season.
For information on the programs, call Kelly

Boyie at (732) 574-9733,

YOUTH SPORTS

Cobras strike In summer season
The Scotch Piains-Fanwood 12 & under

Cobras Softball team showed much improve-
ment and played very competitive ball
throughout the summer season against very
strong teams.

Coached by Jess Hulnik, Joe Cianciotta,
and Gene Sette. the girls finished third in a
tough league with South Plainfield and
Rosetle Park in front of the pack. The Cobras
defeated teams in league play such as
Westfield, Union, Cranford, and Roselle
Park. In the Union tournament the team
played very well, putting together solid
defense and timely hitting to place third over-
all out of 24 teams. The team finished with a
4-1 record in the tournament, and the season
record was a solid 10-5.

Playing solid defense at first base and
centerfield were Kelly Cianciotta and Katie
Cornacchia. At third base, the hot comer saw
line play by Catherine Verdic, Danielle Sette,
and Kristina Kalkstein. Shannon Deegan.
Colleen Sweeney, and Corinne Walker did
an excellent job pitching and rotating
between shortstop and second base. Behind
the plate were Nikki Mineo and Danielle
Sette, who played tough by keeping many
base runners in check with their strong arms.
Ntcole Vacca and Ftoni Painter played well,
and Kathryn OINIZO and Devin Daly showed
much improvement in the outfield and at the
plate as the season went on.

The offense was led by speedsters Kelly
Cianciotta, Jessica Colineri, Katie
Cornacchia and the timely hitting of Shannon
Deegan, Nikki Mineo, Cotleen Sweeney,
Corrine Walker, Danielle Sette, and Kristina
Kalkstein.
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Call Me For All-
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Town team concludes summer schedule
SCOTCH PLAINS — The

Scotch Plains-Fan wood Town
Tennis team recently concluded
its season with a tournament and
pizza party at Kramer Manor
tennis courts. Coached by Rita
Bokert and Karen Torpey, the
team had three wins, one loss,
and one tie against neighboring
towns. Four matches were can-
celled due to inclement weather.

When the team is not playing
other towns, players compete
against each other in a ladder
format. This year, 67 youths
signed up to compete. Eddie
Zazzali was the number one play-
er on the ladder at the end of this
season. In a round-robinformat
held for girls on the ladder,
Courtney Burke came out as the
top player for the second year in
a row.

In Flight I of the tournament,
Craig Torpey won an exciting
three-set match against Eddie
Zazzali, 3-6, 6-3, 6-4. Flight II
had Mike Cejovic up 6-3 against
Andrew Wong when rain inter-

rupted play. In the doubles,
which partners a player from
Flight II with a player from
Flight I, Steve Gaetano and Kyle
Douglas downed Matt Canfield
and Mike Cornacchia. Coach
Bokert and her husband, Len,
awarded good sportsmanship
certificates, along with a check
for $50 each, to Chris Mattern
and Liza Katz.

The Scotch Plains Recreation
Department provided tennis
balls, team shirts and reserved
court time for the program. The
department also provided the
pizza for the year-end party. Ray
Poerio and Allison Halperin met
all the needs of the program, and
Design-A-Sign provided the ban-
ner for the tournament.

The goal of. the program is to
provide the participants with a
venue for fun, tennis and good
sportsmanship.

Coaches Bokert and Torpey
wish all their players a great
school year and look forward to
seeing them next year.

DONT REPLACE YOUR OLD BATHTUB...

•249
W/COUPON

|3»

REGLA2E IT!
We also do

Sinks, Tile, Tub
Surrounds

& Color
Travel Charge

May Apply

Now serving Southern. NJ
www easternrefinishing com

EASTERN REFINISHING CO. • 800-463-1879
COUPON EXPIRES 9/29/04

Pictured from toft are Coach Torpey. Craig Torpey, Steve Gaetano,
Matt Canfield, Eddie Zazzali, Courtney Burke and Coach Bokert.

Buy Direct Handcraftcd Mapte,Plne,Oak A Cherry Furniture

Ph:(717)445-5767 3 E
Showroom Hours Mon-fri 9-5 Sat 9-3
Call For Irodwre Or Visit Our Website

uaJltyfurnlture.com
fc^ Shift H^* l ta«rs Store Off ft. »7

Independent Press Suburban News • Cranford Chronicle • Record Press
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To place your ad call: (8O0) 981-5640 Deadline is Noon on Thursday prior to publication

DAVE'S LANDSCAPING INTERIOR PAINTING

24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE
BONDED & INSURED • 888-922-3773

TSS offers a full range of residential
services in many different areas of
repair and maintenance. We bring our
commercial expertise to your home,
providing the same high level of service
to individual home owners as we do for
our national accounts.
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LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE
DESIGN «INSTALLATION

SMALL BACKHOE RENTAL
DRAINAGE • RETAINING WALLS
COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL

B? 908-272-7263

TANK LOCATION SOIL TESTING
FREE ESTMATiS STATE UCIUS01134

908-518-0732

DECK POWERWASHING &
WATERPROOFING

DRIVEWAY SEALING • ODD JOBS
CALL PETE

,908-317-6846
QUALITY LAN

CONTRACTORS
Month Uwn Mainttnanct / Installations

Retaining Wall Systems • Planting
Brick Paving • Patios • Walkways

Driveway Paving • Masonry

908-232.16M'«W22.5234

PRO
TANK

OIL TANK
SERVICES

REMOVED • FILLED • INSTALLED
HI MTflQttDO* fflS EXPERIENCE

908-851-0057
• www.protanksafvlcas.com

RMAN PAINTING
SPECIALIZING IN:

PAINTING ALUMINUM SIDING

SPRING SPECIAL: $250" OFF
EXPIRES 6-2-04

DRIVEWAY SEALCOATING

800-8594329 • CELL 908^43-3102

PEST CONTROL, INC.
For Dynamite Service
.Call 908-490-1491

Family Owed & Operated
All Insects S Rodems Treated

Free tnspeclioa'Est 'Fast 4 Professional Service
Carpenter Aftfs S Termite Season

PEST CONTROL

A EASTERN
PEST CONTROL
Funily Qind / OptnM - "Wi an i Loul (

TERMITE CONTROL

CARPENTER ANT SPfCIALIST
ROACHES* BEETLES* MICE-SEES LICENSE N o , M J H

(973) 566-6157 (908) 464-5544

POWELL'S ROOFING
Resiitntwl Roofing Sptcuihsts

"NO JOB TOO" SMALL"
AVAILABLE 7 DAYS

SENIOR DISCOUNT
re
ESTwe mm ACCEPT CKDST CARDS

RUBBISH REMOVAL

10-30 YARD CONTAINERS
COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL • RESIDENTIAL

OUMPSTER RENTAL CLEAN-UP SERVICES
DEMOLITION

1108-686-5229

unit SIASOAS
tmmamm.

WKR OnVEWtn*JMUIt• MTKN
STONE/DMKR KTNMtt imfUS • NEW rUUTMM
DMINttE COMKTWtl • MM UMM • LMOKtff UMTMI

CERTIFIED NWEft MKK MSTM.LEM

908-272-5422

TORO LANDSCAPE DESIGN

D « U Pita R I M !r»
Party TMI Rtfltils
Entfwhmtnn
DttritRtfiml

ing Pawn
•Topsoll

Plant Design • Interlocki
Driveway Paving • $ o d p

Mulch 'Tree/Stump Removal
• FENCE INSTALLATION •
908-889-1783

MIKE WATERS

F I L L E D / R E M O V E D
DEP APPROVED * ENVIRONMENTALLY SAFE

908-964-4860

TO ADVERTISE
CALL

CHRISTINE

800*981-5640

TO
ADVERTISE

CALL
CHRISTINE

800-981-5640

N.J.ST
l

] Free Esl. Sondtd & Insured ]
WahrHiiltrtlnttitUd

Stain a Hot Wukt Hut Mf tn bnttlM

fl0fl-4g4-fl233
PL UM8ING • HEATING

P.M.E & G
PLIM8. « HEAT,
Ptte Dill -tic* 88159

A1RCQNP.

> H.m.in

9O8--464-788O
24 hr 908-401-0027 Emerg-Svc.

TO ADVERTISE
CALL CHRISTINE
800-981-5640

HOME IMPROVEMIN

PM General Contractor
Complete Interior

ftomodtllng 4 Ntw Conttructlon
Rooflng* Siding • Windows

Trim • Kltclwns • Bathroom* • Doors
Ctnmic Ti l* • Marble ft Granite InatalM

908-720-0174
ass free EHImato

G&G Construction
Steps • Concrete • Stone

Brick Fireplaces
Plastering • Patios • Foundations

Alt Types of Marble Work
I All Repairs - Free Est.

908-464-9220 • 908-464-9273

AZA'S PAINTING
INTERIOR ' EXTERIOR

* POWERWASHING *
•MINOR CARPENTRY'

NO JOB TOO SMALL
"OWNER PRESENT ON EVERY JOB"

FrM Est. Slnc« 1953 Fully Ins.

,. 732-424-0396

EXTERIOR PAINTING
T SPECIALIZING IN CEDAR SHAKES

lPAINTING OLD ALUM. SIDING TO LOOK NEW
l 732-382-2554
ORMILE PAINTING

Free Estimates/25 years

TO ADVERTISE
YOUR BUSINESS
CflLL CHRISTINE

800-981-5640
Commercial • Residential

Custom Bathroom Remodeling
Kitchens • Foyen Marble Installation • Repairs

Free Est. Fully Ins.
* 908-497-1886

Become our MODEL HOME and receive
a great discount!

Installation of Premium
"CERTIFIED" Solid Vinyl Siding

Other brands also available

. 1-800-355-9211
HUMt IMKHUVfcMtNl

• ItAioowa • Window • Porrht! • Ikcis •
Floon • Sftrttet • fyr <* Sftekiing • fotnasl

SUing • foirtW • Kotfin • Dow • I'tntts

Free Eviinuifs

Senior Citizen

N P JuhTiKi Small

I C«*1lll4il| ft MHM Rtflir

(732) 910-7343

HOME IMPROVEMENT

GIORDANO
RENOVATION DESIGN INC.

• D E C K S *
• GUTTERS & ROOFS • M K O M Y - WALKS 4 STEPS • TILE
• BATHS' RESTORATIONS • REVODELiNS * BASEMENTS

WINDOWS y DOORS / REPAIRS

908-689-2996

To

Advertise

Call

Christine

800-981-5640

BRICK'STEPS* CONCRETE
PAVERS • SIDEWALKS * PATIOS

CURBING & REPAIRS
SNOW PLOWING

FREE EST. FULLV INS.

908-276-6241

STEPS* CONCRETE WORK* PAVERS
CURBING*SIDEWALKS* WALKWAYS

ALL REPAIRS & SMALL JOBS
\ "VERY REASONABLE RATES'

FREE EST. FULLY INS.

•CELTIC MASONRY*
SIDEWALKS • STONEWORK

• BRICKWORK •
ALL WINTER MASONRY REPAIRS

TILE WORK • FREE ESTIMATES
CALL JAMES

* 908-884-7179

BELLO PAINTING To Advertise

ALL CALLS RETURNED
FREE EST. FULLY INS.

PLUMBING & HEATING

jghtoney
Plumbing A Heat ing LLC ]Ur

S25B OFF FIRST TIME CLIENTS^
Boiler Replacement Specialists X «

908-273-8773 973-763-8100
Jeff Wright
NJ State Llc. #10371

Dennis J. O'Neill
NJ State Lie. #7459

THEE SERVICE

L & M TREE
FELLERS

, Tree & Stump Removal
? Pruning • Trimming

24 Emer Service
"If tree work SLUMPS you, call us!!"

732-381-1700
Fran Eit. **I,:-M<* e-n.-:" Fully Ini

MARINO'S PAINTING
THE HEATES1 PAINTER AROUHD

Exprt Pnptrtticn A Cttn-Up
htopt Vacuum Sanding- Interior A Exterior

Oacki & Drivtwayt • Flux Finishaa
Ptptrhanglrtg t Willpapw Ramovil

«OT A SUBCO»<TRACTOR WE DOTHE WORK

908-688-0481

S»S PAINTING
I Interior/Exterior • Power Washing

Wall Papering • Free Estimates

Call Eddie

973-223-9887

SUNSET PINES 2004

MASONRY
• BASEMENT WATERPROOFING •

ALL TYPES OF CEMENT WORK
STEPS • PAVING BRICK • STONE WALLS
PATIOS • SIDEWALKS • BLUESTONE ETC.

CARPENTRY AVAILABE

..« 908-522-1544

ROBERT BIZZARRO
PAINTING• Professional Work •

Interior / Exterior
Wallpaper • Spackllng • Decks

I) Yean Experience

908-604-8688

House Painting tf CEILEX
Erterlor/lnlerior

EXCELLENT JOB AT THE LOWEST PRICE
OLD HOUSE SPECIALTY

BEST PREPARATION
DECK REFINISHING

800-3559211

TAMAS PAINTING
& WOOD R(X)F PRESERVING

Petfir
Will Pi»«ri«i

908-451-3494
Fillf limirtd » F»t I Reliable Senrice

REFINISHING

CARRIAGE HOUSE
REIISISIIISC, CO,

908-277-3815
R1RNITXJRE RESTORATION

HARDWOOD FLOORS
sreil'l'KI)/Rr.FI\lSIIEl) WI)IVTI.

u & nitwn>

TO ADVERTISE
CALL

CHRISTINE
800-981-5640

AUTUMN ROSE
TREE SERVICE

"Lowtsf ftatM at tfi» Highlit Quality"
Crane Service Available

Pruning S Removals
24 hr. Emergency Service

Free Est. • Fully Ins.
wr:- 732-815-3208

TREE SERVICE

M&A TREE SERVICE
TRIMMING & REMOVALS

"A CUT ABOVE THE BEST
WITH PRICES BELOW THE REST"
24 HR SERVICES 'FIREWOOD CHIPS

FREE EST. FULLY INS.

908-789-0752

DOUGHERTY PAVING I BESTDEAL CONTRACTING
i/uuuntm T .ravmu.i R00F,MC SPECIALISTS$300 Off Any Job Over $2500

Siding • Windows • Gutters * Additions
Free Estimates * Fully Insured

PRECISION NASONRY
Custom Residential Pavers
Steps, Patios • Sidewalks

Brick & Concrete Work
All Work Guaranteed • Free Est. • Fully Ins,

908-241-5772

PAINTINC/WALLPAPER

GOOD CHOICE
PAINTING A PAPERHANGING

INTERIOR/EXTERIOR
'• POWERWASHINODECK SEAUNG/STAINING

PAFERHAHGMG t WALLPAPER REMOVAL

COURTEOUS RELIABLE PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

15 YEARS U P . • mf. AVAILABLE. • FBEE EST. • FULLY INS.

Driveways • ParKlng Lots
Concrete & Masonry

• Excavation •
Paving Stone - Walkways • Curbing

.„.« Free Est. Fully Ins.

908-561-6452

MJ HOAG PAVING
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

DRIVEWAYS • PACKING LOTS • SEAL COATING
RET. WALLS • PATIOS • PAVERS

CONCRETE SIDEWALKS • LANDSCAPING
FREE EST. • KJI.1.Y INSURKI)

908-241-0838

908-964-4968

WE STOP LEAKS

CLARK BUILDERS, Inc.
|

l! KiK'f '•in|i|);nf! SjKiuliM* \ All Kipjir>
Silling • \V milit«s

lully InMirt i l l rn1 hMiMUtCi ^^m

800-794-5325 • •
wnw.L'Uikbuildersim.cum lut f

•FIREWOOD*
LOW, LOW RATES

SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNTS
INSURED* FREE ESTIMATES

--. 908-276-5752

To Advertise
Call Christine
800-981-5640
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To Place Your Ad Call:

REST - LOCAL - JOBS
ADOPTION: A caring cou-

ple Mill shaie our love,
secure and happy home
with a newborn of any
race. Legal/Medical 1
866-233-9981 (pin 7S99i

TTt

UNLOCKING POTENTIAL FOR
INDEPENDENT LIVING!

The Cerebral I'alsy l.t'iinui' has 50 uvirs
ol outslaniiinj: MICCCS unlocking the poU'iilkil

of people wild ilevelopinfiil.il ilisahitilies.

SPECIAL I D TEACHERS -
FULL T1MI and K d DIIM
NJ CVililled Teacher nt ihe Handicapped

THERAPISTS - OCCUPATIONAL,
PHYSICAL, SPEICH
Kel.iiL'J ileiiive. current New, Jersey lieense
and School C'crulie.ilion required.

All abort1 positions require cxfyerietice working
with student* who have physical disabilities.

We offer comiietitii'e salaries and benefits
for full-time employees.

,\ •Tal.
**<.

AMni PrafuiioM
•1 Mrrtk Street.
Cranforri, Ml »7*1* ,
ran (Ml ) 7«f-11J4 * r -
l-mail« an
MS WO«0 attachment to:
qM4cwclepmcnt@he4mall.com

Unlocking Potential for Over 50 Years [01

USJSJi

SALES

IF YOU ARE A SELF-STARTER,
ARTICULATE. A GOOD LISTENER,
COMPUTER SAVVY, OUTGOING,

HIGHLY FOCUSED AND ARE
SELF-DRIVEN....

WE WOULD LIKE TO TALK TO YOU!

We offer an exceptionally pleasant and comfortable
working environment in a fun place to work.

Above average hourly wage
Exceptional and attainable bonus

and commission opportunities
All Health Benefits
Extensive Training

Please send your resume to:
J. Dowd

HUNTERDON COUNTY DEMOCRAT
171 State Highway 173, Suite 300

Ashurv. NJ 08802
Or Fax to 1-877-330-9955

Wi; ARI: AN i-yru. OITORII M I V I:MI'I.OVI-:K

am
NIPPING &

RECEIVING
Fanwood/Plainfield

area. Good opportunity
for student. 2-3 hours
daily, 5 days a week.

908-757-5110 x!9

LEGAL SUPPORT
FULL-TIME / ENTRY-LEVEL

Expanding Millburn Law firm seeks
highly motivated, well-organized
individual to handle heavy typing
and various office responsibilities.
Qualified individual must be
computer literate and possess
excellent communication skills.

Fax resume and
salary requirements
to (973) 379-6898

To advertise in next week's BEST LOCAL JOBS please call:
Jamie - 908.894.1065, Michele - 908.894.1062 or Melissa - 908.894-1064

D(tel§lm»r
The Suburban News. Cran-

foid Chronicle & The Rec
ord Press reserves the
right to edit, reclassify or
reject any classifier) adver
tising at any time and will
not be responsible for er
lors after the first day of
publication. The Suburban
News. Cranford Chronicle
& The Record Press liabil
ity shall be limited to an
adjustment for the cost of
the space occupied by the
error and will not be liable
for failure to publish an ad.

LOST CAT • small, female,
gray w/stupes, no collar.
Lost from 2 St.. Fanwood
9/2. 9OfrB89-6973

CRYPT - above ground, lo-
cated at Forest Green
Park Cemetery, Texas Rd..
Morgamille. NJ. 2 people,
husband, wife, husband
must have honorable dis
charge from military serv
ice. 11500. 908-245-2998

FUNNY WANTED For 15 mo.
baby in Sc. Plains home.
Mf 49 hrs. per wfc. R*q:
E»p., FJC ref car. Eng. Spk.
It. housework.9M-561-7768

PT CHILDCARE
Female 18+ wanted for Occ.

Baby sitting. Must have
own car & references.
Good Pay (Oarwowt)

P l f l H Call •«•« 6pm
9/15^9/17

90*654 4481

mmiu
DRIVER:

$90O$1.100 WEEKLY.
Loaded and Empty Miles
Paid, Short Hauls. Flexible
Home Time. Quarterly Bo
nuses. Comprehensive
Benefit Package. Dedi
cated to' Excellence. De
voted to Drivers. Requires
ClassA CDL. EOE. Call
Smith Transport at 1-
888-GO SMITH or visit
our website at
www.smithtra nspoit.com

ADMIN.
ASSISTANT

READY TO MOVE UP?

Expanding technology
firm seeking enpen
enced admin, assis-
tant. Ready for a chal-
lenging and rewarding
position in a team en-
vironment. Successful
candidates will have
mm. 5-7 yrs. exp.,
know MS Office, and
Peachtree Accounting
software. Excellent
salary, benefits.

Send resume to:

compotacura.com
or fax 908-51S4569

EOE

Driver - CDL A"
1 LOCAL DRIVER

Excellent Pay & Benefits
Home Every Night

OTR Positions Also Available
800-444-4473

wwvy.deckertransport.com

/TAROTCARDN
PSYCHIC

READINGS BY
+MRS. 0*
Stressed. Broken

Hearted. Confused in
Love or Marriage?
I Will Help You to

Financial Success.

I 908-789-3043
Available for Parties
Estab. Since 1960

ADMIN. ASST./
BOOKKEEPER

For sm. architectural firm.
PT. 2 days/wk. 9am-Spm.
PfOficient in Quickbooks.
Summit. Fax resume to;

908-273-0084

DRIVERS:
CFI-DEDICATED TEAMS

NEEDED! Norttieast Re
gional/ Dedicated Runs
Company Drivers & 0 / 0 . i
NO CANADA! ALSO Hiring |
OTR. Company O'O Solos '
Teams. 1-8OOCFIDF!IVL ;
AV.W cfidrive.com !

CJMCHI2I1
BABYSITTER

PT/FT. Summit mom. Toddler.
No Smoking. Must drive.
Flexible hours. 908522-0034

CHILD CARE- After school
nanny M-F 3-7pm ASAP.
$14/hr. E*p.. car & ref.
req'd. 9083173100

Drivers
Company & 0,. 0 - No NYC

Super Regional: 10 14
Days Out. Belter Miles
and Home Time! ClassA
CDL w/Ha?mat and 1
year experience re
quired. 1-877-652-6545.

BOOKKEEPER
small, Clark company
looking for energetic in
div. .\ho can multitask
and possesses great or
ganizationa! skills. MUST
have experience in Woid.
Excel, and bookkeeping
as well as good shak-
ing »Wlls. Tms is a great
opportunity to work in a
company with an •xct l -
lent smalt business at-
mosphere!

Email resume w/salary
teqwrements to:
maySnialr.com

oi can 732-382-7602

Drivers:
JUST LIKE FAMILY .vrtli

Great Pay. fast raise?.
Wiles. Homelime. bs:-ne
fits. 1 Year OIR & good
MVR required. TOTAL 800-
942-2104 extensions 263.
238. 237

TUTOR AVAIL.
ELEM. EDU. MAJOR avail-

able for tutoring K8.
Please call Enn: 908-1S6O652

/ . A P R FINANCING
UpTn'iS MoinhsOn SCIPCI Modih IwOsuMlird Buirrs

2M1 HOMM OIK IX 40R
4 cyt, auln, pi, pb, a/c, un/fin sierra, p\v, pl, pm, radltli, tily wtptrv
p/lrunk, t/gfiuj. till, r'dcf, crulie. silver, war/tin avail, 18,247 miles,

an 0 4014x4
4 cyl. luto, pvjpABS, a/c, •m/fm tl/CD, pw, pi,
pm, rodinJs, djy wipers, i/glau, p/lrunk, >n
whceli, til l, r/def, cnitM, green, wir/fln avail,
36,065 inili-n. Mk#6200A,v1n» 1C0I62SS.

4 Mora At
Similar
Savings

6 c\\, aulo, ps, IIAHS. a/c. am/fin sl/CI>, [mv pi.
(mi, rnillaK, ill) wlprrs, p/tcms. I/Kins'., in
whirls, lilt, r/dff, rniltr. sH«r, war/tin niiil,
:)2.627 nillcs,slk«B27fl\, vlnfflf 16055^5.

4 More At
Simitar
Savings

Drivers-OTR Class 'A'

Stop Going In Circles
You Deserve Better

95% No Toucn Fifight.
Excellent Pay. Benefits.

Assigned Condos & t/eatment
[ike you're entitled to

800-444-HIRE (4473)
A ww.deckertransport.com

BUILDING
ATTENDANT

The Scotch Plains Recreation
Department is seeking a
Building Attendant at me
Scotch Hills Country Club.
Must be flexible to carry a
vat f d schedule of week
day^ ni^jits and some
week.-'id hours. Salary
commijiisurate with expe-
rience. Duties include
maintaining cleanliness of
facility, working scheduled
events light physical labor.
Will report to the Facility
Manager. If interested
please come to the Rec-
reation Office in the Mu
rucipal Building at 430 Park
Avenue. Scotch Plains, room
1.13, to fill out an application.

DRIVERS
Singles & teams. Co K
Ov.ner/OP lor regional &
OTR. CDL-A w/HM end.. 2
yr. verifiable T/T experi
ence. clean MVR, staDle
job history. Start S.35 mi.
Top equipment, medical,
dental, 401k bonuses. Call
Hans <rt Daybreak Express:
B00422-3123 ext. 130

CAFETERIA
HELP

G clays.'vtk 10:30-1:30.
Mountainside School

Cafeteria. Clean up plus
misc. duties. $7.50/hr.

More info, call Joan:
90^232-8828 X227

Drivers
Start Up to 36 CPM. 37

CMP in 2 nios. Nov.
Equipment. Benefits.
Lease-Purchase Available,
0/0s average $1+ per
mile! Paid Plates, Fees &
Discounts. CtassA & 3|
Mos. Bp. lequired. EOE
1-877 452 5627.

CARPET
CLEANERS

Wanted Mon-Sat. exp. a plus,
Call: 1800-626-5556

CASH GRANTS-
2004!

Private, Government grants

Every Certified Used Honda

• Has Passed A150-Point inspection

Has Been Thoroughly Reconditioned

• Comes With Up To 7 Vear/100,000
Mile Powcrtrain Warranty With
No Deductible

• Comes With Additional 12 Month/12,000
Mile Warranty Coverage On
Non-Powertrain Items

is Eligible For Highly Competitive
finance Rates

MS HONDA $12000
CMCU4DR l j ,777
i ryl, into, p \ pb, A/r, tm-'fm lie rw, pw, pl,
pm. ntlals. cflv wtptn. pfirunk, irglau.
liti, r/ilri, trulw, hlKk, war/flit m i l .

2001 HONDA $
CIVTCH2DR
4 c)l a UKi. pt, pb, a'c tm/fni UICI). rw, pi.
pm mlUh JIv wlpfrv p/lnnk I ' !

13,999 Ji3,999
nni, ndUh, JIv wlpf rv p/lnink. iJn _ .
Illl, r/drf. cmlK. W»cl, wir/nri ml) .

M01 HONDA
emeu tot
4 c)L IUIO, pi, ph i'c. imflm i[ (,J>. jn,
pt, jim. ridlili, illy wlpnt, p/lrunk,

ill, rldrf. uiilw, ilKrr. war.'fin -
8.»S8 mllM, nk»bh«s\

2001 HONDA
PBEIUDE20B '15.999

'c.im/lmujcn.p*

45,999
p p r | (
<|i wtwk Illl, r.'rtff, cnii«-,
mll«. II kf 54HH. I ln» IUXIIUIW.

.in,B*:t

mi HONDA
ACCORD U4DR
4 nf. auio. ps, ph, *'c, uiL'ftn Midi, pw. pi,
pm, r*Hik Jty nipm, p îruitk. t/ijjn, Ith,
r/det rrulw, illmi wirffln jwdl n$i I mil**,

IMt HONDA
MXMDSE4DR

J16,999
i . f , p ( , t n i .

rniltii.dlywlptn.ji Irani. lgl«».i
IM. r/drf, oulv. vruif. lihn, »«f

16,999
I MOBE AT SIMIIAH SAVINGS

2NZH0NIU <
AGC0IOEX4DI
lqfl.lUa.pt n«S,i — ...,.,
pm, rjjljlv dh wl|wn, p'liunk. piVjli.
if^M, ip tthtrii. till, ndcf, rmlv. i/roit ill-
nr. l3,7l9inUn,itk>ffiMV >1nCVnn>9a

I MORE AT SIM] LAM SAVINGS

I MOHE AT SIMILAM SAVINGS

2002 HONDA
ACCORD SE4DR

MIB0MM
ACCMDDaVllDI

4 rj l, turn, pi, pAB&, tic amfhn tUC.D,
pw. pl. pm, ndliJi, dly xipt" , p/tmnk,
p'tmit. I / | I>M, >p whtrk, lift, rfdrf.

bl

p . p. p ,
p'tmit. I / | I
cniUc. Uroot,

l 1

p , .
ick, 30,770 mlki.

$ia999
( n l lincjn.pUS. ifi. m'ha IL'CJH'UI, («, pl.pn,
n i i k it) »fp(n, fimd, J»VJH Uihw. • • h t h ,
Hit. r'«. craW, vwol. liilha Un, nrtin ml
l%ftl s IKlSMl

2*2 HOMM
ACCORD ED.W40R
6 O i ml". l». p U V He, jm.'lm uiCO, p«,
pl, pm. ndlik, dly wiprn. p.'txunk, p/lnu,
tl&M, tp Khnk, illl, r/drf, mihf, iiraol,

f r, »*llr. Kir'Bn n i l l , 21,1U6 mlki,
M74 ^ U M l C M '

2M2HONDA S I O O O O

B c)4, CHID, pt, n*ES. »(r. un/fm u/mv'CD,
pw, pl. pm. r»lUU, <fhi wlpn^ fiiunk.
pjViit, l/ilMi i f Khrm. lOl, r/iK), (HIIH,
«/raot ifidm. ifcrti, n r / ta nif l , 2S.0ZZ

• MOM! AT SIMILAR SAVINGS

20O2HONDA
ACC0IDEXLVI4D

i ) 1 . a u ( i i . ( n . p l B S l .
pm pl, pm. rwlik UK wlnn, c'lrunl,
p.'iclvi/||J*wrjp*hHK [iri.rMrfrrultr,
•/raut, Inthcr, p*t, wif/Dn mil, l«,74)
BlllM(kr75miMl«««7M

Your Source For
Quality Used Cars!

IN1B0NM SCOOO
ACC0BDSE2DK 5,999
4 n i tula, pi, pa. a'c, im'fro M/r«*v pw, pl, pm.
ndlth. <lil »<pm. p.lnini. I'gbu, ip >k»It, tlit.
r ilrl, cnilH, t/rixil. Icilhrr, gold, M.M7 mllrt.
lk '7tH>llH10IO2li

(,[£4M S5999
1 n l tula JH, pb. i,'(. im'fm utno, pL p», vtixn,
hiti slim, tin mil, 60,779 mils, MM71I64,
i

1117 HONDA til MM
ACCMDEI4M 6,999
4 ni. auio, pi. pb,«/[, tmllm t i ' i tu , pw, ill, pm,
ndltlk, illy «iprn, p/trunk. p/irali, Itpt**, ip
*h«lv Illl. rdlrf. cruiw, p«n, 1r94rM mlln,
K ( l i M i t r t 2

GRAAtJAMSEJDH '8,999
I nL aulu.pt.ph. I'C, amlm u.l H, M p l jra, ™!Uli.
ilh' wtprn, t'|l»L ip tthnti, Itll, rlAtt. mbr. WrDoT.
whin. »tr Bn mil . SS.T72 nlln,
MttlWl

40,999

'10.999
4 c)!.mtapi pb.i c. ntifmilnca n,pl. pm.iidlali.
dlj «1pm I'JIJU, ilh. I ' I M im!n, ilhn, wrTn anlL
41,018 miin, ilk*«»A,rin»iriarr75.

40,999
fc

Z MOM IT S1MIUR SAVINGS.

1 m « ( l , f » 1 p l p m , r » d l
Krijw, u wbtrk iBi, r(*f, tnihf,

wtrflta mw, ll.Ca;ralIek
7

itpcn
ki

. tm.fBd.n»<D.nf( jRuiMfiJhdri
( m a »lntv til »M mbt. kW

a MORetT siMuma SAVINGS

•19,999 M I T '20.999
6 ol isto, pi. pUi. *c, imJta u'mi w pw, ft. pm.
r»Jl»li, A) atom, p/lruik, pfmii, 1'fliti. t» ibrrl,,
ll*. r/drf, (ml*, i/n»( tnikn. trbetr. irtifm mil
13111 J m W i l ^ t J U B I M I

Introducing...
HeafilantJ's

GREEN MILEJ Program'
$.50- mile COMPANY DRIV-

ERS $1.0.!5,'rnilf OWNER
OPERATORS Unpier.e
(Jentea... Unmatched,..
Uniiiisiakabl/ trie BEST
PAY in the industry! } 86&
282-5861 A-AW .heart-
lanttexpress.ron:.

for Personal bills. School,
Business, etc. $47 billion
dollars left unclaimed
2003. Never Repay. Live
operators.
8331 ext. 64

Repay. Live
1-8CKM20-

CASHIER &
STOCK PERSON
FT. P/T cashier able to

work weekends.
Apply in person to

Clark Cucle Liquors.
732-49&O099

$600.00
WEEKLY

or moil' mailing oui simple
poslcarrjs. Supplies i,
Tiaining provided. Genu
ine opportunity. FT PT
For FREE Information
Package call 1-708-231-
7373 (2'1 hour recording).

CHAUFFEURS
PT/ FT drivers for Limou
sine service in Union.
Good driving record, expe-
rience in tfie Metropolitan
awa. Cal l : 9O&688O957

New Jersey's Fastest Growing Honda Dealer'
( ( I I S( II

EXCELLENCE

H.krtn»r N«. Scrvlrc 4ppolo.m,•„,,... .hr H.-h

madisonlionila.coni
280 M3II1 St. NJ 973-822-1600

Minutes I-rnrti
Short Hills Mnfi

I ' l l . , - In, l int, .ill •
in mil l , I , ; n. i l l l , IMl l i - "II.iv,..I ,M> \ I I I I T

I I " ! Ml. ,,'K ll'IS «• I I " , \ , l . I N|, I,,, U | l , , . DM
i Vw ilir.i^i / I»M- f >.ii t tin

$99a$2,320
Weekly Possible!
iiStarting Nenl VVeeM! 80

Companies Need Woikers
Irnmediatfly. No sun! Mo
commute! 100* SATIS
rACTION GUARANTEED!
FREE Inlo. Call No*1

1(800)311-7891 2.1 hrs

ADMIN ASSIST
FT Looking (or a motivated.

energetic individual to
work in a slrong sunprirt
roll for the busy' Corp. of-
fice ni growing co. £<p. in
*P. AR A Quick Books
needed. Snme back
ground in p.iyroll helpful.
Must be available for 2CV
30 lie* hrs. Fn* resume
and salary requirements
to April. 908-272-1172.

I CHIROPRACTIC
ASSISTANT

Dynamic, outgoing, organ-
ized person needed foi
front desk position. If hav-
ing a purpose in your job
is important, and you see
value in helping people
please call us. Compute!
skills helpful, but not nee-
ossrtry 908-241-7778

CLERICAL
Cranlord Co. seeh; respon-

sible, motivated office pet
son FT 85. Clear speaking
phone voice and good
math skills A MUST! Du
lips include answering 8
line phone, data & A/P
entry. WP. filing, faxing,
mail, plus more. 908-272-
5800

CLERICAL
FT. 9 i , rjetaneoK
entry, billing, etc. Fast-
paced office. Fan resume
to Lorraine at

973-912-8348
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CUSTOMER
SERVICE

FT. Front Counter personnel
for full Mivic* party and
tool nanUI company in
0*rkWy Might*. Friendly
phona voica required. We
will train. Immediate open-
IIIJII IMMIIIII

CUSTOMER
SERVICE

PART TIME
Become a part of the
prvftiflous LVMH family of
watches and jewelry. In-
cluding TAG Heuef, Dior.
Zenitti and Omas. We
have several immediate
openings for part time
customer service repre-
sentatives in our Spring-
field, NJ facility. The posh
tion entails heavy phone
work and occasional
backup for the main
switchboard. The ideal
candidate will have prior
customer service experi-
ence, preferably in a retail
environment, and excel-
lent verbal communication
and listening skills. Avail-
able shifts are M-F lOanv
2pm, ll»m-3pm and 4pm-
8pm. Please fax resumes
to (973) 467-5730. email
us at Human.Resources.
us»lvmhwatchiewelrY.comtchjewelt

VMHWior mail to LVMH Mratc* ft
iewafty UM. HR rjept..
966 S. Springfield Ave.,
Springfield. NJ 07081.
Please specify position.

DENTAL
ASSISTANT

FT in Cranford office.
Must be friendly and reli-
aWe. Salary based on «*p.

Pleaae caH CMa at:
MM47-0M0

FULL CHARGE
BOOKKEEPER
KenHwonti, New Jersey
company seeks a part-tinw
accounts payable to
handle all aspects of ft
nendei reporting to Include
monthly reporting, budg-
eting, forecasting inven-
tory and accounts pay-
able. Excel knowledge a
Plus, Great Rata amount
ing kncMMdp a pfus.
Please email resume to
frvroff1utmugig , g T \
fax to 90&«2f>3850.
Please include salary re-
quirements.

Ateo seeks a FT accounts
payable bookkeeper to
handle all traditional ac-
counts payable duties:
coding invoices, entering
rvotts, pmessng papnre,
handle vendor inquires,
reconcile to g/l. bank
reconciliation's, review of
agings, filing and cash
flow. Excel & Great Plains
knowledge a must Person
must be organised and
have prior similar experi-
ence. Please email resume
to fryiafj^JulmuSic^Qni
or fax ID 9086203800. Sei
aiy commensurate witii
experience.

HAIR STYLIST
FT for busy Scotch Plains sa
Ion, License & e«Derience
neeflea.

DENTAL
ASSISTANT

with X-ray license needed for
Mon., Tues.. Thu. and Sat
in state of the art office.

DENTAL
HYGIENIST

Wanted for Springfield o(-
fice. 1VJ.2V1 days per
week flexible.
PIMM CM S7»47«-1U7

HAIR STYLIST
Upscale salon and day spa. FT

competitive pay, ongoing
education, benefits pkg.

•OVUMWa

HOUSEKEEPER
CHILDCARE

M-F, 3«;30pm, drive 13
yr-old & 11 yiold to local
activities. Housecleanlng:
kit., bath, etc. Fluent Eng-
lish, ref's & car required.

908-272-0562

DENTAL
RECEPTIONIST
Union Cty. office looking
for friendly, organized in-
dividual for FT position.
Experience req.
PIMM cad 732-7C2-WM

DENTAL
RECEPTIONIST
Person wanted tor denial pi
fice. PT, Fa< resume to

•0*391-0202.

FINANCIAL SERVICES

One o( North Jersey's
oldest largest financial
planning companies is
looking for qualified
individuals. Business
experience required.

Sales exp. not necessary.
Extensive training. Full

benefits. H H M e«4t Ue>
Aietel at 973-S7S-MM

Of Fax t73-S7S-7*M

• FRONT DESK-
WELLNESS

CENTER
PT/FT positions avail-

able, Mornings/
afternoons/eves

Call S7»M+«*7a
or Fax ff79-37M>Ul

INSURANCE
AGENCY

• Eneifietic. Friendly.
Uc, CunmUBUrtaCSR M i
3 Yrs. Experience, Excl. sal-
ary Benefits & Comm.. Fax
resume to: 90&233-1336 a
Emal:

KID'S BOOKS
Seeking motivated Individuals
to • * « • the* tow of M O M
w/ children, parents, and edt*
cators. Flexible hrs. work from
home. Great compensation
and bonus. Lots of fun!

GREEN GARDEN
FT: Outside salesperson

needed, clean driving record
required. Knowledge of

plants helpful.
* MM-322-072* «

LEGAL
SECRETARY

FT. Salary based on expe-
rience. Call MM-S12-7777

MINI BUS
AIDE

Caring indrvidual to moni-
tor student during trans-
port between home and
school.
Transportation Care Co.

Oath. NJ
1-M0473-M22

Ask for Mr. Charles

C-5

Aggressively pricing
Vblkswagens since

New 2004 Volkswagen
Jetta GL
4-Di.. 5 Spd. Man. Trans. FWD,
4-Cyl., PB/S/W/Lks. Air. Dual Air Bags.
Cruise. Keyless Ent.. Am/ fm St. 6-Disc
CD Trunk Changer. VIN *4M 105479
Stk #V240722X. MSRP: $18,504:
Dealer Discount: $3257

..and giving you lower prices and extra
value is still what drives us every day! Save S3257 off MSRP

2004 Volkswagen
Touareg V8 AWD Demo
4-Di SUV, Auto Trans.. V8. PB/S/W/Lks,
Air, Dual Air Bogs. Alloys. Sunrf, Am/Fm
St. Cass/CD. Winter Pkg Premium Plus
Pkg VIN I4D035463. Stk #V2dO328.
5305 demo miles Ona MSRP $50,365.
Dealer Discount. S9! 18

,247
S a v e ^91 18o(fOfiginalMSRP

We're all you need to know.

VOLKSWAGEN IN SUMMIT

491 Morris Ave.
Summit NJ
Call 908-277-3300 or
douglasautonet.com

Drivers wanted:

•5 yrs/60.000 miles fto^'ettran Lmted Wffronty
•4 yrs/50 000 rries Bumper to Bumpe' Warranty
• Plus 2& Hour Roadside Assistance for i yrs/SOOOO
miles povaed t>* me i^meiican Au' a
^AM) and its affifated clubs n Itie U S AH No Chorge
••or Otgirnj Ogre's See us tor details

^u. r- P r i 9 . e l i n 5 l u d e a " c o s t s t o b e P a i d bY a consumer except for lie, reg. & taxes.
Offers Expire 9/30/04. Not responsible for typographical errors. See dealer tor details.© 2004 F&B Inc.

Drive
New 2004 Buick

Century Custom$ 17974
Save 5636

4-Dr. Auto. FWD. V6, PB/S/Wtnds/Lks/Dvr Seat. An Dual Air Bogs Cruise Keyless
Ent.Am/Fm St Cass/CD VIN #4)2.317.38 Stk. 1240065 MSRP: 523.610: Factory
Rebate S35OO. instant Value Cert i fcate: S600. Dealer Discount. SI636.

for less at Douglas.
Vo APRf

FINANCING
Up To 60 Mos On All 2004 Models

SAVE $ 1500

2004 Buick

Rendezvous FWD Demo

18,475

OFRCE
ASSISTANT

Small sales office In Cran-
ford looking for self moti-
vator wrth strong organiza-
tional skills to assist with
general office duties to
Include phones, filing &
customer service. Hours
93, M-F. F u m « M to

BUICK IN SUMMIT

491 Morns Avo.
Summit, NJ
Coll 908 277-3300 or
douglasautonet.com

New 2004 Buick

LeSabre Custom

Save b/81
4-Dt., Auto. FWD. Trac. Cnfl, V6. PB/S/Whds/Us,. Air. Ouat Air Baas. Cruise. AJfoy*.
Keyless Ent Am/Fm St. Cass/CD VIN #44177301 Stk #240166. MSRP: $23,555:
Factory Rebate: $3500. Instant Vtilue Certificate: $500. Dealer Discount: $1781.

THE SPIRIT Of AMERICAN STVLr

Check the classified ads first.
Want to get into a new car fast? Get into the classified section first. Classified ads

offer the widest selection of new and used vehicles in the market. Plus, classified ads
are the most convenient way toj comparison shop features, prices and payments.

Ready to ride? Check the classified section first.

classified
the first place to look for everything
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ft
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'holography by Joan Barker

When you invite a city child to your home to experience the country for the very first time,
you may be the one who benefits most. Because nothing is like the thrill of opening a child's eyes

to a whole new world. With your help, children can swim in a lake or walk barefoot in the grass.

It's only a two-week investment of your time, but it pays a lifetime of dividends.

For more information on hosting contact:

Linda Bond
(973) 361-0792

the Fresh Air
s e r v i n g c h i l d r e n s i n c e IK 77

call, write or log on to donate or volunteer as a Fresh Air Fund host
Av«nue 14"> Floor New York. NY 10017 1-800-367-0003 WWW.FRESl

)
A copy of our annual financial report may be obtained from The Fresh Air Fund. 633 Third Avenue. 14 Floor. New York. NY 10017
(212-897-8900). Information filed with the attorney general concerning this charitable solicitation may be obtained from the attorney
general of the state of New Jersey by calling (973) 504-6215. Registration with the attorney general does not imply endorsement
©2004 The Fresh Air Fund

1= Certified Pre-Owned
by BMW

ttMyra
jnifcoift w> c Better

OFFICE
CLEANING

fT, 3-12fXrt MOft-rn.
$8/hr. NJ license.

OFFICE HELP
ans*eflftg phones,

general office duties.
Computer knowledge and

Please call:

OFFICE
MANAGER

Chatham investment
advisory office looking
(or person with strong
organizational skills (or
general office work.
Pfoficient with comput-
ers and broker dealer
experience a plus. 15-
20 hours per week. Fa*
resunie to 97363S5591

OFFICE MGR/
BOOKKEEPER

FT. tof interne desgp firm. Must
be profoert n Quickbooks.
detail oriented, grj. oomm. and
ofganoationai skis. MJi
tasl</5pedfy/oid8f placement

Fan rMuiranwntc/
*Ofr7«»2O1

OFFICE WORK
PT, for fashion photo studio.

10am2pm, Mon-Fri. West
field Call 9O»232-23M

PROPERTY
DAMAGE

INSPECTOR
$30kP/T • t80k->- F/T. No

experience. Will Train.
9O&7827559

PT/FT Positions
Import*** Csm Co

CtmU, NJ

- Oriv*r P/T
Personat>ie individual
w/clean driving record to
transport clients in com
pany ^etucie. Daytime
hours. English & map read-
ing stalls required.

FT Drl w/Wh»*teh*lr Vin
le sndividual A /

cfcean dr 4ng record to
transport clients to medt-
CcSl appts. Some lifting
req'd. CPR/PAT Certifica-
tion 3 *. English & Map
reading sh'lls req'd.

1*00-675-9522
Atk for Mr. Chart**

PT RECEPTIONIST
Kenilworth Music Co, Seeks

2 PT Receptionists. Hours
9«tn-lpnr> & lpm to 6pm.
To handle all incoming
phone calls, greet guests,
light typing, light data en-
try mall and fa«es. Com
puter skills a must, good
appearance req'd. Fax re-
sume to F. Ryzoff at 90&
620-3850 or email to:
Fry;off@UHmu5ic.com.
Please indicate 9-lpm or
l-6pm. No prune cafe ptaaaa.

SECRETARY
Full time secretary for
busy synagogue office.
Must have strong inter-
personal skills and the
ability to multi-task.
Fluency in Word & dee I
required. Competitive
salary. Fai I M W M to
C. Saym. MS-2TS-
SMO, *fi»*t

SECRETARY
PT, Millburn law office;
flexible hours, no legal

experience required; Per-
fect for those who ate
busy and need to work
around schedules. Call

973-2M-120O

SECRET
SHOPPERS
NEEDED

For Store Evaluations. Get
Paid To Shop Local
Stores. Restaurants &
Theaters. Training Prr>
vided. Ftemble Hours.
Email required. 1-8OO585-
9024 exi 6262

SECRET
SHOPPERS

NEEDED
for Store Evaluations. Get

Paid to Shop, local
Stores, Restaurants &
Theaters. Training Pr&
vlded. Flexible Hours. E
Mail, required. 1-8O0-58&
9024 ext. 6252.

SIMPLE WORK/
TOP PAY

Honest Workers Needed
To Assemble Refrigera-
tor Magnets. Serious
Workers ONLY! National
Home Assemblers. 1-
570-549-3640 RC#1007

Teachers
Asst.

Immefliate
opening, Exp. preferred
Offers good pay, health
Ins.. pd vac. .holiday &

sick days.
M eal Mam •

732-3MOO51

TILE INSTALLER
Over 250 per day.

Call 90&464-6666 ext. 107

VETERINARY
TECHNICIAN

PT/FT positions avail-
able for a self motivated
experienced tech.
Path Veterinary Group,

WM-241-WXX

WAIT STAFF
rivate Country Club, lo-
cated in Westfield. NJ is
seeking to hire profes-
sional wait staff and bus
servers. Competitive
wages, FT/PT positions
available, experience pre-
ferred buy not necessary.

Please call
•M-2U4141

• * * • • • • •

WESTFIELD

SCHOOLS
M M M i CwMotfwtt
$12/hr. Various shifts

LunchaMM
UL30 -12:30 pjn. etfrol days

$13.50 per hour

Com* In and comotot*
•apHcaUon «t

NJ 07090

TT

ASSISTANT
•art Tim. (2ftkr/i>ti.»

NJ Youth Symphony. D8t»
base experience using

Eical as ««4I as Mtaaaoft
Wort, and (MfeMk req'd.

Fai resume to:
WW-T71-M39

or email to

CLERICAL HELP
P/T positions aval.

Senxxs and Ret»eeswekxxne,
Call M*4M-7Mt

YARD PERSON
Westfield Lumber and
Home Center has FULL
TIME 1*1 round pos>
tion available for yard
person/drtver. Must fiave
valid driver's license.

Apply In parson:
TOO North Av«. East

MrwtfMd, NJ
t-232-M56

FITNESS ASST.
Works well w/ children Hen
hrs 4 days. 90&403^6140

BILLER/CODER
(Must be certified- for surgical fa
My. £«c. pay and benefits.

•teasa faa m u m :

INSURANCE /
CLERICAL

Mountainside Insurance
Agency seeks detail-
oriented person w/ good
computer sKMs PT. &3O
12:30 om. M l , $13/hr. fa i
ttsume to: W W I K T I

DENTAL ^
ASSISTANT
FT: Gen. Dentist of

fice. Eip. not nee. but
preferred. Ffiendly
work environment.

Please call:

DENTAL
ASSISTANT

Part Time assistant for
Oral Surgery Office.

Some Exp. Preferred.
•toaae caH 90S454-

•030

FT DENTAL OF-
FICE MANAGER

High End Aesthetic Dental W
fice in Madison area. Re-
fined professionalism re-

quired.
to97350»22O2

RECEPTIONIST
/Insurance biller. PT. for

Chiropractic office in
Union. Call to Inquire:

9OM1O9O02

• ADMIN. •
ASSISTANT

CRANFCMD FINANCIAL
SEfMCO COMPANY

PC. exc. organizational
skills, and ability to

handle multi-tasks re-
quired. Excellent work-

ing conditions in
friendly office. Fax re
sume w/references
and salary require-

ments to:
MM-7094228

Y
P/TPOMTKHIS

. «xa.
I

' UtHuar*/ Swtm Inatr.
' T»»eK»r Attt*.

Competitive Salary

Apply: Westfield " V ,
Attn: HR Department

220 Clark Street
Westfield, NJ 07090

or email:
rcastetlone@westfieldnj.org

or fax 908-232-3306

YARD WORK
Looking for dependable

person to work evenings
and/or weekends. Scotch
Plains. MS-Hl-OtXW

ADMIN ASST.
Architectural Firm seeking FT
General Administrative posi-

tion. Immediate opening.
Phone, filing and light typing.

Fa« Cover Latter A Raaynw
to90S-24S«4M
Art

immm 1

FT: growing construe
tion company seeking
responsible, •xpart-

ancvd carpenter for all
phases of carpentry

work. Must have good
driving record. Banaflts.
profit share, holidays.

possible vehicle.
MM-233-2225

AffordaMe COMPANIONS
**Afancy SLOVAKIA**
Live in/out 901654 5569

VBABYSlTTINOVBy a loving
Mom in my Union home. 25
years experience. Refer
ences. Call 90S-2594272

CAREQIVER - Excellent
References. Experienced.
European help. 908456-3951

CARE-GIVER
Experienced, loofciftf for inw-

out position w/eMerly or
hom»4>ound. In Kenilworth

area. E>cl. references.

VCrMLPCAMCV
By a loving Mom In my Clark

Rome. CPR
certrfied/Certined Teacher,

References

VCrNLD C A M *
E*p. mom to care fof your

child in my Scotch Plains
home 908-322-8017

CLIAWNO LAMBS - hon-
eat. up. , f t * . rallaUa.

Incl., houaai *
Fr*« •«•.. Call EIM

•ba-41^0403

ELOCR DISAMUTV
Exp'd English speaking
European Women live in. he
out. Agency BBBIBIB1B7

EUROPEAN CARE
• Companions

> Housekeeping • Child Care
Live in/out. Reliable

Bonded • 973-777-0426
WWW.LEKON.NET

I looking for IM>
n or out posOon to care for
etten/ or home bound. Car l
refs. 90&337-7462 OR 732
521-79et

tean your
Cal9O

y
9O»«47-t70a

OROOMIfM FOR VOUK PIT
Will Pick Up. Reas. Rates
908-232-6426

HOUSE
CLEANER

10 yrs exp. Own transporta-
tion, fief, available. Please

call Lillian or Indiara
97M&7-6M7/97MM3147

HOUSC CUANINQ
Polish lady, exp. refs, own

trans. Margaret
908/42*2095

POLISH WOMAN will clean
your home & office. Refs.
Car 4 Exp.!! '

• \ . ilv.r
ADIRONDACK
•IVERFRONT

5 Acres • was $29,900 Now
$19,900. 1.000 + ft of
riverfront! Secluded
woods. guaranteed
buildable! Vr. round rd.
electl Terms! Won't last!

800-260-2876
www.mooseriverland.com

BAY ARCA, VIININIA 14.40
Acres with 1300' Deep
Waterfront $299,900 Rare
Opportunity to acquire
heavily wooded secluded
parcel with southeastern
exposure. Owner arranged
financing 1-804-90&O991.

COUNTRY ESTATE
FORECLOSUREI

20 Acres $39,900
Quality upstate NY acreage!

Woods, stream, views!
Twn rd. elect, clear title
surveyl Terms! Won't last!

8778155263
www. upstateNYIand.com

FAMILY CABIN
14 Acres $49,900

New u-finish cablnl Private
wooded setting Near
state land, Salmon
River, snowmobillngl A
perfect getaway! Financ-
ing avail! Won't last!

800-260-2876
wwnH.mooseriverland.com

BMW 740.LI Delivered APR
FINANCING

UP TO

60MOS
ON SELECT

..*, APR
HHAMCING AVAILABLE*

• I
wv SE*'

328IA
4 <jr, 6 cyl, aulo (fans, air, pwr
str/AB&'seatSrick&irunk. AMfM
slereo-cass, sunrt, Ithr im. rads.
alum whls, dual airbags. log Us.
Sport Pkg. 55.926 mi, Stk
•BP56533. VIN #WAV56533

CAR INDOOR MAN
(

DISPLAY AREA
• UP TO 2-YEARS/50.000 MILE WARRANTY
FROM THE END OF THE ORIGINAL NEW
CAR WARRANTY

> BMW ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE
24 HOURS A DAY/365 DAYS A YEAR

3 SERIES

5SERIES

A df. 6 cyl, 5 spd man trans, air.
p«r str A BSseataicfcstnjriK.'ant.
AM.FM stefecKass, cruse, aJum
whis, sunrt, rlhr ml, rads, dual
airbags. fog Us. 62,865 mi, Stk
«BP55040. VIN IWBV550-S0

'J3 3 i :

0! 33XC
0? JiX-
01 33:>
03 133J-

02 525-
OJ525.T
W £25

W 530.
Cl 5 »
D J 5 »
Cl MC.

30474 m.
2JU2mi

X.SXm

4i927n!

35,157 m.
48.919 x,

. 44 154 m.

7SERIES

X SERIES

Back.
WTvte

Wrwre.

c> Z3Z5

24»00m.
30 CCS n.
«4l3m-
«53*ir«

25 052 "

r Like No Other BMW Center In The World

Financing
Available
Through

BMW
Financial
S«nrlc««

bmwuta.cofn
www.jmkbmw.com

NEW* CERTIFIED PRE-OWNED SALES • SERVICE • PARTS • 6ODYSH0P

Ask About
Our European

Delivery
Program

; Route 22 East • Springfield NJ • Toll Free: 1-866-276-7832
Showroom Hours: Mon. Thurs. 8:30-8:00 • Fri. 8:30-7:00 • Sat. 9:00-5:00

Prices incl, all cost to be paid by consumer, except for lie., reg. & taxes. Not responsible for typos or omissions. Pics are for illustrative
purposes only. Excludes prior safes. This ad supersedes previous ads. Lessee responsible for excess wear & tear. 'Up to 60 mos. on select
models to qualified buyers. "S525 bank fee for NJ residents; $800 bank fee for NY residents. See dealer for details

New 2004 Saab

9-3 ARC Convertible

Buy For

37.990

2005 Saab

9-2X Linear s - '
2004 saati

9-5 ARC Seda

Buv For Buy For

19,990 '25,990
Certified Pre-Owned Saabs Available. Call For Inventory

•ii;t !:•! ;.u ,inri MV lees fSaafi Ownef Loyalty to coirpni S.j,ir>
PR ,ivailar>it' m lieu ol cisM incentives Pictures drc lor IHUS!:,)!I

Free Home
& Office

SOAP

842 Route One North, Edison • 732-287-7940 • www.paulmiller.com
SALES HOURS: Monday-Thursday 9:00om-8:00pm • Friday 9:00am-6:00pm • Saturday 9:00am-5:00pm

SERVICE HOURS:: Monday-Friday 8:00om-6:00pm, Saturday 8:OOom-5:OOpm

G M EMPLOYEES & SUPPLIERS WELCOME.
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NTS LAND • CAMP BAR
OAIN*. AORONMCKS: 11
Acres/ River- $29,900. TUG
HILL: 5 Acres/ Hemlock
Lodge- $29,900. SO. TIER:
5.5 Acres/ Mt. Valley
Views- $10,900. SOUTHERN
ADtRONOACKS: 97 Acres/
Timbefland- $99,900
FALLS COMING! Call now
Over 50 n « * properties
available. Call ACL 1-8GO-
229-7S43 or visit
www.LandarKiCamps.com

g
mis newspaper is sub-
ject to the Federal Fair
Housing Amendments

Act ana the New Jersey
Civil Rights Law. which

make it illegal to adver-
tise any preference,

limitations or discrimina-
tion based on race

color, religion, sex. na-
tional origin, handicap
familial status, creed,

ancestry, marital status.
aftsctional or sexual

orientation, or national-
ity, or an intention to

• make any such prefer.
ence, limitation or dis-
crimination. Familial

status includes children
under trie ago ot 16 liv-
ing with parents or legal

custodians, pregnant
women and people se-
curing custody of chil-

dren under 18
This newspaper will not

knowingly accep t any
advertising for real es-
tat© which is in violation
of the law. To report
discrimination, call the
Office of Fair Housing
and Equal Opportunity
of the US, Department
of Housing and Urban
Development (HUD) at
1-600-669-9777. The HUD
TTY telephone number
for the hearing im-
paired is 212-708-1455

C-7

WMHHMTQM immacu-
late 4BR colonial. 30*18
great room, oak kit,
large deck o« kit, lower
deck by pool. Ntcely
landscaped. Quiet area,
dead end street Asking
$315,000 Arnold J How
ell Rea l t90&689^70

jr. Sapt.lS. U-4pm
Scenic 1651 waterfront
Col. Calti. ceiling Lrv rm
FP. din rm EIK 18' tam rm
Huge MBR Balcony, 2
closets & Ig. bath. Decks
pool CAC CV 2 gar»es

MUST K B »i4^MW.
1311 WAcMotri In

ALL CASH PAIOIII
For single & mutti-famly

homes & vacant land
Fast closings! Call to-

day!
EftASUftUM

MALTY AGf NCV.
906-322-4434

AVOID FORECLOSURE!
Save your home &

credFt. Call Susan at
732-49S-U72

Golf front horn*
$249,900. Spectacular
new Carolina Mtn home
at 18 hole course near
Asheville NC. Enjoy niilo I
climate, great goli. low '
taxes & towi cost of Itv
mg! Call toll-free 1 865 \
334 3253 » 715 * «
che rokeevalleysc.com

LINDEN - Studio apt for sale
in nice quiet bldg, Conven
rentfy located near Linden
train sta.. direct line to NY
Penn Sta. Laundry on
premises. Low maint fees.
Incl.. HT/HW & prkg.
$79,500 Contact
90*431-7777

ORLANDO LUXURY RESORT
FURNISHED VILLAS &
Single family homes 2.3 •%
bedrooms $109,900
$189,900. Use/ttien rent
to vacationers. Lake Mar
ion a Resort Community.
Sales (888) 382OO88
/Rentals (877) 6043500 I
rtvrw.lakemanon.net ^

CRANFORD 1 Bdr apt.,
kitchen & LR. oft street
parking. W/D hookup,
available 11 /1 . Call 908
272 1879

100'* of Propartl**
at Sharttf S»l*

www.shenffsale5online.com
'Vour Guide to NJ s

Weekly Foreclosure Sales'
Vie* Foreclosure
Advertisements

View Sheriff Lists
Buy a Foreclosure today!

1-866-NJ Sheriff

4 BR FORCLOSURE
$19,900 For Listings call
1-MO-74M106 • F198

CRANFORO 1GR, LR. mod
HIT, rt/dishwasfier. walk
to tram, fufly carpeted,
lots of closets. W- D hook
up, No Pets Avail 10/15
SU5O+ 9O»272-7417

CHANFORD- 1BR. LR. new Kit.
W/0. C, A. near parti and

UCCC. Avail 9, 1. $950/mo.
All utils inc off strt pritg Call

90S-272-4991

A NO DOWN PMT LOAN
Call Today To Qualify For a

Special NOMoney Down
Low Closing Cost Conven-
tional mortgage. Act Now

While Fgndmg Lasts!! Call
AmtoJoffaat

Ivanhoe Financial. Inc.
7 days/24 his.

ToHFrM-
l-«77-20»94»5

Cranfofd Arts
2 bdr Apt. Res.A/ea.SllOO
p/mo. + 1 mo. sec.No pets.

908-272-4355

Clarti by Owner
Expanded Cape has
great new Kitchen and
master bath. 2 large
bedrooms and l
den/dr/br. sunporch.
hardwood floors.
50x265ft. lot. $399,000
732-38&O267

CROSSROAD* REALTY.INC.
* 1 in Whiting vwth 2 offices

to serve all your Heal Es
tale needs. Call for info. &
free Adult Community Bro-
chure Prices. $40s to
$3O0s 180O631-5509

i ori msrfcct
• Ne*ty renovated

4BR. 2BA. CAC. Cape.
473 Teitil Rd cal 908322

2628 $329,900

PALMER - Old Orchard 4
BR. 2 ^ BA. 2 car gar., •*,
acre, $279,000 Paula
Antario, 61O24&6537 or
610-515-9022, Ext 134.

Weichert Realtors

PUBLISHER'S
NOTICE

All residential real estate
advertising in this news
paper is suDject to the
Federal Fair Housing Act,
the New Jersey Law
Against Discrimination and
Pennsylvania Human
Relations Act These laws
prohibit dBcnmination in the
sate, rental of financing of
dwellings

The Fair Housing Act
mates it illegal to advertise
""any preference, imitation
ctscnmtnation because of
race, color religion. se»
handicap, familial status.
or national origin, or inten-
tion to make any such
preference, limitation, or
ctscnmination' Familial sta-
tus includes children under
the age of 18 living with
parents or legal guardians
pregnant women, and
people securing custody ol
Children under 18

In addition to the protBc-
tions noted above. New
Jersey law prohibits
discrimination based on
creed, ancestry marital
status, aftoctual or sexual
onentabon. or nationality
and Pennsylvania law
prohibits discrimination on
the basis of age disability
or ancestry

The newspaper will not
knowingly accept or pnnl
any advertising lor residen-
tial real estate which
violates the la-//

To report housing ctecnmi-
nabcn. call the Office of Fair
Housing and Equal
Opportunity of trio U S
Department of Housing
and Urban Development
(HUD) at 1-600-699 9777
The HUD TTY telephone
number for the hearing
impaired s (2121 708-1455

In New Jersey, call the
Division o( CMI Rights in
the Department of Law and
Put*c Safety at (609) 964-
3100 In Pennsylvania, call
the Pennsylvania Human
Relations Commission at
(717) 767-4410 or the Fair
Housing Council of
Suburban Philadelphia at
(610)604-4411

Crantotf - Luxury Apt. granite
counters. HW Floors, walk in
closet. Washer/Dryer. DW.
Central Air. $1450./mo
Utils. not incl. 9OS2766718

OARW0O0 $1300/mo
2 ' fir of 2 fam. New bth.

large eat-inkit. hardwood
firs, fabulous deck. Use ol
basement & laundry. Walk
to train. WSFO775

coLOtueu.

RES40CNTIAL BROKERAGE
WW-233-555S

2O9 Cwitral Ava, W H I I U M
CoMwvHBanfctrMova* com
0ARW000 1 BR. M/hw.

quiet neighborhood neai
trans & shopping, no pets.
sec. & ref. req'cL avail irn
med. $900y'mo
after6

Oarwood- 1 BR. Kitchen.
Bath. Yard, close to

transportation.N/S.N'P.
$790, mo. 90&518O650

CAMWOOD 2ESR. J ' i
tarn. OW. W D HU
Di'g. r.!osf in stion &
rer. updotea. Aval. M
S1100. mo 5. 1 "•: ro.-
908 233 6-186

GMWOOtf- 3BR, 1BA. LR.
EIK. Ht & Hot wtr incl. new !
applianc.. v.alk to town
and trans.. $1400mo
avail. 10/1

Burgdorff Realtors j
908-233-0065

OAflWOOO.4rm.2br.
EIK. daw to tfn 1 v,
• c . SI ,060. ma - Utb.

GARW00D • 4 room apt. in
2 family home, own prt
vale deed, W/D. rofrig. in
eluded, close to NY Trans-
portation. Avapf. 10, 1.
$1000./mo. Cail after 5
p.m. 90&76&O234

GARWOOD APARTMENT
2 BR. toe* M M n dowt, liv-

irg room, dining room, AC.
w/d. lare* WldMn/pantry.
5 mm. walk to train. No pets
$1350/ mo. 9M-23340S7

GABWOOO- Scacio.^ 2Bi?
Opt froSf'Jy P13 ri1LJCJ j
W/D hQCK-Up 'iff 5*
Dan-ma. 51200 * Ut s
903-789-2649

OARWOOO. spacious 2 &'.
2nd fl apt. w/huge kitchen.
new paint and carpets, targe
storage rm. and DR. $1200.
incl. heat, HW 908-322-1260

KENILWORTH - 2 Bdr. apt.,
like new. $9bO./mo. •>
utils. 1.5 mo. SGC. No
pets. Avail, now. Days
908-2412975 or eves.
908-276-8283.

KENILWORTH • 4 tms.. 2 '
fir., ht it water incl.. no
pets. l'A mo. sec. S10OO
732 751-9100

Lebanon Boro 1BR. Ig I-it
LR. gar.. *alk-in closets.
nc* W/D & refrig S1.05O
mclelec 570-965-9048

FREE ADVICE.
BE WARY
OF ADS

THAT PROMISE
EASY SSS

Yes! Absolutely free

advice about fraudu-

lent contests and get-

rich quick schemes.

Call 1-800-B76-7060

today tor free info.

PARTNERSHIP FOR

CONSUMER EDUCATION

MARANO & SONS VISIT OUR WEBSITE:
coi

AUTO SALES INC

M M FOMt
FOCUS ZX-S

14dr, hatch, wto, air. ps. pb,

pkdts, tih, etuis*, cd ching

moonroof. alki> w-hetls, 32,000

miles. ViNftR 140090

$10,995

</ ( urs <A
.• /'AT.7

SIT & Trucks

lax 908

Cars & Spttialtv
Vehicles

1 SO South V\ t
..ir^\*MKl. \ | d"*OJ

2M4 NISSAN
ALTIMA2.5S

I 4dr, aufo, iir. p. pb. pvt-, p|«ks,
tilt, cruise, cd. 15.000 miles.

$17,495
1001 TOYOTA
COROLLAS

Wr. luto, a:r, ps. pb. pw, plocks.
I tilt, cniiw. cd, illo> whtels.

rooonroof, wing, on'l) 30,000
mile* \1S*tC4J»027

$11,995

1—2 LEXUS IS-3M
4dr. luto, air. ps, pb. pw, plocks.

puili. leather, tilt, cruise, cd

charter, moonroo*. h<it«J stats

32.000 miks \1N#2O(WO254

$22,995
2M4 NISSAN

ALTUUSE
Wr. auto. air. ps. pb. pvt, plocks,
pswts, tilt, cruist. c i glasi riwC
20.000 miles. \!N»4C(U9O20

$22,995
2M0FOBD
MUSTANG

2dr. \'-6, auto. air. ps, p i , pw.
piocks, pstati, tih, (niis*, cass.c J,
allo> wtictli. sport package, onh
li.OOO miles. VTNft"n-« 1362

$10,495

S M I LINCOLN
CONTINENTAL

4dr. atto, iif, ps. pb. pw. pinks.
psats. leather, l i t cruot, cau - i
mocmrorf. alloy u+vtls. 'JB.<W

T

$16,995
MMFONTMC

GRAND PRDCCT
4df. \'-6, au!o, sir. ps. pb. pw,
plocks, pstats. tilt, cruis*. cJ.
alloy wheels, wiry;. IS.OIK1 miles
VIS#41249952

$15,995
M 0 3 HONDA
ACCORD EX

2Jr, auto, air, ps, pb. pw, pktks,
pseats, tilt, crui«, cd irnmnru*
alby wheels. 45.t"»0 miles.
\1N

$15,995

9M9UCUABX-TVR
4Ji. auto. air. ps, pb. p*. ?}.<k.
ps<ats- Ifjfher bit cruse. *'J likv
HTwrli. muinruut. i-nh M-H")
mile \l\»IV162.k"!

$24.995
a004BUICM

CENTURY
4dr, auto, ut. p . pb. p*. pl'xks.
pstats. lilt, cruise, id. unly
WWO miles \ 1 S M 1 . N S 1 13

$14,995
3003 NISSAN
MAXIMA SE

4dr. auto, iir. ps. ph. pw,
plocks, pseats. tilt, cruiv cJ
.illoy wheels, winjj. nio'itrixif.
25.(iOOrnilM. VIN*:<T52.i2it!i

$20,495

SMS DODGE DAKOTA
QUAD CAB

4dr 4n4. juto. air. ps, pb, pw,
pkiciu, tilt, CTiLst, cd, l
wheels, beJIirwr. li.OOO miks

$19,495
2001 NISSAN
SENTRASE

i dr, juk>. air. ps, H>, p*', ptociu
till, cruise, ;d alloy wheel}
mtiurmp.il. mnfi only 31.000
miles \1N»ILI2(li42

$11,495
MMFORD

EXPEDITION
EDDIE RAUEK

4dr. 4x1. aulu. ait, ps, pb, pw,
ki. pscat.-, lejthfr, 3 seaLs.

dual air. tilt, cruise, cd chang-
er, alloy whirls. 21.000 miles.

INf-lr'SwVJSy

$29,895

2002 CHEVY MALIBU
4 Jr. V-ti. ,iu!i', ;ur. ps. ph. pw. pl.-ick*.
k.i thtr. t i l t , cruise. cJ. 4!.twtft miles.

$9,995
2000 FORD RANGES

Pick up, V-tS. auto. air. ps. pb. pw,
l k x tilt, cruise.cass. ittw whetls.

$8,995

1997 CHEVY CAVALIER LS
4dr. jut'i. air. pi. pK tilt, cruise, cass, nfiK

$4,995
2001 CHEW S-10

V-(j. Mio. air. ps. ph. tilt, cnii«<. cass. ailo>'
ttis, >.(.»» milts. VLV>15011095

$9,995

1998 CHEVY CAVALIER LS
4di, auto. a:r, ps, pb. tilt, cruitf. cass. only
43.lK.Ki mile*. Vl.V«W720iW5

$5,495
2001 BUCK CENTURY

4dr. auto, air, ps. pb. p*, plocks. t i l t cruise, d .
43.000 mt'ie.\TN»l 1699592

$9,995

300I CHEVY CAVA
2Jr. auto, air, ps. pi. pw, piocks. tilt,

cruise, cd. a!ki\ wheels. 44,i»3 miles

V1N»I7IO«#>

$7,895
SOU SATURN SL-1

4dr. auto, air. ps. pb. tilt, cruise. 33,000
miles. VTNt25SS5632

$7,995

2001 FORD TAURUS
4Jr. julo, ajr. ps. pb, pw. ploilts.
ps<i!i, tilt, cruisi. an, ailny whtels.
only 3S.IK1I milts VIMlCI07n('t

$9.495
2000 FORD EXPLORER

4dr. 4i4. auto. air. ps, ph. pw, pdxks, lilt,
cmiu. cd alloy whetli. W,0(M miks,

$9,595

Priced) I IK I^S) HI mt to be^d t| m m
intft tor iKtniiii. nfotntax I tans.
tM ns#o«iUt for tyfo«nfMcaf tmrt.

CROSS THE LINE
C L E A R A N C E E V E N T

2004 MERCURY

Mountaineer
Premier AWD
•V8 Engine
•Automatic Over Drive
Transmission
•Power Steering
•Power Brakes
•Power Windows
•Power Locks
•Power Seats
•Power Trunk
•Air Conditioning
•AM/FM Stereo
•CD Changer
•Tinted Glass

THOMAS
/ / s l / o / v I him I 1') <nn i\c \l I Itimuts!

L I N C O L N ! MERCURY

FACTORY CERTIFIED PRE-OWNEO VEHICUS!

l ^ l l * •

6-Year/75,000 Limited Warranty
141 Point Inspection On Lincolns
115 Point Inspection On Mercurys

Special of the
Weeki -

CtrtHtof!

O% APR 60
FINANCING UPTO | MONTHS*

$7250 CASH
B A C K A L L O W A N C E !

ttMTUs

•Tilt Wheel
•Cruise Control
•Rear Defrost
•Leather Interior
•Moonroof
•Stk. #4T1
•ViN #4UJ0O079
•MSRP S38.855

BUY
FOR

SAVE ̂ 0,060

vsmI
4934 demo mi. Price incl. $3865 Thomas Discounl. $695 Factory
Discount, $5000 Customer Rebate & S500 FMCC Rebate H qualf.

All Wheel Drive!
Moonroof!
CD Player!

Leather Interior!

THE 2004
LINCOLN

LSV8
Sedan

You Save

*10.500
OH MSRP!

THF 2004
MERCURY

Sedan

You Save

*9390
Off MSRP!

12003 LINCOLN

I Town Car Carter
14 4. n. M 00 tm. an stMiWKjttitirtws air, MtfU saw, CO etw

i s 3 ^ ' " -

CD "j-vje' tgs. tit.
«4<Hjt+j pnee «a
C:r>3̂ ssl r* qjalttt

I2i ~M if HS
S'/X -MCC ~riye

See our complete inventory: W W W . T L M C A R S . C O m

1 BUY
' FOR

BRANDNEW
2004MERCURY

Monterey
Minivan

You Save

i *10,375
J Off MSRP!

THE 2004
LINCOLN

Town Car
Ultimate

You Save

c'n-5* :r.-r- MSa .? i>4i" : Sft #4V7. ViN M3J11271 Prc
, - V C - * ' R « J ^ 1 S'QiX-FMCCfiatatsNuart.

Dcnaijer.'. 33. r-je*. M.
H375 ItaTds Dscajnt

—, '—
V3, auto trans, p*f strtitswvtj'ats «a:. a? AWTM Mereo-cass, 6 35C CD cha-gec r x ' N!
cruise Byint roonr! -jrame»<"«. J75£*TIOnt,M5RP W.740, St« *-LV V'i ' lv fC23*
Pra n i . *47«Thorra5 Dtscort J6OO0CuKowttetate S ttCOOC^lta: G:«)ues;< tjjadtt

SboiUNCOLN

TwwCar

20O4MEHCURY

Gf»nd

2003M£l»CURY

JfiLRJ&
AHMMDHwIr

2003UNCOLN

LSV8Sedan

Shop Our Entire Inventory
At: www.tlmcars.coin

L I N C O L N

MERCURY:

I HOURS I
Mon/Tues/Thurs:

9am-9pm |
| Wed/Fn |
• 9am-6pm :

www.TLMcars.com ^ Lincoln Mercury i 9am 5pm

369 South Avenue
WESTFIELD, NJ

908.232.6500
Prices inci all costs to tie pa»l D» ::

'Avcitt 0" select new "nxiUHlii 10 'liiHI
ForrJ Motor C'e'Jit To yuai t t tW,js!
AH prices & pymis irn.i A>1 i ; i I'

i f e x r e p ' i i f '»*•

rs SutJiecl tr: -H'l

369 South Avenue

WESTFIELD, NJ
908.232.6500

Prices incl all costs to be paid by consumer except lie. reg.
& taxes. Supersedes all previous offers. Not resp lor typos
or omissions "Avail on select models to qual buyers on
certified vehicles. Subject to approval by primary fending

source approval. See dealer lor details.

To Place
Your Ad Call: 800-472-01191
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2 BR apt., good
(oca boo, Vt basement.
i/a hoo*up. $960 • J.5
mo. s*c

muom l lB f l . EJK.
* / d . Lrg BA nr/jacuza ana

s*»t«M.UlLR, Rrvtyd
w/stream t l l O O Must See

Sp»cJ
l & A .

NORTH HAmntLO - 5
rooms. spacious, oft
street parking, carpeted,
*975. /mo. 908-757 5137

NMTM P U U N T I P • Victorian
5 rms. 1 BR. formal DH
den. J960 • uWs. NO PETS.

after 6.

JUST LISTED
N.MJUNFIELD-2eR. let,

gar w/deck above

• 38R apt. 1 ba. in
a 2 (am. fiome. walk to
NYC train. »1600/mo
utils. Avail Oct . 1 . «

I M W H No fee! Walk u
tram, Lg 1 BR w/sluOy 0
2" BR. laundry & park ing
I 1 2 9 5 / m o . HT/HW inc
Avail immed. CaM M
•73-71S-MM

SUMMIT StixJ.o. LR Bdr
mmiowave krtcrten. wal
to WC transportation, N/S.
no pets $750. uUls. mcl
avail.no* M«-277-2024

MJMMFIEU) Cast End
Bdr apt., »700./mo Heai
4 HW suppliea No snioti
ing 908-226-9990

•JAMWAV 2 Bdr. apt., heat
& hot water incl.. W/D
hookup. $1000./mo
732^9*7852

Path 1BR gatoen
apt. harctoood firs. of
street parking, laundry
facilities, IVi mo sec
$900/ -no MW272-«037

•COTCH PLAINS 1.2.3 BR
apt., finest residenha
area. 90*2515142

Scotch Plalm Jbr for rent
or sublet. Good location to
schools &
t ;ans.$1080/mo. inci.garb

Call Patricia @ 732754
2962

900KM PLAINS • mil. M5
at uric * * . In priv. horn*, priv
art., *52Vmo.. utjt*. incl..
1 mo. w e .

SCOTCH PLAIN*
studio, private home and
enhance. Near NY trans
$800/mo utils included.
90*322 7SU

SPftiNSFIElD »tl»*o apt,
separate entrance, eat In
Kit. $650 + UNI.. No smok-
ing, no pets- Call 9 7 i
9 6 & 8 7 I 7 AVAIL NOW

SUMMIT- IBR, C/A. DW. W/D
hkup. parking, near train, no
pets. $1175/nio. 1.5 mo
sec. Avail now No fee. Call
Peggy 90*337-4461

SUMMIT
1ST floor, 2 family house. I BR

apt. heat, hot water, off-
•tratrt pavMng. no pets. 1

M> mo. security. $110O/mo.
(Available Oct. l . l
90»27>1429

THKEE M I M E S AREA
Studio apt., private en
trance & off street park
ing. utilities included,
$850. per mo. Call 908-
36&84O8

UNION 2b r , 2 " f l . , 2 family
updated kitchen, off streel
parking no pets.
smoking. 9M4M-O7U

5 Luxury Rms. Dr/U.
Modem Kit., full Batfi. Re*

sooable price $1450mo
+sec immed occupant

WESTnELO-lBH lblott.
from tram station, heal &
hot *ater incl tl l50/>nth

908-78&9510
MffSWELD 1 M , W&D

C/A.$1025/mo.* ut
walK to train. 9O»232
2759

MfEtmELD • 1st fl. of 2 fam
ify, 38R. LR. DR. KIT. W/D
hook- ups & garage.
$1500/neg 90&7892&T

WESTFIEID 1 fir. 1 BR w/
office or small 2 BR
neat, hot water, incl. near
trans, avail tmineo
$1100 90»313-1676

WESTF1ELO 2 Bdr. apt.
$1300./mo + utils. 1.5
mo. sec. ALSO 3 Mr . , 1
ba.. $1400. t utils. 1.5
mo. sec. 9O&789O625.

WESTF1ELD 2 BR. LR. DR.
EJK. 2nd fir., close to
town. $1200 + utils.. IV .
mo. s e c Avail. Immed.

901-233 0 5 5 1
Wnt f laM 3br apt.. EIK w/

dishwasher. Ir, dr. garage,
c/a. w / d . 2 blocks to
train. $165Q/mo, avail,
mimed . call 908-789
2997

WESTFIELD-3 BR in 2 fam
all remodeled, near tram,
no pels. $1750 + utilities
& 1.5 sec. M M - M » 1 5 6 S

WESTFIELD- 3rms.. close to
trans.. $895 + ultils.. n/s

M*-«T»M11

7 rm. 2 BR CM**,
yard. $1400 »vrf«*fff
OUS0C-S1M2M

tiful IBR apt starting at $
1175 90»51UO004 w 908
,8123000

B>, S rm*,, J BR EK. caw

lot On*.

WEtTFIELO Great apt., 4
rms.. 1 BR. 1 fir., w/d.
refng. self cleaning oven
prvg.. n/s, no pets, $1O5C
* utls. 90M3MM7

WtttltoWSpacious IB-,
h.w. floors, dr. zet. »v/d
hook-up, walk to train.

avail, immed. $125O/mo.
S0»272-MM

WESTHEU) WYCNWO00
OAROCNft - Completely
Furn,. 1 BR. 1" fir,, ht/hw.
pool, avail.. 10/01
$1500/mo M » 7 0 » 0 * m
. 2 1 1

•CRKEIEV HCIQHTS
0OWNT0WN Retail / Of
fice - 3 units avail. 700
350 & 2 5 0 V sq. ft,. 2nd
llr . avail immed. CaH

CLARK
Rantan road. 2 large of
fices plus reception area.

$1000/mo, utilities in-
cluded 908-272-8355

FVt executive of
fice, share reception area,
close to GSP. lots parking.
$360/mo. 908-2728698

WATCHUNG - Prof. Bidg
appro*. 55O-1100 sq. ft.,
avail, immed, 90*2329190

BUY HOO HOMEtil

Buy for $14,900! For listing
l«0074M10e BM1

:URN, Ranch. 3BR. fm.
bsmt. nice area, $1700. 1
Vi mo. sec. 90&654
6533 or 90&2O93492.

Cranford DuptoK
3 b f l r . l .5ba. W/D .AC. Full

Cellar ,LR .DR. NO pets.
Avail. 11/01

904-276-7233 Aflw 6pm

MKMM0 Cha<mtr« Farm
house on trout stream m
quiet ne^hbomood 38R
1.5BA. * / d . rrpt m DR. Pets
alto*ed Must See $1500mo

SUMMIT- 2 family house,
neftly renovated. 2BR
office? Lrg finished attic.
l'ABA. bsmt.. 3 season
porch, quiet streets, park
ing. no smoking.
$2100. rT-.r, SOS-273-2476

''.- Duple* Hid.'.d
firs tnroughout. LR
w/frplc. Formal DR. EIK.
3Bft. n e * 2 flf batn.
fenced patto area. 1 car
gar.. $15OOmo avail 9 / 15

Burgdorff Realtors
908-233-0065

12«10 room .eicellent
neighborhoocJ. $600/mo.
inct.. all utilities in Union.
908-964-8907 after 6pm.

CMNFM&House to share. 2
rooms, norvsmokmg (men
only) Call 90»4«9-46U

FANWOOD Bordtr • Lg
room, cable TV hooKup.
share kitch/BA. $115/«K.
sec. req'd. 9O»7S»1961

MOUNTAINSIDE - pnv ml. BA.
BR. cat*, yrJ/oV, $600/ TO.,
irtJ. r d . sec 9OS«S4-71fi4

SUMMIT • 1 Large bedroom,
laundry rm. walk to NYC
trains in t o * n . $700 mcl.
utils. 908-305-222$

SJhMT - nice
fam hou».

WB2

BR. "Tort* I
?/15 3-375

•UMHHT NO FEE. huge 3 floor
townfiouse. steps from
shopping, restaurants. Mid
town Direct. 5BR, 2.5BA,
W/D. front porch, parking
Avail early Sept. $290O/mo

Call 90S -277M74

ROSELLE PARK apvhouse
needefl as soon possible
for family with dog Call
90S-241-S5S2

AMkwt Uvfc« RMMI S«t - 3
seat sofa, 2 chairs, well
upholstered w/down (Hied
cushions, leather-topped
drum table. Also, Queen
Ann style desk. Call fOf
prices. 9 0 8 9 2 & 0 3 8 0

CLOSING THE DOORS SALE
PARSE HOUSE ANTIQUES

U 3 3 FRONT STREET
STAOE HOUSE VIUA0E

SCOTCH PLAINS
fl0a-322-90M

TUM.Sun., 1 1 S
Doora Lock Oct. 1 " , 2O04

TIFFANY HANOINS LAMP
<v, long 5Aag. 1 5 ' x 20"
dia.. tan w/orange tuiips.

f reen leaies, enc. cond.
15O 90S-233«O45

m
0O0R ntw Sturltvant so!id

panel, 32*80 A, 2 pi lock
ing set, $250. CaM
90s-3224323

r—rc•AMTBllRMM*
SUPPir Firewood X/2 or full

coras 9O8«54-1566
732-388-1581

ANTIQUE MAH0CMNV • pc
MNINO ROOM SET. Mus<
sell $1,000.

90»«47-9479
ANTIQUE USED

Complete Ethan Allen Dining
Room Set Good Cond. TV
Catiinet/hutch _to match
Other items

BASSETT 3 DWft HUTCH
TOP TOUTH DESK w/chair.
Good condition. $250/obo
Ca> 90»233«409

BED Queen pillow top mat
tress set. Name brand,
new with warranty, sel
$150. Can delier. 73:
259-6690.

BED QuMn Si 4 po«l*r
metal twd. $575. Mtt-301
0077

3EDTCCM SET 1920s. Heal
tasabueaj i»/trtia. rJesser,

rnua sae, $2500

BEDROOM SET • 7 pc
Cherry sleigh bed, chest
diesser & mirror A night
stand. Ne* in bo>. Value
$2500. Sell $925 732-
2596690.

•adroom Sal Girls. 9 Pcs
Antique wfiite, w/floral ac
cent, EAC. conO., $300.
obo. 7323» l -37«»

SUMMIT:
Room for rent

$125 per v>eek.
Call 908-598C52:

Philco TV Contola w/AM-
FM radio • phono,, c.
1949: all original
equipment; doublt-tfoor
wood cabinet In s ic .
condition: Oticinil
owntl. 908-276-1017

BEDROOM SET Lexington
antique white, double
dresser, desk w/nutch,
mghtstand. vanity, high
Cresser, hutch A chest
$2100 908-49O-0373

*olM wood,
Dining Rm Mutch, Bed-
room set & misc. items.
Call Linda 908-233-2071

mmmm
CLINTON / GLEN GARDNER

updated, gorgeous condo
in beautiful Hunterdon Cty.
1 BR, new: appliances.
carpet, paint & tile. Don t
miss. Only $1050/ mo.

7323S6-2529

SCOTCH PLAINS - Southvvyck
3 BR, 2'A BA attached ear..
52400/n-o. BurCdMff ERA

»0»51«-&2S8

A NEW COMPUTER • BUT
NO CASH? You're AF>
PROVED Guaranteed!"
NO CREDIT CHECK • Bsd
Credit Bankruptcy OK. 1-
8004200326 I0A-9P
EST Mon-Fn "Checking
Account Required.

WWW.PCSF0RALL.COM

BR SET - Antique man. 2 dress
ere. 1 w/mirror. full Size
v«ooen bed frame * 3 bonus
pcs $700 732-381.0895

BR SET Queen bed.
dresser, bureau 4 night
tables.$5OO.obo DR SET
Done lacquer tv/mirror
top. chma. buffet. 6 chair's
SlOOO.Obo 732-39&O933

CLUB CHAIRS 2 Beautiful
custom built, turquoise
bouquet. Good cond. Best
offers takes both. 973-
379-1295

COMPUTER-GATEWAY Flat
screened, lyr. old. $500

908-27&8557

Couch and solid wood Col-
fee Table $150 for both
Aiilmg to split. 908-591-
9574

CRIB SET from Crib City.
Good cond, Incl. changing
table & gliding chair. 90&
6S&6697

w/storage $175; Custom
cabinet w/drawcrs
shelves S15O; New Casa-
blanca ceiling fan (100.
Alt exc cond. 908-789-
4759

DESK - Fr Prov. style. Ex-
pensive, gently used, me
drum brown, leather inset.
$195 90S4SS-1747

DINETTE SET Solid oak
wttlte wash finish, 60'
oval pedestal table + I B '
leaf. 6 chairs. E*c. cond
$700/obo

MNIN0 RM SET - Broyhii
Fontana. French Country
rectangular t i l l . . 2 leafs,
bide/2 arm chairs, ai l tbl
pads & glass tbl protector
incl. w/matching hutch &
curio. Exc. Cond! $2500
SOB SSI W 7 1

WNtNe RM SET - Exquisite
wrought iron, thick glass
top, 6 Cushioned chairs
org $8000. Selling fo
$1850 Cat K»27»i7«

ROOM BUFFET
(n*w, M M •»•* ) Light
oak finish, beveled glass
$850. 732-885-5154

OMng mom by Burlington
House. Trestle table,
wing bock chairs, china
closet, server. Highest
quality construction
S2.000 908-665-8671

D M * | Roam Sat- 14 pc
solid wood, Hauffrnan
Koos, 8 chairs, banquet
size table, enc cond. white
set Incl: beautiful lighted
bridge china, table with
mirror inlay and pads. Mir-
rored entertain, console
with hidden TV/bar, re-
mote operated. Call 732-
38*2577

DINIIW ROOM SET - 4PC
glass mirror wall unit
w/table & chairs & 2
glass tables. $1000 908
233-1657

DININO ROOM SET 9 pcs
traditional, pecan. w/
pads, exc. cond . $850 .

908-789-4727

DMng Room Sal Oval
banded pedestal table
w / 2 leaves, pads. 6
Chairs, buffet, hutch, great
storage. nice cond.
$2000.obo 90&232O840

DININO ROOM SET TABLE.
6 CHAIRS & HUTCH. $120

6012
OWfl* TaMa- 7ft.. solid pine

hand made, 37in. wide
exel cond. $695
908464-7666

M M Mam taMt- Beautiful
golden pine, round,
leaves opens to 8 3 ' ova
w/ 6 spindle-back chairs.
3 wtute wood radiator covers
47 ' , 52". 57" tor*. Potter>
Bam white comer com
puter desk. All best offer,
must sell. 90M22-174*

TWM.E MtESSER
mirror, walnut, very gd

j u $125. Call
S0SS91-1U7

0MXEL HBHTA«E OR - It
crotch mahog. breakfront.
double pedestal table. 4
side, 2 armchairs & table
pads incl. orig. $25,000,
asking $8,500 r*g

90O-273-4O94

DR SET- Antique French Oak
Inlaid - w/side board & 6
chaiis. $3500 FJ . cond.
9OS-27KMS2

PR BET B*. lacoua, t a t *
w/leaf & 4 chan. Chna cab.,
mimed back a M M lop
$a00 CaB 732«27O058

DR SET - Traditional, oak
pecan, hutch, farm table
w /4 chairs, great cond.,
$950. days 908-23O6259
after 5 908-789-3158

EntaftakMeal CaaMr/Wail
Unit- Oak, Perfect Cond..
4pcs. will fit all your video
equip. 732-382-7*33

ESTATE SALE- Pecan wood
bedroom set by ThomasvHIe.
Excellent condition. Ortginaiy
$6500. consists of two extra
long chromatic twin beds w/
headboards. 2 night stands,
armoire. dresser w/ mtrro* &
chair. Only asking $1500.
Also have comforters, cur
tains, new sheets & pictures
(floral scenes) 90S686
6384 after 5PM

FORMAL KITCHEN SET, 6
chairs, newly upholstered.
black.$950.201-618O049

For Sal* • (2) Pottery Bam Dress
en, CMdren's Dwsser. New
Twin Bros Spring, New Queen
Futon Mattress. And othei
terns not listed. Can 917€92
6558

OREY PEDESTAL SINK
w/ faucet, $100 obo Call
908-2723029

MAH0O.
interior l ight/

hanging bar & shelves,
$500/obo 908-27*4813

ANTIQUE I
E • interlo

UnC iliad haaribowd, solid
brass. $150. S 908-964-
1371

LR SET queen tlaapa», with
love seat, 3 mos old, org
$2900 will sell $2100/
obo. Steve 732-381-7074

SULLIVAN m* CHEVROLET

Qoifflk

BECAUSE SU11IVAN CHEVR01ET CONTINUES 10 ATTAIN THEIR OBJECTIVE
WE HAVE ADDITIONAl COUPONS TO SAVE YOU MONEY!!!1

EQUINOX
TOTAL AVAILABILITY

15 UNITS'
NEW 2004

CHEVROLET SSR

NEW 2004 CHEVROLET

CORVETTE CONV.
CREDIT
PROBLEM

NEW: i CHEVROLET

13995
$
BUY
FOR47995

NEW 2004 CHEVROLET B L A Z E R 4 x 4

Auto trans, 8 cyt, p/s, ABS, conv«rt*(e, air, kaytets entry, pAv, power door locks,
tilt, cruise, tr ie control, cast alloy wtiMls. MSflP: 556,120. Vln*45124346.
Sikf246222. Includes $3000 GM rebate and S4000 dealer discount.

HEVROLET MONTE CARLO

NEW 2004 CHEVROLET TBAILBLAZEI? 4 x 4

G M CERTIFIED • 128 POINT INSPECTION • SPECIAL FINANCING AVAILABLE

CKVKSUI C A V A L I E R
Ctfiifed Autonulic. 4 cy. a'tlKnng
(vt, ar cend. du* urtujv CD playtr.
i ' 39,535 mi V in iSOD l

•VT

BLAZER LT
Aulo.5cy
air coxa fi/w, pdl. aiibagi, Keyless

CAVALIER
Aulo Urn, < cyl Ji'stMnr̂  abi, tfnAtn,
i f cwx). wt igj , bH. srjiM, unrtnl.
CD. 600 mil«i. VinH72!0467l

CHf¥K»{ I M P A L A
Auto trans, 6 cyl &ng, p/sieering,
abs. air cond. p/1. p/w, airtaas,
cass, 23.555. Vm*19332565.

IMPALA
Auto trans, 6 cy, p.'jlsermg. at>, air
cond. aifbugi, p/K. pdl, p/m, till,
enra. 1B,125rml« Vinl39l 81603.

NEW 2004 CHEVROLET V E N T U R E LS

NEW 2003 CHEVROLET SILVERADO EXT CAB PICK UP

IMPALA cxvtouiTRAILBLAZER
Auto, 6 cyl, dstato). abt, ar ccfid,
p/locks. p/w, p/min, tint, cmi»,
ti l t. 11.520. Vil2933S939

Auto, 6 cyl, p/s, ib i , air, p/w,
pdl, a/rbaos. tilt, cruise, tint.
31,222 mllas. Vin#22114747.

7595 113995 114682 115995 116078 116840 U9465
5-STAR

CERTIFIED
USED CARS!

SULLIVAN SALE HOURS
MON thru FRIDAY- 9AM-9PM

SATURDAY 9AM-5PM

Serving New Jersey For Over 45 fears! e«np/oy(tyinpioyt S> 10 WESTWESTFIELD AVE.
53 ROUTE 28, ROSELLE PARK

908 241-1414
VISIT OUR WEBSITE AT

www.sullivanchevy.com
Prices include all costs to be paid by the consumer except for licensing, registration and taxes. Prices available on in-stock units only; *0% financfng on select new vehicles in stock to qual
buyers, must have primary lender approval, in lieu of rebates. §Option avail with approved credit. |See dealer for details. Photos used for layout purposes only. Offers cannot be
combined with any other offer. Not responsible for typographical errors. All offers & rebates subject to change without notice. All offers expire 72 hours after date of publication

K U T T M M N T - Full size
Ortho plush, new in plastic
with warranty. $120. Call
732-25»6690.

I ifi freezer, Dining
rm, 3 bedrm sets, sofas,
washer, recllner Etc. I All
half price!

i 3 Pc. Taupe
Wall Unit. 2 yn. ok). $825:
Henredon Q. St BR Set
mumpie pcs.. $800; Amana
Stainless Steel Bottom
Freeaw/ftefrig,. 2 yrs. old.
$900: 1950s Maytag
Wnr«er Washer. Best «
f P t e » $ e l

MOMM MLE • Sofa Bed.
Dinette Set & Buffet, Cof
fee Table, Pictures.
Lamps, etc 7UMJ7T«4

omec nimiTWic
TelemarkeUne Desks.
Framect Artwork, office
aeshs & chrs.. computer
tables & Jewelers safe.
Call Rose M M - 2 3 M W .

«xc. cond., w#H
cand for. Mtsfiburg piano
A banch, *9OO/bo.
MMVMorf

Queen s t » Castro eonwittrte.
Excellent Cond.
732-3SS-&645

•Of A BtD W/ LOVCSUT,
Almost new, yellow w/
blue floral print. $500,906-
3471G3O.

•OfA

camel back, floral print.
38' . queen ann le(s,
enc.cond. $275.

flO»4*T-4aiO.

•OFA,
74tnch, traditional, print,
J500. Catl 90&28&O8S9

SOFA - neutral colored, 82"
L in gd. cond.. $250:

$150. 7M-
$25. BRselGr»co$2E. a

I2-)M-«*O»

Run into some
financial rough
seas?

Sell no no-longer used items
around the house for cash!.

^classif ied-
first
ttofirit place to Jookfomnrtiiing

Saab Certified
Pre-Ownedcars
jmksaab.com

3 apr

Financing
FREE DELIVERY
2001 Saab 9-3 Hatchback 117,895
5dr.4qr(Turtx>,Stpdmin inn^pvtr ltr'ABi'mnT^iwr>oVi£iit,itr.AM/fM
itcrco-cm.CD.tth.cruis*. htd s*au.duaE Vont j i r tuf i , udc iirtuK^auu)
htid li|ht waih«r». il lo^f, OnStar, 29.SJ8 mi. VlN Hl2043f(2

2001 S u b 9-3 Hatchback * 17,995
5 dr. 4 c/i Turbo, 5 ipd nun trans. p*r ftr'A&S'min-$/win4'kkt/fflOonrf.
*ir.AM/FM tterco-ctsi. CD, till. cm<%*. hid leati.dual frorii uriuvi. tide

2001 Saab 9-3 SE Hatchback ' 18,995
5 dr. 4 CTI iLrbo. autornjiic t r i r im i i tm, f>*rr nr'A^^rriirrS/'wincl^
lckv'moo"H/cjyal (di l l wilh dfrver'j memory, cltman cntri h«attfi| 1 air,
AM.FM $»reo. CD. uli.crune, hzd s« t i . dual front »-rt>i« tide airtiut
i u o ^e»d I ' f t w i ih t f i . I f alloy). OnSur, 46.965 mi.VlN wUMOJI1?

2002 Saab «-J SE Hatchback '19,995
5 dr 4 cyiTufbO.il/lQ trir>i.pwr itr'ABi'm.rri."«¥jid;kiu.'rTwx>nrf,clim3tt cniri
h«iunj & nr.AM FM n*rto.CD.lift. truu*. htd italvdual front urtap nd«
urtugi. auto held l.|hi ««n*n. alfoyi. OnSur. 46 804 rm.VIN *2IM378l

2001 Saab9-S Sedan '20,995
4 cyl Turto. 5 ipd tar inni, dull teny :lm cncii henmj i air. pwrr ttr'AfiS/rninV
wind/lcki.AH Fh it«rto-cau. C u M(. c r ^ i i . ^td I t i u . duU* front A side
urtafi. auto hrtd lifhi wiihen. jllo»i. OnSur. 34.644 mi. V(N ff»)Q 11111

2001 Saab 9-5 Sedan *21,795
4 tjrl Turbo, JLIO t r im, tfuji iemp tS.rp cntri Ktmrif I *>r. pwr
»tr'ABi'iTvm,'»widlcki.AHFri nertocju. CD, OIL tru-ie. fitd w>ia, ftjjl from
1 s«k i«rbap, Juta httd l«ht wa$h«i-s. ilayi.OnSur 13.881 ̂ .WIN Nl304647$

2001 Saab 9-5 SE Wagon '21,995
V6 Turbo.-auto trans, dual temp dim nrnri h* j t in j A air, pwr
llf/ABVmlrrt/wind'lckt/u«i with driver's m*mory,'moonrl. AM;*M
it*r»o-caii. CD. tu . cruii*. hid tcjt i.duil from & v4t i rban. auto hud
litHt waihcrt . alloyi. OoSi^r. 36.76S mi. VlN alSOOSBAi

2001 Saab 9-5 SE Sedan .'22,995
4 cyl Turto, ii/to (rjni,pWf itr ABS'tw-rri/^nfl Icki.dui' t»mp ciimitt cntri
h*aUn#4 air.AM F« iterto-cajJ.CD.tjlLcruni hid i«u.(JuJU *rop[ jirbMS.
ndi urbap. auto ^«ld it^iwiiheri.OnSur, 29 576 mi. VfN* 13021742

2002 Saab 9-S Linear Sedan '22,995
4 cylTurbfriutO ira/ii p»r ur ABS.m.rri/mnd lcfci,dual temp tUmjti cntri

jT.AM.f M titreo-ciit. CD. tilLCruij*, hid ielti. dual frwit lirbaci.
a t H j i f h OS J9 3flt N 33&047?

2001 Saab 9-3 SE Convertible '25,995
4 CjitTuftXJ, S ipd TU« irjfll.Bwr ttr/ABS'fnirriWHnd/lckl/8 Wlf ffont Hit .
wr.AH FM mreo-cass.CD.tiJt.cnj.if, hid KJtl.Aill fro^l airtafl.lfdt *(rba«,
luto h(id i.|ht waihiri i i ior i . O^ii'. 33.743 m,. VINT Si 70065ft

2002 Saab 9-3 SE ConvertiWe. ...$25.995
4 tjrl Turbo, automaiic winimi|iion.p*»fr nr'ABSTntrri/wrfid/lcln/8 wty
front irati with d' i r tM rne-nory. dim cntr) hcatJtif 1 air.AH'FM itarM,
CD.tift. crunc. huted i r m , dual f'ont atrbin. i tdi 4irba«. auto h«jid
l i fhl *>uhtri. a1lori. OnStar. 49.333 mi. VIN *??003162

2001 Saab 9-3 SE Convertible '26,595
4 till Turbo, iirtotram. pwr nr.'ABVmirr^windJtkv'S way front l u l l *
AM'FM mrao c m . CD. t.li. t m n i , htd teau. dual from aJrba-K, tide
airbap. auto head Eifht *nh«i i. illoyi, OnSur, 30.4*7 r™,V]N #17010643.

2001 Saab 9-3 SE Convertible '26,995
4 I T b 5 d 'AftS4 t/ITijrbo.5 ipd ^ n w ! , p * r t[rAftS-m'rr
Htrto-caii,CD, Uk. crunc htd icau.dual front a
h«id l i jhi - i i h e n , i i i o r i . O^Sti ' , 16.963

dkliB. ur. AM/FM
ban, ud* Hfbtn auto
mi. VlN WI7O15454

2001 Saab 9-3Viggtn Convertible '29,995
2J0HP t T 5

gg
2J0HP 4 c;t Turbo. 5 Ipd rr-i
frorl leatl f»th tinier i mt

itr/ABS/mirrVwirvd/kki'B *«»
' i h f AM FM

; p jp BSrVwirvd/kkiB *«»
frorl leatl f»th tinier i mtmorr (<ifni[i con'roi h«i<mr ft »ir AM FM
ni f ta . CO. UK cruiM.hid w i n . d-*f from a.rba»i.vdi a.rba«.«uto head
Isfht «rathert a l lo r i . OnSt i r . ia,SJS mi, V lN » I7OI4J37

2003 Saab 9-$ Aero Sedan .'3 1,995
I50HP 4 ^ T b 5 d ABSHOMfMtrlT-rbc 5 ,
*T» ft>Hl 14JU with IjrsVf.r'{ FTH
AM f M itcrra-uu CU tin, rru
juto K(j(j l,r+i[ wji^en, 17" i

r ABSJTI rrt « m < o o 8
ler^p (!.n\att cncl b t i i i n i l ur.

u.dvUl («wn airbafi,tida iirb*»l
ur, I3.40B rm.VIN 01300241B"

Welcome to the
state of independence

Enjoy your flight!

Rt 22 East • Springfield, Nj

F-1-866-294-4444^
Houra: Motv-Thun. B:30-« • Fri. 8dO-7 • Sat 9-S

PTKH mtl ill tmti to be paid by conjuror except H c r t j 1 OXK Not
retp lor t)rpoi or omisiloni Thri id tupcntiiet prev dhn » idl. "3 9%
APR financinf up to 34 mo. 4 W AJfl Bniwirw up to 48 ma, S.« APR
financin; up to 60 mo. to qual. buyeri. 5«« deilir for detlili.
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Automotive/Classified
Jaguar rolls out 2005 X-TYPE model lineup

PRNewswire — Jaguar North
America has announced that its
best-selling, all-wheel-drive X-
TYPE premium compact range
leaps into the 2005 model year
equipped to appeal to a wider
range of customers with three
new introductions — the
Sportwagon, Sport and VDP
Edition.

For the first time, Jaguar North
America will offer a wagon ver-
sion of the X TYPE - the 3.0
Sportwagon. Designed for buyers
with an active lifestyle and a
need for versatility, ihe new
Sportwagon offers enhanced
functionality without compro-
mising Jaguar style and driving
dynamics.

The X-TYPE Sportwagon
employs a distinctive new body
style as well as large cargo capac-
ity and a long list of standard fea-
tures. The Sportwagon comes
with Jaguar's refined and power-
ful 3.0-liter 227bhp V6 engine,
all-wheel drive and a 5-speed
automatic transmission for an
MSRP of $36,995.

For those that prefer the sedan
body style yet crave sporty per-
formance and athletic looks, the
2005 X-TYPE Sport is the idea]
match. The 3.0-liter Sport fea-
tures a more aggressive and con-
temporary design for 20O5 to
match its performance-oriented
features, including sport-tuned
suspension, new deeper front
spoiler and rear bumper plus
sleek side sill extensions. Inside,
the available options of a racy
carbon fibre fascia trim can be
specified as well as contempo-
rary Alcantara seat fabric. These
visual enhancements give the X-
TYPE 3.0 Sport extra curb
appeal and, priced at $37,945,
the 3.0 Sport is just $2,950 more
the standard 3.0 X-TYPE sedan.

The third new X-TYPE model
added to the 2005 range is the

VDP Edition. A response to cus-
tomer requests for more luxury
features in their X-TYPEs, the
VDP joins the range at a price of
just $3,750 more than the 3.0 X-
TYPE sedan - $38,745. Some of
the standard features in the VDP
include a premium sound sys-
tem, dual stage heated front
seals, rain-sensing windshield
wipers, a rich burl walnut veneer
interior trim and more.

Detailed standard features and
pricing for all five versions of the
2005 Jaguar X-TYPE premium
compact sedan follow:

X-TYPE 2.5 - $30,995
Standard Features:
— Traction-4(TM) all-wheel

drive
— 2.5-liter, 192bhp (SAE) AJ-

V6
— Five-speed manual transmis-

sion
— Variable ratio steering
— 16-inch by 6.5-inch seven-

spoke cast alloy wheels with all-
season tires

— Anti-lock brakes with
Electronic Brake Distribution

— Side curtain airbags
— Leather seating surfaces
— Bronze Sapele wood veneer
— Automatic climate control
— Six-speaker, 120-watt

AM/FM audio system with single
in dash CD player

— Power door locks; power
heated side mirrors; power win-
dows with one touch up/down

— Eight-way power driver's
seat

— Leather trimmed steering
wheel with integrated audio and
cruise controls

— Front sliding armrest
— Rear center armrest with

cup holders
X-TYPE 3.0 - $34,995
Standard Features (in addition

to 2.5):
— 3.0-liter, 227bhp(SAE) AJ-V6
— Five-speed automatic trans-

mission

PHOTO COURTtSY OF PflNEWSFOTO

The new 2005 Jaguar 3.0 liter Sportswagon is the latest addition to the X-TYPE line. The new Jaguar begins at $36,995.

— 17-inch by 7-inch alloy
wheels with all season tires

— One touch power tilt/slide
moon roof

— Split/fold rear seat
— Auto-headlamps
— Wood and leather steering

wheel
— Bronze Sapele wood interior

on gear surround
— Electrochromatic interior

mirror
X-TYPE 3.0 SPORT - $37,945
Standard Features (in addition

to 3.0):
— 18-inch x 7.5-inch alloy

wheels with Pirelli PZero per-
formance tires

— Deep front spoiler and new
rear bumper sections

— Black upper mesh grille and
lower black infill mesh grille

— Lower side sill extensions
— Sport-tuned suspension

— Five-speed manual transmis-
sion as a no-cost option

— Sports seats with perforated
leather center sections

— Full leather steering wheel
— Trunk litl spoiler
— Dynamic Stability Control

with Emergency Brake Assist
— Optional carbon fiber trim

on fascia and gt-ar surround (if
equipped with automatic trans-
mission) with Sporty Alcantara
seating surfaces and door panels

X-TYPE 3.0 SPORTVVAGON -
$36,995

Standard Features (in addition
to 3.0):

— 17-inch x 7-inch wheels with
all season tires

— Tailgate with independently
opening rear window

— Four spring-loaded D-ring
luggage tie-downs in rear load
area

— Silver roof mils fitted for
adjustable carrying systems

— Luggage cover
— Cargo compartment net
— Hidden storage compart-

ment with 12-volt power supply
and detachable side storage
doors

X-TYPE 3.0 VDP EDITION -
$38,745

Standard Features (in addition
to 3.0):

— 17-inch x 7 10-spoke wheels
with all season tires

— Chrome door mirror caps
— Memory function on driver's

seat and door mirrors
— Rain sensing wipers
— 320-watt Alpine Premium

sound system with 10 speakers,
in-dash CD player

— Burl walnut veneer trim
— Leather seats with color-con-

trasting piping

— Heated front scats
— Eight-way front driver and

passenger seats
— Two-way power lumbar sup-

port on both front seats
— Programmable garage door

opener
— Message Center and Trip

Computer
— Rear Tread Mates
Optional Premium Package

available on 3.0 includes:
— Eight-way front driver and

passenger seats
— Two-way power lumbar sup-

port on both front seats
— Rain-sensing windshield

wipers
— Message center and trip

computer
— Programmable garage door

opener
— Memory function on driver's

seat and door mirrors

SPRINGFIELDACURA.COM ©ACURA SPmNOFIELOACURA.COM

2004 Discovery

TALK ABOUT REAL SAVINGS ON 1OOs OF NEW AND PRE-OWNED
CERnnED CARS*TRUCKS*VANS & SUVs... COME IN NOW AND SAVE!!!

IN STOCK!
IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY!

ALL-NEW TOTALLY
REDESIGNED

270 HP LUXURY
SEDAN

IF YOU'RE READY TO
BUY. WE HAVE GREAT

PRICES & GREAT
TERMS FOR YOU

NOW1 TODAY1
BE THE FIRST TO OWN THE ALL-NEW

TOTALLY REDESIGNED

up to

10,000
lite..- >\. /

TOTALIY REDESIGNED • 300HP
- M l WHEEL DRIVE

ORDER YOURS TODAY]

LUXURY 2-DOOR COUPE
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!

• SEATS 7 • 265hp • MOON ROOF
•LUXURY LOADED!!!

2003 C240
MERCEDES BENZ 4-dr. S-cy!. auto
trans, AC. p/steer;1>rakes. tglass. sun
root, cause. 1/wheei. leatti inter. AMPW
Steieo/Cass CD-Compact Disc Player.
6.134 mi, Vm K3F373232. List S33 995,

Asking $ 2 9 , 4 4 4

ACURA SUV 6-cyl. auto transmission.
Air Conditioning, power stewng'brafces,
sun roof, cruise control, leather interior.
AM/FM'Stefeo/Cas5. 21,894 mi. Vm
#2H5255OO.

Asking $ 3 0 , 9 9 9

BUICK 4-door, 6-cytinder engine, auto
transmission, AC, pfeteenng'brakes. titt
wheel, leather intetiof. cruise control, light
group, AWFM/Sterec/Cassette, 81,266
mi. Vm »X4632655. WAS S9.M5.

$6,990^
2003 3.2 Tl

ACURA Type S4-door. 6-cyl engine, auto
transmission, AC, p/sieenng/bratus/
locks, leather mlenof, cruise, rear defrost.
AM/FM/Stereo'Cassette. CD-Compact
DiscPlayor 25.580 mi. Vin MA0Z854S.

Asking $ 2 7 , 9 9 9

HONOA 8 Pass. 4-dr, 6-cyl. auto trans,
AC, rVsleer/brks/locks. t'glass console,
cruise, fqtass, ieath inter, AWFM/Stereo/
Cass. CD-Comp Disc Player, 16,691 mi,
Vin»3H56197B. WASS33.M5

Asking $ 2 7 , 3 4 4
2001 3.2 TL

ACURA 4-df. 6-cyl, engine, AC. p/steer/
brks/windows. console. crui59 control,
laalh inter. AM/FWStereo/Cassette. CD-
Compact Disc Player. 32797 mi. Vm
J1A029771

$20,999

MERCEDES BENZ SUV 6-cylinder en-
gine, au!o trans, AC p'sieentrakes. n
defrost, tilt wheel, sun rool cruse, Ieath
inter. CD-Compact Disc P'ayer. 36,336
mi. Vin «2A290674.

3 $27,999
ACURA 7 Pass. 4-dr, 6-cyl, auto Irans,
AC. p/steef/brakes/locks. cause, moon
root, root rack, lea'h inter. AM/FWSts
reo/Cass. 41.763 mi, Vin H1H514750
WAS $31,995 to TO CHOOSE FROM

Asking $ 2 6 , 7 7 7

2004 Freelander

ILMND
"ROVER

New 2004

Range
Rover Lease

For mos.

VIN #4A178477, Stk #240933, 8 cyl, auto, a/c, p/s/ABS/wfnds/lks/mtrrs,
am/fm st/CD, titt, cruise, sun roof, dual air bags, leather int., alloy whis,

alarm security system. MSRP: $74,250.

WE PUT THE
Call Mr. Phil for Price Quotes, C

FUN
redit AppToval A Inventory Selection...

SPRINGFIELD
ACURA

BACK IN CAR BUYING!

RT. 22 E • SPRINGFIELD, NJ • 973-912-9000
We Speak English. Spanish, Russian, Portuguese. Hebrew, Arabic & other languages
Prices exclude taxes, reg. S lie. fees. This ad is a coupon and must be presented at
time of deposit & within 3 days of this ad's date to qualify for ad prices & offers.

ACCEPTED!

AVAILABLE!
Call Mr. Jeff TOLL FREE:

877-BSEDCAR
877-079-3227

LAND-
ROVER

Woodbridge
il 885 Route 1 & 9 South, Woodbridge • 732-634-8200

* l Conveniently Located at the intersection
from Garden State Parkway & N.J. turnpike

SAL£5 HOURS:
Mon.-Ttiufs. 9:0Oam-8:0Opm, Fri 9 00am-6 00pm Sat. 9:00am-5:00pm

SERVICE HOURS:
Mon.-Fri 8:OOam-6:O0pm; Sat 8 00am-5:00pm

www.paulmiller.com
Price includes all cost to be paid for by a consumer except for tax and MV fees. 24 month lease include 10,000 miles per
year w/20 cents per mile thereafter. Lessee responsible for excess wear, tear & maintenance. 'Lease payment to qualified

buyers. Down pymnf/lsl mo./sec dep/bank fee/due <& inept: '04 Range Rover S49Q9.11/5849/ $850/5495/ $7103.11
plus lax & MV fees. Total pymnls/totol cost/residual: $20,376/ $26,630.11/ $51,232.50. A$10,000 on Discovery compa-

ny vehicles & 55000 on Freeloader company vehicles in slock - see dealer for details. Must present ad as coupon for
advertised price. Pictures are for illustration purposes only. Offer expires 7 days after publication.

i
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tnCNLIV M SfT - Cherry
<Jraw40p butterfly table. 2
am A 4 side chrs. 42'i72"
ext to 114". S0»277<nM

MOVING
solid cherry

wall unit entertainment
Ctf, fpc.br set, queen Sa-
l a d Cowrort bed. r,e*
queen linens, coffee and
end tables, * more.

WALL UNITS match s«t ol 4
witu bottom cabinets. light
oah. Eic conO Musi see!

MM-246-3642

IUilts Qjsen m i !
fra. Bcwi r»*d tame.. in tsU
hnfer, 4 t « cfluu. (it! rfc. r«i»

f 101 TV* from Slot
Police aleiedliemi I

Fwlnfo
l~S0O-74»«iO7 x M91.3

I •—Hur l *as 1
(3) Huffy 16" bicycles for frt*

9082/60476

48m. Round Oak taOte * /
24in. leaf and £lass top
*99. 4 Oah Windsor
Chairs *8G 9OB27&3/87

4 DRAW CHEST-31X42.
Steep sofa 84m . $70e<i
ot» 732 388 7 764

Computers Pentium 160
MM. Desktop A laptop
Working cond Good for
basic internet $2O e;icri
90B5S06/M

Desks Wooden office desks
u»c. concl. 60">.W.

6O-»30',6O'»;M" $50, ta .
908-34 7 5J10

Gt 21.6 Cu.ft While Ho
Frost Hefngeraloi. Looks
& Runs Fine, $99./obo.

Brian 908-233O778

Lamp Set. porcelain t'ura
pean ladies, brica
bracffigure sot) $90;
market umbrella; CD
player, changer $50 Wil
Mam Wed.. Mori, evernrigs
9O&68&6511

Little TYKES Toy lk>» $10
Call Michelle

908-709 326 7

3-STECl •tOa«. 28«30
was 19.900, sell
$5,190. 38*44 MBS
115.900, sell J7.96O.
48x106 was $28 650,
sell $16,770 1' Come
1* Serve! Joe |800|
392 781/
4 I U M I Giants Tkkett

Upper Level Scaling
$ Face Value*
90&2733661

AVSOLUTEir NO COST TO
V0U11 BRAND NEW
POWER WHEtLCHAIRS.
SCOOTERS AND HOSPITAL
BtDS. CALL l-80O-84i
9199 TO SEE If YOU
QUALIfY H) LOCATION.

CHANDI LltR Crystals arm
w.'2 tiers. 2* i 17 ' E<c.

$250 ComJ.
9737317480

CHANOCUER-CinliMi
2 yrs. young, Florentine
Bion/e fimsri & adorned
by leaded glass crystal &
black silk shades Meas.
3G~ * > 46 ' h. Eic. cond!
$1800. Can Email photo
20140O329O

CHEST SET-Astan Ivory figu
r tries, solid wooden ches
Board i>a».13000 90S
272-89*6

COMICS- DC/MARVEL Pun
isher. Spiciemtan. X Men
Catwoman, JLA. Good
cond 'M mined $50. 100
mn. MOO. 908587 5265

Crib, 1 in 1 stroller, mgrv
ctiair. saucer, assorted
toys; kitchen set, brass &
glass 1 shelf stand, glass
stacking tables, rtht
wicker chair Other items
available 9O&3521447

DIRECTV FREE 3 ROOMS
SVSTEM installed & de
livured free. Say good
bye to catjle forever. Ac
cess ouer 225 channels.
Call 1 8 0 0 8 5 9 0 4 4 0
ivww.ditectecn.tv

DJ EQUIP. Classic 12" coll.
2 Technique turn tables &
2 Bose 10.2 floor spkrs.
Best offer. 9O& 753 9206

Outftoard Motor: 9 •) HP
tvirrudfi. needs work Cal
Bob 9082727125

Sofa modern style. Good
Condition. Chair gold color
fabric with wood trim. Best
Offer. 908 68& 5508

Tires P215R16 with wheels
$60. each or best offer,
Roller blades, size 10
black, like new $20 oi
best offer. Call Debbie at
9736731010 or 9O8-241-
7033

Wing back chair $95 with ot
toman $40; GE gas range
$95; Gold Star A/C best
Offer. 908-654-3801

DJ EQUIPMENT 2 Technics
1200 turntables, Newmark
inner w/coffin. 2 Gemini
speakers. $2100/oho Call
909-587-0737

OREMEL «39S rotary tool
with drill stand, vise, etc
$125 908-3224323

ELECTRIC POWER WHEEL
CHAIR w/charger for bat-
tery. never used, over
$6500 new. $3150 firm. Can
before 6pm 908 245 6320

ELECTRIC SCHW1N SCOOTER
Brand new in box. 12"
wheels, seat, basket &
charger incl. $300/obo
Pleats call after 6:3Opm
973-214-1815

ETHAN ALLEN fl/R SET
4 p c 2pc. china closet,
single bed frames. Tools,
Elec. Radiator, more.

908-2413796 eve • wfc. and

_, _ _ > « 0 0 M WRECTV
SYSTEM INCUJOCS IN-
STA1LATI0NI 4 Mo. FREE
programming w/NFL
Sunday Ticket suoscrtp
l ion. Over 205 channels!
Limited time offer. S&H
restrictions apply. 1 BOO
208 3961.

HaMraieer CfcaM <2),
shampoo chair 4 1 sham
poo sink. All foi $300
908 789-1920

MOT TUB Hot Springs 4/5
persons w/cover. e«c
cond. Kept indoors $1200
/obo 9O8-322-4075

JACUZZI- I * : I J H brand. 6ft
single person indoor whirl
pool tfc. We new. whirlpool
jets. yiHrte * / chrofiw 4 eoW
accent faucet Astung $350.
P/U only. M « r t n f a «

UBMARY
UaSw Sat of Easton Press':
"The PresdentiaS Ubrary- Tr«
is Tie nx>st ultimate of al Eas
Ion Press sets & this K the
flHjB^iB sex* not ,
newer, smaler set 84 books
(net. autographed «M<ons ol
Ford . Nmon & Carter. $ 8000
732-3822926

MANV ITEMS TO SELL
Snap on engine hois!,

10" RAD/ARM. 8" Tab.
Saw, RIP/ Saw. Saturn
Vue 02' engine manual
and Danbury mint Pills-
bury Oough Boy calendar
w/ ace. 908-276-1899

MAUSOLEUM- 2 CRYPTS
Woodbudge Mem. Gard

Value $17,500. Asking
$12,500. 732574-1533

MOVING • ALL QUAUTT
ITEMS- Rugs Persian hand
made orig. $4500 ea. ask
$990 ea. Dfl Set. LR set. 2
Quality Chests, and Much
More! 2Ol-797-3Sa2

NY YANKEE YEARBOOKS
Every single yearbook from
195&2OO3. Mint Cond.!
This is a near impossible
collection to put together.
$2500. FIRM. 7323822925

POOL. ABOVE GROUND 12
X 18, oval, brand new.
$1500. Call 908245
1180.

SEWING MACHINE- Singer
console. e»c. cond. $150
908-6 86-0388/908-68&
8535

Shotmr Anywhere Brand-
Portable, ideal for person
w/caretaker. Exc. cond.
$500. 908-351-1767

SLEEPER SOFA
gd cond. rt.blue/Ktit stnpped

$200 90888&6026

* * * * * *
SPA A HOT TUB COVERS

$99 4 UP. Cover litters
$169 88S-T72-7810

TEEL SHELVES Heavy duty
w/uprights, 5 shelves
48W X 12D X 72H $35.
per unit. 908-2328318

Stan itiilifcMj and cash
register counter,
«*Tl9O&789-1473

Steve (KM) KHcftan AM,
white. 4 yrs. old, etc.
cond.. setfcleaning. con
vection. $ 3 7 5 / 0 8 0 Call
908-232-0039

STROLLERS Obi jogge
Kool-Slnde. like n e *
$170/obo. Peg Peiego
Venezia. liKe new $100/obo
9O»232-7«37

TOS UNIVERSAL 0YM good
cond Value-S35OO ask
ing $800. 973-M7 61O4

TREADMILL FOR SALE
rfKVFORM 775 EKO Like
new, power incline, tracks
calories, heart rate 6 pre
programmed workouts
ifit.com compatible, space
saver model. 3 ifit.com
eds & 1 video included
Asking $650. Pleaae con-
tact Tracy 90B4S34343
or 7324S2-3S39

TREK 6200 Bicycle only
lOOmi ridden
rd/w1/bl.56cm $1800

908272^986

Typewriter, electric, Canon
AP300 w/nbbons hardly
used $150 (Value $500
9086860388 / 908-688
8535

WALKER, 2 canae, Si toilet,
alum., unused. $99 Call
908 322 7749

Waalwr * Oryw- $100 each
90&24&1997

Washing; Machine • Whirl
pool, super capacity plus,
white, works great,
$200.obo 90891BO186

Whirlpool W/D extra large
capacity, as is 220V. elec
dryer, good cond.. $150
for pair ob 908591 9574

U B U B W B W W
LAWN TRACTOR Husqvama

2003. nearly new, 42"
deck, mulch or bag. Ka
wasaki engine. Muat aal
UOOO/obo. 973414-1M4

lummiimmSERVICE STATION EQUIP
Misc. TOO much to list.
908403 3685

I I I
ACOUSTIC GUITAR. 78'

Gunan S3M with fishman
pick up &haid shell case
exc. cond. $1200 908
2728986

Baldwin Grand Modal R l ,
5ft 8in. Traditional walnut,
excellent cond. Just tuned
A evaluated " excellent"
by member of PI Guild.
Original owner. Asking
$16,000 9084647198

BLACK SATIN BALDWIN
GRAND PIANO • 6' 3 \ 1962.
L246392. perfect cond..
$13.0O0/0bo 908464616S

Knabe console
w/bench. beautiful cher
rywood finish, etc. cond
S2200. 908-23^8087

PIANO Upright Winter Roy
ale, good condition. $700

-ISM
STUDIO UTRIOHT MANO

Beautiful mahogany finish
with matching bench, per-
fect for the beginning stu
ctent *23O0. 906272C224

TRUMPET- BACH TR300-
Enc. cond. Hard case plus
extras. $250. 9O8322 7653

BOOV SMITH INCLINE
BENCH - Bar w/weights
ab roller. & punching bag
$175S0B«S»«793

TENNIS RACQUET Head It
tanium TIS5. never used
$100. cash only. Cal
9O82O&9483

W PROSPECT PLACE
SPRIN0F1ELD 9 /17 a> 18
Rain data 9 /23 * 9 /24

a am 3pm
Come see it all!

M S EAST LINCOLN AVE
ROSELLEPARK
9/18 9AM-3PM

Many HH items, kitchenwaie
and electronics.

83« OEWEV STREET
UNION 9/1B 9am-7

Antiques, washer, dryer, gun
cabinet, etc. Rain date 9/25
Chatham Two Fn 9/17 Sat

9/18 84 R/D following
AV.nd 463 Ntver Rd. Mov
ing Overseas Everything
Must Go

Children rterns, Cubs, Stroll
ers. bassinet. PSay yard.
Toys & Clothes, Sat. 9/18
9AM-3PM. 406 Otisco Drive,
Westfiekj

CLARK . 321 Madison Hil
Rd. Sat 9/18 9am3pm;
Furniture, toys & clothing.

CLARK
62 Stanton St.. Clark. NJ.

9/18.19, 9AM5PM. Re
diner. Glass Cabinet. Ex-

ercise equipment. HH
goods. Rain Date.

9/25,26

Clark- 9/ 18. 8AM-3PM.
Raindate 9/19. 43 Alice

Lane. Clothing. Furniture.
HH items, etc.

CLARK 999 Lake Avc .
Sat.. 9 /18. 9-4. Jukebon,
baby carriage, accordion,
golf shirts & more!

CLARK • Fri., 9 /17 , 10-5,
Rain Date. 9/24. New hn
gene 4 HH items. 45
ColdevinRd.

CLARK HUOE OARAGE
SALE 15 Roberts Rd.,
Sun.. 9/19. 8 am. chil
drens clothes, toys, tools,
HH. like new.

CLARK MULTI FAMILY 7
Kathryn St., Sat.. 9/18. 9
4. No Early Birds! Too
Much to Mention!

2004
CLOSEOUT!

MULTI MMILY
CUnV Sat 9/18 Sun 9/19

R/D 9/25-26 74
157 Fulton SL (Off Valley Rd.)

CftANFORO - 16 Greaves PI.
(off W. Holly) Sat.. 9/18
9am-3pm. RD: 9/19; HH,
toys & many misc. items.

No early bircs!

310 Casino Ave.
(Off Riverside Dr.). SftL 9/18
9AM-1PM. Partial contents
of houses.

CRANF0RD - 33 Burnside
Ave.. Sat., 9/18. 83.
Something for Everybody.

CRANFORD Fn.& Sat. 9/17
& 18 9-4.Toys, clothes
hh. tg wooden swing set
197 Stoughton Ave.

CRANFORD HUOE OARA8E
SALE Sal.. 9/18, 9 2
607 Springfield Ave. No
Eaily Birds!

CRANFORD Sat., 9/ IB. 9 to
4. Little Tykes, boys
clolhes s/.2«, toys,
sports, HH items. 44 Prin
celon Road.

FANWOOD 123 Farley Ave.
(corner of Stewart PI.) Frl.
9/17 & Sat. 9/18 9am
12pm; Children's outdoor
equip. & toys. HH items,
books & turn.

FANWOOD 125 Farley Ave,
Sat 9/18. 9anv2pm. Chil
drens toys, ctothes. furn .
strollers, videos, like new
hh. items, and more.

MULT! MMILY
FANWOOD 6 Oak Court

Sun.. 9/19 9am 2pm;
Baby items, toys, turn,
HH items & much more!!!

FANWOOD MULTI FAMILY
127 & 133 Betvidere Ave..
In & Sat.. 9/17 & 9/18,
9-2. Kids clothes & toys.
furnituie & much more!

HUGE
MULTI FAMILY

FANWOOD 123 2 ' St.
Sat , 9/18 9am 3pm; Per
ego Stroller. Rhode bike
seat, bikes, kids clothes,
toys, HH & craft items,
gaiden tools. Something
for everyone!

HUGE YARD SALE, MOVING
Everything must go.. Lots
of children's toys. Some
thing for everyone. 143

Vernon Terrace, Westfield.
7:30AM-2PM, Sat. 9 /18

KENIIVVORTH - 41 South
24 St., Sat.. Sun., 9/18
& 9/19. 10-5. HH, Bikes,
Toys & Clolhes.

KENILWORTH • Oarage Sale
Sapt. 17, 18 Si 19, Fn..
Sat. & Sun., 9 to 3:30.
Something for everyone! 7
Commonwealth Road.

KENILWORTH Sat • SUN
9/18 & 19 94. Baby
items, kids clothes HH.
tools. 5*2 Richfield Ave.
off Michigan Ave.

LINDEN 231 SprlnCAeld Rd.
Sat 9/18. 8am-4pm For
gotten Friends all pro-
ceeds benefit homeless
animals. Something for
everyone! H.H. goods,
clothes, etc.

Moving /Oarage Sal* 9/18
9/19 9am 4 326 Hazel Ave.
Gam*Dod(otf center at.)

Furniture, toys, clothes,
books, vcr tapes. + more!

New Providence 1422
Springfield Ave. SHARING
Vi Price Sale! Sat 9 /16. 9-
4. Books, attic treasures,
thrift clothing.

•fc-firi. 9/17 & 9/18,
SAM4FM, 164 West Grant
Ave.

MOUNTAINSIDE: Estate Sale
281 Indian Trail, Sat
9/18 , 10 to 3. Butcher
block table & chairs
w/hutch, mahogany ball &
claw foot 3 tier table, but
lers table, faux bamboo
BR. numerous ceramics
by Royal Copenhagen,
Do u lion Worcester,
Beswick, Wain. etc. Edirv
borough decanter &
glasses. oil painting
signed Caroil Jones. 20*
pairs new shoes, 9W. New
clothes sues IX, 1%, 3X.
Cases of cat food. New air
purifier, andirons & tool
set. etc.

NEW PROVIDENCE 14
Spring Floral Dr.. (Central
to Spring to Spring Floral).
Fn. 4 Sat.. 9/17 & 9/18.
9-2. HH items. Baby. Sea-
sonal, Clothes & Teaching
Supplies.

NEW PROVIDENCE Sat. &
Sun.. 9 /18 & 9/19, 9 to
3. Large assortment A to
Z 209 Commonwealth
Avenue.

ReaeWe Park- Sat 9 /18 Sun
9/19 »3 H/D 9/25
153 Warren Ave. Baby
items. Toys. Clothes. H/H,
Furn and more

MULT) MJMILY
ROSELLE- Set.S/ia.UM,

Lots of stuff, something for
everyone! 711 Hairison Ave

*Rurreme Sale*
At WietSJd Center,
1515 Lamberts Mill Rd ,
Westfield. 908-233-9700,
Fn. 9/24. 9Arvf5PM, Sat
9/25 9AM-1PM. proceeds
to benefit Alzheimer's
Assoc.

Sat. 9/18, 9AM-3PM,
Raindate 9 /19. HH. Cloth
ing, Some antiques. Old
Record albums, Doll col
lection. 65 South Nine
teenth St.. Kenilworth

SCOTCH PLAINS MOVING
SALE - 516 Henry St..
(Westfield Ave. or Moun
tain Ave. to Henry St.I.
Sat.. 9/18, 9-1, House
Full of Furniture & HH gds.
Everything Must Go!

wMBuESm
SUMMIT 14 Yale St.. Sat..

9/18, 9-5 & Sun., 9/19.
10-3. Everything Must Go!
Furn.. Exercise & Lawn
Eqpt. + Much More!

SUMMIT
IB Dundnder Or. iof Kent

PLISat.S-ia 9am-5: com-
puter games, accessories,
screen & keyboard, furni-
ture, clothing brass chan-
delier, motorcycle, helmet
and tank bag + much
more!

SUPER YARD SALE!!!
FANWOOD- 9/18.R/D
9/19 , 9-4Pm, 219Tillot-

son Rd (off Westfield Rd).
Antqs.. Coll.. HH, Furn..

UNION - 19S7 Patton Rd.,
i, 9/18, 9AM-5PM,

Everything must go!

MOVING
JNION - 9/17 & 18, 94Pm,

2735 Audrey Terr. Rain or
shine.Fum..art.washer/dry
er. fridge & much more!!!

(MaecS/lt
47J In l iaa i i Rd: Ladies
new/IAe new clothes.

pocketbook. shoes.
sm.szs. ,misc, items.

UNION V7w MMawar) rra.
off M e n * Ave. Sat.
9/18, 10 • 2:30. Jewelry,
artwork. HH items, base-
ball cards, collectibles

UNtOmaw o< C W t t CKwrrH
comer of FTrter Rd. 4 Sarv
ley Terr. SUPER HUGE FLEA
MARKET/YARD SAL£. Mutl>
family. Sat 9/18. 9 4.
Everything 4 more. ALSO

SAT 9 / U
10am «aw: Furniture, HH
Items, tools, games etc.907

Doiqdae Terrace (merrli
to aanica to doygtae)

UNION- SAT. 9/1S- 9-3,
of thine* to tall ft

I fum.. toys,
clothes, books, decors,
collectibles. 1010 Adams
Ae. CT Moms. bertti Dnmros.

WESTFIELD • 417 Beech-
wood Race, (between
Westfield & Summit Ave.).
Sat.. 9/18. 93 . Dolls.
Toys. Records. HH items.
No Early Birds!
WHtft tW 658 Tremont
Ave.. Corner Tremont and

South Chestnut.Sat.
9/18, 9AM-3PM. Captians
Bed. Computer, tools, fur

niture and HH items.
808 Knolrwood

Terrace. Sat. 9/18. 9AM
2PM. HH Items. Toys. Baby
gear. Also many new items

Westfield 9/18 9AM-4PM
542 Hillcrest Ave.

WettfleM DOWNSIZING
SALE 1580 Radley Rd.
off Shackamanon &
Lambertsmill Rd. Sat
9/18. 8am-3pm, H.H.
items, collectibles and
antiques.

Fr i&Sat lO3 104
Watchung Fork (off Law-

rence Ave.) 0/D fum. Ambi-
ence DR table w/chairs.

cocktail tables. Baker & Kit
tinger pes, wing back chairs,

Chesterfield sofa and oth-
ers, fixtures. B/R's Bric-a-

brac. H/H. tvs, stereo, lots
more Wendy Sands

WESTFIELD MOVING SALE -
745 Marcellus Dr., (St.
Marks to Marcellus). Fri.,
9/17, 9 1 , BR fum.. kit.
table, down couch, artwork,
misc. fum. & HH gds.

WeetrleW-Sat 9 / I B 9 3
1019 Irving Ave. Exercise

equip, and morel

Weetfleld- Thurs 9/16 Fri
9/17 9-3 313 Myrtle
Ave.(next to nsp. station)

UNION -ESTATE SALE
1349 Wtneiow Ave.

Sat., 9/1S 12-4pm
Refrigerator, microwave, disl>

washer, dryei & couch.
973-97B-9020

TltuBI
AA CASH for records,
mags, toy cars, pez, dolls,
teddy bears, toys. Call
908654-6688

APWMgTl
Warts to buy okl, rods, reels

lures, oetato«s CM
908/233-1654

ALL ANTIQUES- or older
fum. OR Mrt*. 6R s«U. 1
pc oi contents of house

973/58&4a04
py

yrxr urwantod (Jam * o *
iiiflmfilliartnT
90rV3223873

Top cash prices pd.
8004644671 or
97342^1538.

ANTIQUES.«
CHINA, SILVER,

USCD FURNITURE
CAUNMCTS

0 909-233^157
SALES CONOUCTEO

•V NANCY
ANVTHINQ MILITARY

CaekPaW

W a a t a a U

9OB-232-83*a

BaatrtMri Mttene *— to
good homa, 1 gray,
black A 1 tabby, lovable
friendly 90S-24S-SM3

(2)
W/Brand New Blue Cage.

Birds not for me but may
be for you.

Call 4:30 £pm $100 obo
90S4SS-4707

L M PUPS- AWC. btadvs & y
lows, champion Engfch btood
lines, heaHh ft hips ajararv
teed, microchip. i50S*8D0.
717-

A S2S0K TO SSOOK
First year income potential

from home. Free M e
1SOO«O9S4OS

ALL CASH CANDY ROUTE.
Do you earn up to
$800/day? Your own fo-
cal candy route. Includes
30 Machines and Candy.
All for $9,995. Call 1-80O
814-6443.

Are you making SI ,000
per week? All cash
vending routes with

prime locations avail-
able now! Under S9.000
investment required, No
money back guarantee

included. 800-965-6623
Are you making S1.000 aer

week? All cash vending
routes with prime loca-
tions available now! Under
$9,000 investment re-
quired. Call Toll Free (24-
7) 800-276-5584.

HAIR SALON tor eaie/NT
3H area Call Sandi for in
formation. 973-635-8963.

"•x-W-thrziwz:

TrwUWmeta there is

2 0% f ihandiiig
• Wapr uptoBOtflototisS

BMW

325iA

ALL
remaining
2004
Saturns!

tease/mo, for 36 mos,
'. c.< a.jio !'.-ns p«' s.l"b'fcs ai'. AM/FM ste'co w/CD
•TIIKV-.'OO' h^aied ssals a>-ovs learrwretts int, metoi.c paint
MSRP$J<nyS Stk *B4 '410.VIN CKR35725 % TIO tiosed
f- i j tejse 4 '0.000 ni. v jJOc lh"iieat!e! S3000 carj oosl
•ea • S29H ' st mo pyn-ni $.1t'98 lne 3t sigrancj Tti pynints
S10 '?8 Tii cost S I3.7?B P'ja-'i op! al lease enO S 19.899

645ci Convertibles
available for ^m -•
immediate delivery «. ..

New 2004

, B M W

530iA

2004 ION« 2004 I

Saturn of
\Green Brook

270 Route 22 West - « i

(732) 752-8383 SI

Saturn of
Union

IVcrpIc lirst

2675 Route 22 West
(908) 686-2810

Dealer retains all rebates and incentives Saturn fie* vouctiers are provided by the manufacturer and are used to lower
payments. Flex vouchers are limited in quantity and available only while supplies last Prices subject lo availability. Prices plus tax,
tag and fees. Dealer is not responsible for typographical errors. Pictures lor illustration purposes only. Otters expire 9/20/04.

lease/mo, for 36 mos.
w sir DK!>. Heated seals air AW.FrV stereo
-:o,';nrun' r.cirj ivealh plig, alloys lumbar, Ithi

IP 550 !>?(>, Stk * B 4 - U n v l N »B8IO2f7
Bd end le«e sf, 10 000 rni-vr: ;0c thereafter $3500

cap cost red . S494 ' si r»\i pr,nint = S3994 dje ai signing. T1I
cyTmtsSI7.784 TilcastK 1284 Purchoplatlenseend&3a5)2.

#B4-1572;

r«tr/bfM tk, AM/FM ttsno wA

ii,3«moidosfld md I s m w/10,000 r r i ^ ,

»jflBB3W15g!ffJifft^ ^VSSWSfjJTW

Flnincinj
Avitlabl*
Through

BMW
Flnmclil
Strvlcn

Ute No Other BMW C«rter InThe WorM

lwnwMa.com
www.jmkbmw.com

AdtAbmrt
Our European

NEW & CERTIFIED PRE-OWNED SALES • SERVICE • PARTS • BODYSHOP

Route 22 East • Springfield, NJ • Toll Free: 1-866-4JMKBMW
Showroom Hours: Mon.Thurs, 8:30-8:00 • Fri, 8:30-7:00 • Sat. 9:00-5:00

Prices include all cost to be paid by consumer, except for license, registration & taxes. Not responsible for
typographical errors or omissions. Pictures are for illustrative purposes only. Excludes prior sales.This ad

supersedes previous ads, *Up to 60 mos. on select models to qualified buyers. See dealer for details.

Cash Now for
structured settlements,
annuities, and insurance
payouts. (800) 794-7310
J.Q. Wantworth means
Cash Now for Structured
Settlements!

CM* far ttnctaratf Set
ttt/Alt / y Bay

It's your money!
Get cash now when you
need it most! Oldest/
best In the business.
Settlement Purchasers
1877-Money-Me.

••CASH M0NCY*>2Q04!
$47 billion left un
claimed 2003. Private,
Government Grants for
Personal bills. School.
Business, etc. Never
Repay! Live Operators!
1-WXM2049I1 Ml. VI
•MIT PAID CMH*$

Answering Surveys Online!
*5.0O?25.00 Per Surveyl
Guaranteed Paychecks!
Instant Cash Grants! Re-
ceive S10,OOr>$250,OOOI
Never Repay. Get Paid To
Otivel More Amazing Op-
portunities! vm/tmi-
CMtH

Oat PaM Ta May I Mystery
Shoppers Needed to Pose
as Customers! Training
Provided. FT/PT CA1L
NOWII l-877-87»*792

ttlNSTANT U I N H
Receive $12,000-$800.000!

Never Repayt Everyone
Qualifies! Guaranteed!
Answer Surveys Online!
Make $25.00 or More Per
Surveyl No Limit! Guaran-
teed Paychecks! Incredi-
ble Opportunities!

MAKE THOUSANDS OF
O O U A M with JOVSTAR.
No Experience Necessary.
NO START UP COST. Train-
ing Provided, PC Required.
PT/FT. Signing Bonus!!

1«?
www.joystar.com/free

MAIM S THAVIUMO
• • OWN A TRAVEL

AGENCY • • JOIN ON-
LINE NOW & EARN 2-
NIGHT STAY! YOUR OWN
WEBSITE Great residual
Income! Travel dis-
counts. $348 base. 1-
877-205-4627 (www.
ytfcwaw.cem/geaway)

MAKE UP TO MOM
Weekly! Exciting weekly
paycheck! Written guar-
antee! 11 year Nation-
wide Company Now Hir-
ing! Easy work, sending
out our simple one page
brochure! Free postage.
Supplies! Free Informa-
tion. Call Now! 1-800
242-0363 ext 4200

MOVIE EXTRAS/MODELS
NEEDED! Earn up to $200
- $400 Per Day. No Expe-
rience Required. PT/FT. All
Looks and Ages Needed.
Call Now! 1-800*140277

PIZZA/DEU FOR SALE
Newly renov., exc. loc.. off

st.parttlng.Roselle- Roselle
Park area. Serious inq.
only f

AVOID FORECLOMJRf I
Save your home &

credit. Call Susan at
712-0M-U72
PAID now for your

Structured Settlement and
Annuity Payments. Best
price guaranteed! Oldest/
best In the business!
Call for Free quote. Set-
tlement Purchasers. 1
877-Money-Me.
•O0VT QJUNT«*'-2004t
PERSONAL BILLS, SCHOOL.
NEW BUSINESS. $47 BIL-
LION LEFT UNCLAIMED LAST
YEAR. NEVER REPAY! LIVE
OPERATORS. 1-M0-420-
• 3 4 4 EXT. M . 7 DAYS.

INVESTORS WILL PAY
CASH far mortgage, net*
of daed of tmat yen a n
boMftf» Sail ran *
pmta .MO-m-1007

MORTOAOES/LOANS
0000/BAD CREDIT

OREAT RATES
MM-217-SS12

STOP FORECLOSURE
guaranteed. This is
not bankruptcy. We do
not buy houses. 800-
771-4453 ext. 3055.

00 MUCH Debt? Don't
choose the wrong way
out. Our services have
helped millions. Stick to
a plan, get out of debt A
save thousands. Free
consultation. 1-866-410-
0565. Freedompoint.

VISA/MC
Approval Guaranteed
No security Deposit.

Limits up to $20,000!
Bad credit ok!

1-800-859-4112 Ext 22

provided In my
Westfield home by an expe-
rienced Mom, F/T available.
Mon.-Fri.. If Interested call
Melissa

CHIIDCARE Provided in my
Fanwood home. Many ref-
erences available. Call
908-88*0053

JOMPUTER PROTECTION
Hackers, viruses, spy-
ware, 4 crashes. Friendly
confidential help you can
afford. 732-2S7-46OS

COMPUTER SERVICES*
Neetf haip w/ Vlrna

Tit-
aalMora?

CaN far Free Eat.
SOM23492S

YOU TOO CAN
BE A BIG
WINNER!

But not if you answer
ads that promise easy
riches. Call 1-800-
876-7060 and learn
how to spot tele-
marketing fraud.
It's easy, ifs free, and
you can do It at home.

A puUc wrvice meftaga brougm lo
you by IN* pubftcaticn «nd Ihe

f-M»ril
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m
CARE CONNECT

t>pertence<l c&re gr*£rs for
eKJert>. Detent Prices. Reliable

sen,),* 732-277-5404

CNA with 25 year* hospital
•up. will care for the tkf-
erly. live-out. 732-855-
1895 or 84S-21B-478S

PIANO INSTRUCTION :

1'i lercolltge I 'rtp • Menaer j
Pljno Tcli'S Soc. of Ajuenoil '

Call 732 3896965 [
PIANO LESSONS :

Group & individual f<j( te«.s :
i oi]sj:ts Ccn.r-if-: "Mow to
Play My Favorite Melody ;
w/Ease CHUMPS ! •: 8 : ! os '

OVi for appt 973-376-9693 i

ACCENTS WOODWOftKINO
• # *

Finish Carpentry & Cabinetry
Mantles. Molding*, Built ins

Custom Kitchen Cabinets
Or Quality Kitchen Refacmg

Portfolio & References
Brac« Thlrt 9OS-35S-2325

A Window of Opportunity
Doors WindOA-s. Carpentry

to* Puces. Ins.. Exp<j
£ * ' Ui!t 90*654-7161

<TRICHARD~GERB£H
No |ob too small

£>c *oik. Reasonable
90fK? MGJ6 Cel 3BJ000636

S M * U JOBS ONLY
(>»ii!ty wjrti. Heasonabie Ptwes

Call Bob
90fr241«607

CffMteTMNS
PIANO LESSONS
IN YOUR HOME

Bf^rr ior 's <r'nly fv* helots
0<?gu><- t^-iins list. KifuT,
Honors. Ctii^rapliy ll.Vid
iloiie envelops A place
oarijs 732-49*8292

•HtWtNmBT
'DIET PILLS' Nt>A f're

SCdption Stif i^m
iPtienlia/me 3! biny 60
tabs ShD.9b, Ny t'ri-

Shipping 1 ri-Sh -iliV
J t W l.illTPIt.i.US^.COM

MEDTCARE DIABETICS •
IRLt MLT !"(*!:! Nr, c. jSt

DIABLIIC SHOfS. No
C'.',t to W ) u ' " Juir.
Uiati>>lfs Crtro C i u ti.
F RtL Mc-niucr-i!i.n
FRCf Df!ivr-ry I B O n
..<16-GJ91 . t r i l l hO; \

NEED AFFORDABLE
HEALTHCARE? *!i'J .93
inoiirh per FcifDily, f*-.; Inn. ' —

I MiKNBr

BARGAIN CLEANUP
Attics. B^semerits

l.:to (iauii

t.llOM!,. All Frt;<<!StMlj:
Conditions OK Call I' S ,
Fiiinly HeaUhci ir t ' >RCi(>'
r>3J-2G"10 Sf. VV10 3-) ;

•VIAGRA' ^ ' « ~ ' , p ! . o n
Mrur igth .Mt f l l - i i i ue
',iO bfue tabs Jui.:r-^^ -
$tt9.9bl i"4o Prf-,criDtioii :

Nr-eaeai FKL! M><JI ;

CLEAN UP & LT. HAUL
free nst Insured

7 day
1-868-781-5800

Vortec 4300 V6. auto OD
trans, air. pwr strAxlis vnyt
Iron! Itoor mats. MSHP
526,640, VIN #4K100666.

ncl. $3500 reb., S1000
OktemotMle Loyalty reb it
qual*. $750 Military rob. it
qual' & S15C0 GMAC
Financa Allowance if qual'.

Brand New 2004 Chevrolet

HEER«CKWMB4X4nd Nev,JOOfChevrolet

CERAMIC TILE
top quality
freo est.

908-964-9484

CtaHHtHHMJBl
dftyts removal t.v.

ALL CLEANUPS &
DEMOLITION Will

move ai.>ihmg. Cut down
snKitl trees ^ unwanted
»ee<!5-shrubs. Leaves
ieniov.il. LOA Raws, (fee
E 17650

C L E A N U P S
EVERYTHING & ANYTHING
DuHipster rentals, FuMy
I d M>««S«TSOO

PilMlllJDIlltlllif
IIS

PAUL'S CLEANUP
Attics, bsmntc, ft gar.
int./ e*t. demolition.

very dependable.
90S-964-1554

ROBEHT YOUNG 1 uto'tJ NBC ,
IV. Met Ojvr'i Wc-sUifli! :
Scl ioo 's . f.-ill •

908-755-1020 i

VINNIK'S CLEANUPS
Attics, flsinly. garages.
Entire Home. Prompt. Prof!
h friendly. 908-6201300

Unlimited Local and Long
Distance, ilonit1 Phone
Ser.ico. I l?it Riite ,Mtti 8
r^ature' j $19 M'j f'K/s
Icn CALL TODAY!! 1
K'Kl ' j /O-fCWJ Off t-r
CIHIH: 0009910116
Ri'l"'» N e e d e d ' 1 »("•:•
'.A .'9 389

DECKS BY UNLIMITED
Wo onild ail types ol decks.
All wvorw j;uatantped 10 yrs
hue tst Ins. 90S27&8377

MtWIH l i t

TitgrtRsttitincllH
125

Driveway S«alcoaling
Blacktop patches

25 Yrs E«p.
»oa7SSS3

EARN YOUR DEGREE ON
LINE FROM HOME.
Busmi'ss. PardltHrti. j
Coiti| iulers, N<?t*>orti"'tj |
<ii.i.1 more I irm'if.'.i l AiJ ,

;isbistrinr..e cind rr>;npu!

MATH TUTOR • SH pup
•V^f.-DrjiCjK.. All Icvi'ls. Cert

ttviclief. M-V. patient, c f ) . .
Kreal reiults. 732-603-9521

PIANO & HARP Instruction
Juilllard Alumna
90*2412731

TUTORING for all ages.
I v i m r i t I ' - .T fLJCt ! ' .» "

(trt'de-l Hvichot
908-406-7429

PATERNO PAVING
Curbing & Siiiev.;ilts

Hioe Est.
Can;1-15 6162

Certified
USED VEHICLES H I

THE RIGHT WAY THE RIGHT CAR'. liSBi!

AS LOW AS

3.9% APR
FINANCING IF QUAL

aiu
y, auta trons cir, pwr

ilrMB VIcUi'Mnd/H*. tO, dbyj.
54 •S3f. VKJ •

l. Ctl.

auto ham air. pwr

ElKlrtcHM5
ABLE ELECTRIC

Reasonable. Lie. 11500
276-8692 A 688-2089

ALK Electric Contractor
Kesi. Comm. Free Est. Ins.

Lie # 9732.

R0NS0N ELECTRIC
All tyjtes of electrical work
Lie 5532. Insured-F;ee Est
:!5 yisenp. 732-805-5683

FMClHHI

Ktie Scnicit

Ittlrom tit

GEORGES FENCING
iio?) Frya Estimates
fully Ins.

908-206-0505

A- l QUALITY
HOME IMPROVEMENT
Complete bathroom

renovation 908-654-3369.

The Fence Company
-Ml type1; & styles of fences

inst-siiecJ free estimates.
S.-r>.i:ig Union County aiea
for 2'i years

908-313-9441

*/A6d/«ril,-.i,AM/TM«.B,.CD. S i l l D O E
I'ii.inji-iiwftc/if**. cA.,i.b,'j "111 M8C1

S11,445

h*Wfc*CrtS
b cyl, auto Iron!, an, pwr

•• 15,195
4 ey£ auto lr«i\* oir, pwr

into, d t * bckiv Wae V«KXC SW.

VISMnLZIO

10,595

OlHMdiPtupwt V W K ! B , 9 9 8

M-: S15,995

,^:-:;::iS^ '19,995

Saves10,m0
Vortec 4200 V6, auto 0 0
trans, air, pwr sMxte. runrarn
brds, sir whl w/audio cnlrls.
auto dan cnW. OnStar, aJ ssn
tiros, r/soal audio 4 HVAC
cnlrls, driver irilo cnlr, MSRP
$32,470. VIN #42397619
Incl $4500 reb $1000
Oldsmobile Loyally reb i(
quar. $750 Military reb if
gual' S $1000 GMAC
Financo Allowanco il qual'

Brand New 2004 Chevrolet

IT*VM!EC42MVI 22460
Saves5C80
Voitec 5300 V8 auto 00 Hans,
dtf. pftf strbrVs. AM FM slereo
A. in d^sh 6 CD. Bose prem
sourrd ficxnoimk, herfred seats
mflmcy pKg customizes floor
rr,a15 rvirnmg mos cargo netting

tevs nq pkn httcn mseri.
"S4619O VI^«4BI04840

py p
MSW"S46.'19O
Inci 51O00 Oldsmobile Loyally
n« 4 $750 Mitiry Reb rf qual'

Brand New 2004 Chevrolet

VMKCHMVIEIieME W.410
Serving Union County's Automotive Needs For 75 Years With Low Prices & excellent Service!

, 4 3 3 NORTH AVE
WESTFIELD

908-233-0220
Se Habla

www.newnorrischevrolet.com or email: norchev@aol.com

SATURDAY SERVICE HOURS: 8am-12pm We Use MI ii ii*t ml

Prices incl oil costs to be paid by consumer except lie., reg. & taxes. Pics for illustrotion purp only Nol resp for typos or omissions Excludes prior soles This od supersedes previous ods "Qoalificotions tor rebates: OWsmobiis loydty mb. -
Must be a current owner/lessee of an Oldsmobile product, Military reb. • Must show proof of military status, GMAC Finance Allowance • Must finance through GMAC. * 'Retail value up to $2850 See dealer for details.

Need a new set of wheels?
' " • f t '

Find just the car you want
at the price you want to pay.

classified
the first place to look for everything
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•HAftt 'S FLOOR CAIIE
Wood fkKM ReftnlsMng In

atMaMon. Ouef 20 yn. eip
fflEE Est. 906272^281

DOORWtV
ReflavarxJ

State For Parts
908-464-1440

y: Kitchens, decks,
basements, attics, sheet
rock. Joe Doman
908/686-3824

c.*.CMK*mnruc
Mttaws- Q n s ' Gaae

• Oecl-s
C M 9 0 * 2 9 * 1704

iomvc
Goraoe doors 4Op©fcrt0fv

Corrm'l Rescterhc*C
FreeBt.233-37<?2

•MTEU'S
Farm* Cardan

Top soil, Mushroom Soil
Stone. Quarry Dust. Wall
Stone. Grinnell Block. «R
Ties . rire*ood, &
PVC drainpipe

712-3M-1M1
Bulk Drvision 908-654 1566

WEU» HOME IMPS.
AJI tvpes of carpef.try wort-.,

baOKOonB. lots CaS
732-396*66/

%7f Moil Homw

DEBGANGUTfERGQ
too-ata-1014

MARC i t P O f l l Outt«»» *
L I H I I I Ctoarwdft R^airad,

Ft** Eaiimata*. trtstalltd
*«*-»7*-ias2

BEST CLEANING FOfl LOW
PRICE- Home i. Office.
Hef's avail Lw message.
90*2*9-3521
Do you need someone

reliable? Good references
Experienced to c&ean your

home and office
Call Andrea 90*354-1235

~ FREEDOM FROM FILTH ~
Resident, Coinni. 25 yrs
e»p Lstimai.es. Exe re's.
90»377-636*/226-97S6

HOUSE CLEAMINO
l ly rs . e»p. Good rates. t»c

refs Aiveta 732-3024*37

1AAA - HANDYMAN
Gutters. Etc . Odd Jobs

No Jot) loo Small
(908)B688198

HOUSECLEANINO.
AIII (Jo the cleaning & yij
set tfie price. Dtp . ruts
A own car. 2O1-2S4-2170

* D « K n * Comtracllon
• Complete Maintenance
• Pauo • Walk • Urnev«ay
• Drainage • Eicavaltng

• Grading • Lighting
'Retaining Wails

- Tree Work & Stump
• Fully InsureO
90*2321171

NEW CREATIONS *
& MamterwKe l i* t f»
&. Up 90*322-0075

i l l McfcanVi Painting
£»penenced. In t . /en t .

Very reasonable. Free
Est. Fully (ns. 24 hr.

answering serv.
73249*9234

A l RITTER MOTHERS
Painting & Wallpapering

Ins. Free Est.
908/2338904

AMOLUTE BEST
PAWtMQ l i V M U M K R

feu*, finishes. Rock 4 plaster
repair, neat quality worti. 15

yrs. e»p. Mart- 90&68&B965

SW1MMIMS POOL w/deck,
JW 1 2 X 2 1 \ neeas new
liner $5O0 obo 90S-322-
7749

Atlas SMInc and Rooflt*
Wbtdowi and Doon.

732 910*477
FwUy I n u n i

Fra* »tknat*«

A*J PAINTING CO
E P

Alum/V/iy g
Rect Fury r& 732-38W17? 7

O.S.M. Unctocaelng. lrt»
Oarno. Laaf Cltatvup A

Any Vatd Word For Lest,
Fraa aat. 908-48frS999

5 ConHHo Lar,d»c»pat
Shurty Trimming. 4 Planting,
Wai(-*ays. l'at:oi, Walei
Gardens. Drainage systems.
Weekly Maintenance. Mulct
6 More. 908-464 6646

IONES CLEANING L«_
AOfV, grea! job history
Reasonable rates, refs
avail. Call 9OH3511878

urn
AM...f>fHCf I* RIGHT

All Rtpalrs A Mainte
nanca Inl & Ext Painting
Call 90*241404*

HOMKOWHMS FRI INO
I do It all A If you don t like

in * job. don t pay ma!!!!
Call Bill * * * - T » f - M 0 9

MR DEPENDABLE: Panting
carpentry, no p b too sm
SpKSate ubc nuV. fc «
nm3869, fiee est 90843B6431

resaaled 4 painted.Clean
up] , attics, basements

HaUM-TOS* or
^77* * ask fev Mano

Flnlahad • • ( • • n a n t i

CaM Many 9O»246-2«9
A BATHROOM TILE

REPAIR SPECIALIST
OnMtJM CauMdng SmaH
M M . Men 7323S14635

ALL HOME IMPf*OWMENTS

• Allies • Battitooms
remodeled. Free Est.
AvI 97*37*7354

ANGELOS
POWERWASHINfi

for ;ill yyur horni1 rit'ed
Driveways, pools, rjricks &
more. Deck ivaU'rpioo'ir

& stain restuialion 2\i
yrs. eip. Fuily insured.

90S- 756*345
MNUTS POVWRWASHNO

Superior Quality SIIKP 1990
Call

9M42SO310
* P0WERWASHING *

Houses, Patios. Fencing.
Decks, incl. deck staining
& sealing. 9 0 » 2 S » O K 0

AAA1 Clean LJps&
Lawn maMananc*

90826M919

ABSOLUTE BEST Thatching,
seeding, aeration, lawn
cutting, fall cleanups. Free
estimates 732-574-2181

Bushes & Shrubs Trinvned
Gutters Cleaned

Call Rich 908-653-0611

FS LANDSCAPING
Lawn rnaint.. clean tips.
fertilizer & pesticide ap

plication. Mulch, sod.
gravel, stone & design.

Call 908-233-5600

Weekly U«*n Cafe
Sptlng/Fall Cleanup

Shrub TrimfTilfiK. Planting
Tree R»mo»»t
Lawn Renova-

IkHi/lmtalUtlon
Ltndicapa Datlgn

Retaining Walls
Corcrete/Brlch

Paver Patloi • Walk wan
FuNy In*. Cofnmenlat/Ro*.

V lu /MC Accepted
•Ot-7M-0T*4

Angalo'a Maioniy Steps
palios. waterproofing
dtamage ivorK. 25 yfs
e«p. 908-7&6-8M&

* PAUL'S MASONRY*

• STEPS' SIDEWALKS
• BRICK Ik • CONCRETE

• SPECIALIST-
ALL TYPES OF REPAIRS

90*964-1554

MAP TRUCKING
I d State Area

22 years eip, S. msuied.
90»«54-6940

RITTENHOUSE MOVIPtG
Exp Men • Lo* Rates

909/241-9791
PM00112

A l PAINT/POWER WASH
INT/EXT. ALUM. REFINSH
DECKS/HOUSES WASHED

908-217-5912

DAV£ S PROFESSIONAL
PAINT JOBS

Comm.fleasonable Rates
973-»643661 0*9086897007

D I R FUCHS CONSI. CO.

j • Roofing • Siding •
'' • Repl. ' 'Windows-
Fuily ins. Free Est.

(908) 709-1251

COIMAM POPUP
Sixixe ec. e t a n d , ham»,
auBwi sat bed. & mcne!. tSSOC
obo »9*>272-32M

197S STAMAS - 24 foot
Good Condition. Twin 292
Motors Inboard/Outboard.
Motors Rebuilt. Reduced
to $3,500 or Best Offer,
Located Central H) - ELurt
8A HI Turnpike. Call 609
409-9464.

nr i r

QARYSHorne Improvement
Painting Co. Free Estimates. I
fulry Insured. Reasonable

908-2323557

ItM

Interior painting - Neat work.
Cell Bill 909-377-0974
JAL HOME IMTOMMENTS
PBrtrg, Wak^apt*. Capertry

Free Est.
90&4370168

OLO GUY PAINTING.
Need Interior pauiting?

Call the Old Guy
908 /769 8971

RICH'S PAINTING
Interior. Wallpapering,

Free Estimates
908/272-5473

PLASTERINO
Sheet Rock

Patching
9OS-92S-2448

ORYWALL CONSTRUCTION
Specialising in small jobs.

Call
1- >0O«404969

0*0
SpackHne A Int. PatnUnj.

Dryw,ali-Plaster Repairs.
18yr Exp 9OB4W4707

CAFFREY TREE SERVICE
Pruning, Feeding. Removal.

Spraying Free Est. Ins
90*««9-65&4

DONS TREE SERWCE
* B e i t P n t R S *

• Fri>c f i tunatKS*
• Fully Insu't-d*
908-233-5816

BERMAN PLUMBING *
HEATWa mpatn.
Ue*396 . Can 90O4S7-

MIKE OZf RANSKY

Read. ScCorrim, Ins
F\jmb LC.64&1.732-363-1130

ROMEO PLUMBING ft
HEATING. License 5270
908-322-2990

ROYAL FLUSH
Stwtr * drain cleaning

P l W S l

JULIAN'S
Tiee StTvicc • Nouody

Uoeils t;ui Low ('rices
Fleets ! . Fully Ins

90S-7S&1662

00' Font Rangaf P/U
Beige. 16k, p*, p l .cd. a/c.

at 6cyl t9500obo
call 9 0 * 7 7 1 9 0 1 8

$5001 POLICE IMPOUNDS!
Hondas, Chevys, Jeeps,
from $500. for listings
call 1-800-74M104 >
2801

ACCURA 2.5 T l ' M • 75K,
e«c. cond , new brakes,
fully loaded. i l l .OOO/obo

9O»6S4-966O

II31NEW
ACCURA RL 3.5 ' M - Green

Pc-rfcond.. 116«. Loaded,
$9-300 973-992-7«7l

ITTTTalNEVV
Acufa Intacta LX 9 5 ' . 97k.

weii mritained. lCCOtfiangpr,
snrf, a. 1167009064474961

AUDI '99 A6 EJC. cond..
(Lilly loaded, dark green
A k'fltlier intenof. 50k
mi.. $12.^00. Call eves.
W8-996 7116

NEW CREATIONS
TREE SERVICE • B»»t Price*

Call
90S-322-0O75

| Audi A4 97'- Turbo, black
w, tun Ittv. auto. 89k. htd
seat5., new tires, quattro
ncellt-nt cond asking
S.6.400 908 317-6808

RICH LEY& CO.
Tree Service

Leave Your Tree Wort to us!
Chips-Mulch-Stump

Removal
100' All Terrain Crane

FtOy Insured'Over 15 Yrs.

908-654-1353

BUICK 67 LeSabre V6, 3 8.
? dr.. . no damage. AC.
PS, PB. lots ol new parts.
just inspected. $500/BO
908^12^27 7

Uc« 121S9
90»92S395S

9tm* Phanbfe«a\ I latin;
InataMallon, Rapaln

Uc.flM04
90B7BMB13

Sump Pump Repair - Line
cleaning, installing new
lines. Low prices, 908-
8843108

SPA. Overstockodf
New 7 Person Spa loaded!

Includes cover. Delivery
& Warranty. $2,999. was
$5,999. 888-397-3529.

HMftltlH HtS I
'98 SPORTSTER SPORT

1200 cc. 3.000 nil,, black,
mint cond,. many extras.
i8.000 9O8 347 308-1 Tom

HONDA 2O04 VTX 1800
Cruiser, brand ne«, less
than 250 tntles. ong,
$1-1.000 sacrifice $9800

908 2321699

apr

Jlf
Financing

uPto60mos.

iWyman
YAMAHA VIRAGO '82- 920

staits evetyday. $1300
obu. 90»4ie«702

Butch Cantwy 9S' 4DR.
A/C. CC. Auto, 60k. Beige

end cond., garaged,
$4900 908«54 1693

BUCK PARK AVE. 'S6- 4 dr.,
blue w. black top. A/C.
auto. 84K. tres/baL 1 y/0.
Verour int. $960 908-241
3039

BUICK SKYLARK '97 V6.
Auto. 4dr. loaded. 69K,
like new. $3000 OBO
908-9254869

BUCK WAOON W hi sic. now
trans,, new bet. new part vwi
deai. & loaded! $90) Cal a<te
6pn9O8-272-926S

BUCK WAflON *B7- RJ sti-. •->:«
irans.. new bat. new pert ver)
(*»«!, & tartd SSOO Cal afte
6pi» 908-272-9265

CHEVY CAVALIER H •
6BK, 1 owner. $3500 OBO

90ft688-2770

CADILLAC ' •
VH1E 152k mi., new toes,
runs good., needs trans..
$450 906310-9385

CADILLAC
1 owner, 9O yf old deceased

76.000 miles, garage kepi
S590O settling estate. *
furniture. 908-281 7117

CADILLAC
Brniajjflum '94, formal
Nmo. blue. 90K. seats 5.
TV. radio, extra snows.
S680O. 908-464-2492

CADILLAC SEDAN OEVILLE
'94 - 1 owner. e>cl. cond.
wntte. 130k mi. $3900.
Firm. •OB-24S-1232

la 92 Lthi.
CC, tilt, A/C. alarm.

75kmi, garaged, S4995
908725-7180

CHRYStIR 92 LeBaron
convertible. PS. PB, blue,
new top. $1600. 90&
2 4 M 9 6 O

CHRYUfK '99 SaMnO wntte.
2 dr.. eic. cond.. bfand nev*
tires, 47K mi., brand ne«
CD. $6,000 obo 90&96*
1163 after 4PM

CHRYSLER CONCORD 97
original owner, new tires 4
brakes, 4dr.. red. 88k
S520O 9O8-75&1717

CHNYILBt Cancana t B LXI
1 owner. ASS. ItJir. loaded.
3.2IU. Ok. jgreen, 73k.
S4995. BOM77BI—
Chryalw Sabring JXI • • '

Convert., 45K . good
cord., fully loaded. $6300

90B4S441SS
CHRYSLER TOWN * COUN-

TRY LXI '98 white w/tan
Ithr.. loaded. 67K, $9,000
OBO 90B-931-1492

CHRYSLER TOWN » COUN-
TRY VAN '94 • 87k mi.,
good cond.. loaded. Ithr.
rear AC. ABS. »4000/obo
90&851-9619

DOME MUNOOSLT PUS
2000. 60K. Patnotfilue, »ir. w/

wood gram. aH Pw. Amfiin
Cass. CD New t>es.$14.000.
Exo. Con*. K » a*» 1 U 7

DOME Crantf Caravan 9B
64K, fully loaded, exc
cond. Asking $9000. Call
908464-6781

Lancer M . turbo,
4dr, 118h mi. A/C.
am/ fm. $1200 as is.
90*862-6999 after 4pm

Dodga Shadow ES 1993
91K mi, power everything.
A/C, auto. $1200/obo.
Call 908-3225354

DODQE STRATUS '00 Pur
pie. 53K mi., A/C. al l
power. $55O0/obo Cat*
SOaVMS-1679
Ford Aaroalar 93'- 95k. 7

pass, 6cyl, ps. pb. pw,
prn, cc. Auto. A/C.

$1600obo 908587 9871
Ford Contour 2000 silver.

V6, Automatic, mint cond.
62k hwy. mi. loaded.

$4700 b/o. 904VUT-1T93

O m CONTOUfl ' • • 4 dr
auto, all power. AC, exc
cond. 94K mi. *2900/obo
Steve 7U^S17074

tm4 C k M WB LX 00" Exd
cond., 78kml. full 6pass.
bench seatir*. xtra Ira trucK.
18000 9 0 » n » 4 B * f

FORD ISCORT SC, '9B-
115k.auto.loaded.keyless
entry..Exc.cond.well mamt
115K,$210O.9O8-377 7491

Fonf Uc*t 2X2 98- 5SPD
Call between 5-9pm

90B-272-3M9
FORD EXPLORER

4wd. 87k. auto. ac.
am/fm. cruise, $4400
obo 908-265-1679

FORD EXPLORSR KIT 1 M »
68k mi. 4x4. v6. 40R, enc
cord.. $6600. 901-232-
7346 luciano#inttss com

FORD EXPLORER XLT '93
Green, 4 dr., 4 X 4 ,
$2700./OBO Call Marc
201-747425O

Ford Mwlanc Coov. 02' GT
Grey w/black Ithr. 5spd,

loaded, adult owned.
8k. 4yr left on Fold extwarr

$18,500 OBO
908447 2625

Ford T « m » 9 2 ' 6cyl. 4DR.
new trans/oil pan 95k. good
conn $12DDcrjo 9062410784

FORD T-SIRD 87 t C|rt,
132K, aarto, now bra***
A dhttrttnrtof, t f t eond
•900/oko 90S-444-34S3

FORD THUNOCRBIRD LX
1997- 2dr, v8. auto. blue.
PL. PW A/C. 1 owner. 105k
mi. $2300 T327SM441

FORD WINMTAH 99 sil-
ver, 64H mi.. 1 owner.
PW. PL. AC. $5,000

909497-0863
HONDA '03 Accord EX

coupe, 14k mi,, black
w/black leather, stick
fully loaded. $19,100.
9O&73&2505.

Honda Accod EX '92 53k
ongn, owner, sunroof, ex
cellent cond. $6500 908-
272-4570

Honda Accord 92 Full custom,
good condition, 17ln rims,
new trans, exhaust, in
take, spoiler sys. clear Its,
P/D. alarm. TV. C/0. 86k
mi. $4,995 9OB-233-SM4

HONDA ACCORD LX
$500. 908^32-7324

Honda Accord LX ST- Silver.
pwr everything. 128k,
2 new tires, $4300

908-2760283
Honda Ctvk 03'- Cpe., Blue.

Fully loaded, Pa. Pb. ABS.
CC. A/C. am/ fm/cd, snfr.
A/T, keyless entry, alloy
wheels. 18kmi. $14,000

973-S6B-2733
HONDA CIVIC LX ' 9 *

Ex.cond.AC.cass..Michelln
tires.59K mi. orig. owner.
$7500. 908-608-0153
loop Chorokoa Lands
1995. 138k. $3000, obo

732-594-7879

Ford BOO
T

Over! Vehicles Must Be Sold To Make
Room For Incoming 2005 Fords.

2004 Ford Explorer XLT 4x4

Available,

4 dr 4 OL Vb f> s|.tl julo OD (fans, pwi strrvq/brks/Aind/locks.
AIR au> ilirr Jt'l. 3rd IOA seal pt-ij, rl r.nk', VINt*UB83494.
MSRP JliHai j ' l n-u Justd endV-ase A/10 5U0 mi/yr:20«
Ih^ien't.-i Jl'BU'.M Is! |,ynir-l Jue al iiymny Ttl P,rnnts =
$1 1 3')'! <:•*> Til Cnit = $11 j j ' - b ' i Pin,h Of.1 at ttase ond
= $15 r>r..l Lf'V.-ii1 •.-!"! $.ISO'lr,.L,;,l,. $HTOFMCC rebate
it :nwl'"frKU<.ii'|ij.i rrl." A $5(10 Icj i f rent-Mi I'jl.ale Buy
J.n-.eir. I Ji.'Xl'ii-t.itTllO'.'OFf/Cf r-Ljlr if qudl'V $750
I..M>«:.T.V.,JI,-I j!» "$.ir«Kdl;|iAl !•.•!. i i74r.Fciidi]istowit

289 Lease

'10361

2004 Ford F150 XLT Styleside SuperCab
5.4LV8.4sp aukiti-.ii-^ p.vi sh-iut/.vinil/lycks/seatAIR.AM/FM
stereo CD, lunbrds r,v.r ••,drr .-.:[ ,1 k.-jle--^ entry. VIN #<1NB56495.
MSRP $33,900 -Ib \w cki-y.-.i .T- ( | |.;ase •••,/10.500 mi/yr;20u
thereafief.S 1 V-J('tAM I ,i':h f i i . " ,d signing Tt! Pymnls = $1 J.06^
Ttl Cost = $15,01)4 Purdi Of-! nt te,i',.''erd = $17.1'89 Buy &
Lease pr,ce incl $3000 rt'bat.'.$!500 FWCC rebate il qua!".&
$300 ComtnefCKil Accls. Rebate if qual. Buy price incl. $750
Lease Rene.vdl Rebate il qualt & $4589 Wyman discount.

Lease

& '10,139

23761buy
to

HOMO* HVMI0 EX M M
12K. Must Sell, assume
payments/ofco. Call

KVUMMJ ACCINT OU
3001- 4dr. silver, auto
A/C PB. PL. CD, 53k mi
exc. car, still on warranty
$ 9 0 0 t7J«7a£L21

JA0UM t TVFC '00 fully
loaded, moon roof, sport
*tieels British green, 56K
$18,300 n M O M W W

r XJ13 l t M excellent
cond, tare model, runs
strong. 79k ml. $13,500
90ft«86-7370

LEXUS OS 300 ' t l silver
black tther Int.. loaded
chrome vttils.. tint windows.
exc. cond.. 72K. warranty.
$22,500. M » 3 7 O 4 7 2 a

LEXUS U 400 9 * - Silver,
fully loaded, moon roof
etc. SOK $10,600 732-

'SO. very
good condition, power
everything, asking $1000
obo. Call WM-21&4V77

Lincoln Towncir 1.159K.
05 sticker, very good condi.
$1800. Call S O l l S ! :

MAHQUtS 1SS7- Palm
Beach. Black/g:. lealh.
Int. 50k mi., well maint'd.
$7,000 obo •7»744-l

MAZDA '2000 r>ret4B« ES
Great conditon. 4 dr..
black. CD player, keyless
entry. 56k mi.. $8000.
908-233-7368

Mazda «2S l t t t ' leather in-
tenor, New tires, low mi-
lage, clean, well main
tamed. $6,400 OBO
24641S6

MAZDA * 2 * LX • * • - 91K.
Ithr seats, pwr wind./lcks.
$4200 firm 9OS-931-
1397

MAZDA PftOTEOE ' «
$1700/obo. 153.800 ml..
4 new tires, new starter.

•0S-4S4-42S7
MAZDA MIOTEaC «

A/C. auto. 15OK mi. $950
ClM M0-2SS-1S24

M, U73-
White w/ tan velour inte-
rior, pwr. windows, doors,
sunroof, ac. automatic.
30.000k. near mint cond,,
$11,000 906-245-1997

MERCEDES ' * » E32O
4 mate Like new 98K.
$ 17.900.0bo.90S403-3685

MERCEDES W N Z 3O0D
diesel w/new trans., as of
4/04. 190K, gd, cond.. 2
owners, gold, 4 dr sedan.
$4800.

gold, 4 dr sed.
90*447 724*

MERCEDES KNZ ' M SSOSL
light ivory on palomino
leather, both hard and soft
tops, all orig.. perfect Cond.
perfectly mamt. 82K,
$21,500. OBO Cal 9 7 *
22*2077

MERCEDES K N Z ML32O
'99 • 4WD. black, leather,
sunroof, heated pwr seats.
66K mi. $16,800/obo.

90*4*4-07*3
M « C « 4 M C230 '97 exc

cond. garaged kept, white
exterior, 94K, $14,300/
obo. 9O*S12-OM9

MERCEDES CLK 500 2003
silver, adult owned, only
8K mi., mint cond..
$46,000/000 906*53-1055

MERCURY GRAND MARQUIS
'87 4-df., good condtion.
80K mi.. $700 908-276-
7850 call anytime

MERCURY OR. MARQ- I S M
blk. 4 dr.. clean, all new
parts, $1200/obo

9 0 * 2 7 * - ^
MERCURY TRACER WAOON

93-4cyl., recent brakes &
tires 100K, runs well.
$900.obo, 90»276-6626

NISSAN '91 300ZX 2+2. 5-
spd. 130K ml. ex. cond.
New tires and battery
$6300/00 732-381-3658

NISSAN '95 Altiml QXE
89k mi.. AT, beige
w/beige interior, exhaust
system & spoiler, too
many parts to list.
$450O./0BO Call 908-
403-7129.

NISSAN PATHFINDER SE
' 9 * - maroon. 94K. sorts
pkg. mn/rf, Bose ster.
$8,200 9OS-272-0253

UNuan SMtra OXE 99"
63.500K, new tires. 4Cycl,
tan. 4 DR. excellent run-
ning cond, loaded .
$3,000. 973-376-5305.

OLDS. BRAVADA 1 9 9 * 67K
exc. cond., fully loaded,
sunroof, $7900 973-635-
6562

OLDS CUr« '90 B9K. power
everything. AC. auto. 6 cyl.
4 dr.. $ l200/obo. call
90*232 5*77

OLDS INTRIOUE 199» power
everything, leather int.. 115k
mi. original owner, AC, CD,
$3500./bo.

•S7- Exc.
cond. Gieat stater or 2nd car.
Fu^oaded. Price negotiable.
Call 90*251-2513

Plymouth Accalabn LE 90'-
6cyl, good cond.. 93k.

$1500obo 9OS-931-O701
Plymouth Naon 97'- 2.0L.

DOHC, Auto, 89k, a/c.
good cond., runs excellent

$2250 646-456-6890

2 dr., me. oond.. SOK rrt., 5
spd.. BStdrg STCXXVbO
90»964-U63anarSPM

1993 turn*.
exc. cond., 63H.6 cy., M
pwr..ottE.paint.«66OO obo

«»245-3612
rONTIAC FWIStRD ' • *

63K orig. ml. 1500. Obo
Good for project or parts.
90*889-2227.

PONTIAC ORANO AM *T
'93 B6K mi. red w/»r»y
inwriof. 6 cylinder, auto,
A/C. 2 y/o transml»stor.
$2300/obo 90*24a44a7

SAAI '97 900* 900k mi.,
exc. cond.. AT. wtiito
w/black interior, all powar
including sunroof, S6500.
201-572-6814

SATURN S U '2000, 60K. 1
owrwr. exc cond. Htm
tires Abrakes Passed intp
$5,995 90&68M707

SATURN S U '3900, 60K, t
owner, anc cond. New
tires Abrakes Passaxi insp
$5.995 90»68ft4707 sl.

SUBARU IMPRiZA **•• 2
door, black, sunroof, auto.
4 wheel dr., 103k mi«M>
$5000 90*-7*l-**14 - , c .

TOYOTA 4RUNNE* ' 9 * t »
ver. Auto, 13SK, n *
wind., pwr brakes, $7008
OBO 732-3*2-0417 AM > '<

TOYOTA CAMRV ' • » 4 *
auto. 139K, gfi. madi. cond<,
A/C asking $1499. 213-
931-2709 9733766181 • * •

TOYOTA CAMRY DX 90 4
dr. gd. cond., runs great.
Best offer. IDS 113 0 0 * *

TOYOTA CAMRV LE ' * • -
Leather, 6 cyl. full powwr,
gold. 6BK, 16600 71S-
500-3*00

TOYOTA COftOUA ' M
5spd. sunroof, 35 mp
AC, 125K. S150O ""

royeta CaraMa 97* 89k,
new brakes, exel cond.,
$5800 732422-7441

TOYOTA StOWA XLE '2000
auto, leather, p/door, SOK
mi. new tires, good concl.
$15,900. 9 0 * 1 * 1 1 * —

•MM *•' Gl>
auto, fully loaded, new tins.
$2900obo 90

VOLVO M O 19*4, whlfr,
black leather Int., pwr
sunrf, heated seats, fujfy
loaded, garage kept, mint
cond.. 100k, Asking
$7400. 908*89-5139.

VOLVO 960 St Wag 96
135K CD, A/C, cruise Ctrl,
airbags, pwin$585O 90%
2730446 or 900414-2374

VOLVO Cross Ctry 2001 , . 4
wd. a/c, CO, htd seats,
pwr str/lks/win. Leatitf | ,
int. 55K, $26,000 —

973«79<397 io^
VOLVO XC90 2004 SUV •

Dark green, mint cond, aH
options. UK, $35,900

90MCS-SM1
VW '9S Cantto «•«*. , green

w/tan leather Int.. 48k
mi., orig. owner, 5 spd.,
Best Offer. 908-232-4089

VW QOLF tt t T - HatctAK*.
auto, good condition, 71K,
power roof, A/C, pioneer od,
new tires, black. $5,150

9734S7-2MS
VW JETTA U i ' M 5 spd,

silver, leather, snrf, CO, M
po*er, 39K. exl war., exc.
cond., $12,500 908-2773624

VW JETTA O U 2.0 '01
Auto. Ithr, heated seats,
m-roof, under 35k, £»e.
cond.. $12,500. C T ~
57*4402

VW PASSAT OLX '02 AWD,
V6, AT, power everything,
moonroof, heated seats,
ABS, very good condition,
60K mostly hwy. mi. Ask-
ing $17,500. Call 90S-
479-1421

WE M Y CARS. HiWKST
PRICES PAID, MA-
RANO * SONS AUTO
SALES, INC. 50713
South Ave., 150 South
Ave,, Garwood

1975 MAVERICK- 43K, a/c.
auto, 6 cyl., 4dr. org.
paint. perfect cond.,
$1800 90*494-7*7*

1 9 * 9 Classic Reaavtar KM
Car (Austin Healay 3000)
Has '85 Corvette drive
train. 17K mi. Immaculate
cond. $20,000/obo

90S4324205
55 Chevy 4 dr.. 350 eng..

AT. runs good,
$5000./090 9OS499-
4850

CADILUC COUPE DC
VILLE '71, OeM w/Mk.
ithr int. Mint con*.
$3750. obo 732-574-
06*0.

CADILLAC OEVILLE CON-
VERTIBLE «7 • All org..
87K ml., complete car,
sitting 10 years not run-
ning. Needs complete res-
toration or use for parts.
$1000/obo

2004 Ford F r e e s t a r S M i n i v a n •SOMERSET • MIDDLESEX •

Available

3.9L 6 cyl, 4 spd auto OD trans, pwf strng/brks/wind/locks, AIR,
cloth bckis, 16" steel whls, all ssn tires, VIN#4BA 10704, MSRP
$24,460. Buy price incl. $5000 rebate. $750 Lease Renewal Rebate
li qualt, $1000 FMCC rebate if qual",S $2239 Wyman discount.

15.471
1REHENDOUS SELECHON OF OKIWtU PRE-OWNH) VB1CUES LOW, LOW FINANCE RATES!

MChavroMStO 01 ClwvroM '97 L M I W OOJ. „ _ . _ . . J J M « OlFordtMrnbtar 04 Ford 02 Land Row UfME3M»P*K OlForaJEaitan
T a u n n S E LSFlmtifc ImfMlaLS ES3OO ChafokiSlport SE Sport Taurus SES FraalwdirSE4i4 CMWifMiaT XU4«4

03BMW32S)
rTMIHUIfi

; t ' I- •; ; J ; 3 >i'"V'.» h AIR
ITD C D ( i1

*5550
EASY AUTO CREDIT NO CREDIT APPLICATIONS REFUSED;

7550 '8950 *9950 '11,950 ' 13,950 '14,550 '16,950 * 19,950 '20,950 *26,950
Slow P>^>l«st Tim* Mfsrf>MnCf*«fll? NO PROBLEM!

www.wymanfford.coin

FORD OF MAPLEWOOD

1713 SPRINGFIELD AVE.
MAPLEWOOD

973-761-6000
Siturdsy Service tom-lpm

ertined

Prices & p/mnts include all costs !o be
paid by n consumer e»cepl tor licensing,
registration & laies, Hot tesponsible lor
typographical errors. Pictures ate (or
illustration purposes only. Prices &
prcgrams subject to change-ask for details.
Lessee responsible for excess weal & fear.
tMust be current Fofd lessee to gual "Must
be a recent graduate of a 2 or 4 yr,
accredited college. "Must finance through
Ford. See dealer for details.

CHEVROLET

ROYAL CHEVROLET
1548 Route 22 East

Bridgewater

(732} 356-246O
S DODGE

CLAYTON AMERMAN DODOE
"85 Years Of Sales & Service"

Main Street, Peapack

(9O8) 234-0143
GMC

COLONIAL MOTORS
The TrucK Experts

Route 22 West, North Branch

1-800-773-8757
To Showcase Your Dealership

in AUTOSOURCE
Call Barbara Morgan
at (9O8) S7S-6719
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'TO, CB, itnwMt, mint
ccnd. 92K. S&ISo. M f r

motor, us.
I drbw, par* ok. DAVI

CHEW BEL MR 1957 y
low w/txacfc ML. 2 dr post.
350. 4 MX). $13,500/ oto
90M53-1055

CMtW CAMARO t» «2
Just restored. n«w Wfc me-
tallic paint, rebuilt 3504
boR auto. cam. headers
alum men. 650 cerb. new
nt. Mops PW $4SOO/oeo

CMW 23* CAMMO l » n
t 350 4*pd. 373 rear. 57k.

asking 110,000 oi trade
for 56 (M 57 Chevy. 908-
310-9448

FORD-67 Galaxie 500 2 dr..
B*ch w/red int., looks &
ru*s good, need* wotV,
$2600. 7323823291

KM0 MUtTANA '«4U Re
snad. whr» M L . blue ml.
ca*B. 289 VS auto, PS. 79K.
$8500/obo 908-925-7436

' » 4 dr.
8 qrl. moss green, saddle
leather, ttc cond. k>
sMl/outsMs. garaged kept.
$4500. CM M J M I M I W

•T7
Runs great, CD. P/W, sun
ro«fj great Int. 128K
$2?00. 9O8797 4O86

OU>rOVNAMIC M 1M2
2dr,,H/T, rebuilt trans &
eng^ new tire*, runs
good, needs some work,
B/O-over 16500 Coil 90ft
862-2185 L/M Must Setll

PONTIAC Ml n m i K TraiM
AM'CTA Hops. V8, auto,
fuel,Injected, red. many
new parts. 103k, $4500.
908-3475517

all original, good cond..
runs well , lots of fun.
$2000 Eric « 9OS232
1567

X3» CAMARO ltTO - 95%
restored, modified 350
4sod, 5K ml. on drive
train. $13,500/0*0

TWMfiX

rrm
CHEW BLAZER LT 01 Blk

w/tTi«rcoal leatfi. int.. en
cejil cond., 38K mi., en-
tended GM warranty. Orv
Slat. moonroof. remote
starter. $18,200 908-
30tO643

4X4. 189.000 mi. nc«tf* 0*1
pan, run*
$aoo
$1200, More cars avail-
able. FO« LISTINGS
1-WO-74»«1M X A I M

4W0. AC. green. pwr t*g
BO* rra.. $«O00./0t>O
732 388*549 days /eyes

— - -,.._.— M0MTDI0
l « t t L* -00 - Bisek.
fufly loaded, *«c. cond
55H $8995. Pnced to sea.
CM Wm, 908 296 5151.

XICtonr MOO M ' Eld ruv
ningcond.. needs D/S

door $800 9O&27&7850

MUST SEE
_ KTUO0 UM »/U

Magnum V8. fulry loaded
new exhaust A battery, 2
tone sliver/green, tan int.
entended bed with Nnet
$5500 973-I67O276

FORD ' • * F1M 4X4. power
ful. new tires & brakes,
good buy at $2000. 973-
377 7384. Andy.

H 4.4.
we, cend. new tires/rims
alpme stereo $2,100.
908-917-5298

FOMO XL MCMUP ' M 76K.
A/C, auto, beduner. cap,
lactory alum, wheels.
$1800. m 4 M n

0e«M Caravan M '
GoodCond..75k. $4999

For more info
Cafl 733-3U-M77

FORD leans
Van ' •>. Hi-Top. wet!
maintained, loaded $5500
/obo. 908-27&8692

FeM WIMatat LX %T
94k. VGC. p«T everythinj

asking $3500
908-232-8S23

•ONTIAC » t HONTANA
Red. loaded, auto, good
cond.. cared-IO'. 99K
hghwy mi.. $6,500. 732
701-6944.

-8
Pas. F/R A/C. good cond..

$4250 tOl CH UU

CHPrV tXAZER «10 1M3
4 3r, 4 « 4, power steer-
ing., windows, locks, abs
breaks. 140K gd cond.
$2,900 908-241-9075

' M Dmnge 5.2L.
3rd row Mat. rear AC, 79Km.,
Muat see! $10,500/obo M »
44T4002

CAR MNATtONS-
your chanty United Wav. I
MS Epilepsy. Gin Scotrts ;
Boy Scouts. Hous.rg for !
Homeless, ChikJfe« *& j
cancer and more "Free '
Pickup"

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS FOR AAA A AARP MEJVIBFRS

BRAN© N E W : BRANO N£W 2004 CHEWOtFT

'23.996
Sa EJJC -c w c-^birs ut Op E»-ie -t' Vf ».s 00 i-tn

BRAND NEW 2004 CHEVROLET

CAVALIER
BRAND NEW 2004 CHEVROLET

SUBURBAN.
IV -4x4

YOU SAVE
SW E » J C !"-c* 1 &. 4 cy 5 set) n « - r-i^a ^»

« * • &JSR5 S0W1 TW^O "OBI »>l Ct< £

19.496 S36.699
I TOU$AVl*lOft56YOU$AYI*5S59

* i« j - . : f t IS:; -S-J - VJ.»

Oct E M :

*>•» "•.;«s CM: . ' . -yy ,i A ;

Th
in our ads " We do not include rebates that are only available to a select few

No Tr icks ! No G i m m i c k s ! No H a s s l e s !

DOME MMANOO SLT+
0CT>8, loaded, silver.

48*..™.. leather. 3rd row.
hftcn. 3 year power tram
warranty transferable.
Good til 77k or 1/07
$13^900

Foni H»er>r n Eddie
Bauer 4wd. 190K. loaded.
great mechanical cond

$2100/00 M»322-6297

FORO, EXn.0RfN.'M.
«V9feHt« Tai r
ottoonl i s » m

TCMB DV10MH WORT'OL
QMn. gar. heft. 2 * BY.
52K mnool, AC. aub. CO.

f p l i w XLT, 1W7
V8,1164 ml., great cond..
teatlw, ps, pw. 2V owner,
$5660 firm 908-8890923

De«*te A Car Today To j
Help Children Arc The r \
Families Suffenng Ffom |
Cancer. Free To*ing, |
Tan OetJuctibie Chii I
Clren's Cancer Fjr.d of i
America. trie. I
www.ecfoa.org 1-800-
46S8593""

See what

LARGE
andBOLD

type can
do for

your ad?
Ask your
Classified
sales rep

how you can
enhance
your ad.

BRAND NEW 2004 CHEVROLET

UEHTUrtE
8MSL Wtfl>RY IS 4VOOOB

39496
C '. JS CC! E3JC •« S °B$ SfcCAJ VKS a i . S«" in! MM

BRAND NEW 2004 CHEVROLET

YOU SAVE
SEE»JC nc 38X H KTans c«

r •* s acts

y e : : --; SJKC 'r.v, •ttr.t
rs-: Vi .«

BRAND NEW 2004 CHEVRCXFT

TRAJLBUZER
1S4X44DOOB

BRAND NEW 2004 CHEVROLET

*23.396 s40994
YOU SAV1 YOU SAVE *8486

IS !)s
CW S*-fC

•tlVBI

|9oa|
FWANCMG-MANYSOURCES

MO WUJON AVAILABLE! HWW r *»j d tcee x ? » Ucosa OT,

SE HABLA ESPANOL

"Net ycfrfitf*' \2 Kt vsrtdtt Stt dHter ̂ 7 X&& ^S VJTCTIJ

Lyf.—IJ u| j ' "***

• I

Fishing around for extra cash?

Sell those no-longer
used items for $$$$!

i i

classified
the first place people look for everything.

i
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SALERNO*DUANE
2004 INVENTORY CLOSE

NO HIGHWAY HASSLE OR HAGGLE
APR FINANCING

60 MONTHS
ON SELECT MODELS

OUT EVENT
'1000

If we Cant Meet or Beat the
Competition, We'll Give You $10001

AMITSUBISHI

•4 DOOR
•4 CYLINDER
•AUTOMATIC
•POWER STEERING
•POWER BRAKES
•AIR CONDITIONING
-POWER WINDOWS
•POWER LOCKS
•STK&VINI4EI3O523
•MSRP Ji 9.592

0UTUNDBILS

Jeep
• H MM JD SUM) OBOE V8 Ml HID DME

•4 DOOR
•8 CYLINDER s

•POWER STEERING
•POWER BRAKES
•AIR CONDITIONING
•AM/FM STEREO WCD
•POWER SEAT
•POWER WINDOWS
•POWER MIRRORS
•POWER LOCKS
•CRUISE
•TILT
•TINT
•STK4VIW4C37005
•MSHP |31,l 70

Ind $3,500 L M W Cah. $1,000 CFC bonus, $1,750 Conuatt Leue, $500 MtWary, $1,000 Customer
Caih. SLOOOdw ttimaption.no tec dap nq. Price exdudM lax, title 4 MV tees.

Pin a d i * in. • • l iff tat

NEW 2004 GMC YUKON XL SLT 4X4
•4 0OOH
'AUTOMATIC
•gCYLINDEfl
•POWER STEERING
•POWER BRAKES
•AIR CONDITIONING
•POWEfl WINDOWS
•POWER LOCKS
•6 DISC CD CHANGER
•XM SATELLITE RADIO
•HEAVY DUTY TRAILERING
•BOSE PREMIUM SOUND
•REAR AUDIO CONTROLS
•STK « VINI4G2201S1
•MSRP $46,135

Ind $4,500 consumer rebate i $500 GMAC finance rebate, il qualified. Price excludes lai. true S MV tees

•4 DOOR
•4 CYLINDER
•AUTOMATIC
•POWER STEERING
•POWER BRAKES
•AIR CONDITIONING
•APPEARANCE PACKAGE
•POWER WINDOWS
•STK S Vlrtt 4U004663
•MSRP $21,192

•4 DOOR
•« CYLINDER
•AUTOMATIC
•POWER STEERING
•POWER BRAKES
•POWER WINDOWS
•POWER LOCKS
•TINT
•AIR CONDITIONING
•STK4VINMW122187

hcW.OOO CFC, KOOCfcasecati. 11,000 tan kytfyiUOirinary. $2,000 ostow cash $2,000 due at rapnon. no sec
. Pnot«icludtilai.M>tMVlKS.

T4X4 2004GMC YUKON DBvUI XL4X4

! ' -4 DOOR
{ •« CYLINDER
! •AUTOMATIC
) 'POWER STEERING
I -POWER BRAKES
j -AIR CONDITIONING

•ALL WHEEL DRIVE
•XM SATELLITE RADIO
•6 DISC CD CHANGER
•SUNROOF
•LEATHER
•5,840 DEMO MILES
•STK1VINI4J184113
•MSRP $60,260

Ind $4,500 consumer ebates i $500 GMAC finance rebate, il qualtfied. Price excludes lax, title & MV fees

267 BROAD STREET, SUMMIT. NEW JERSEY

9OS-277-67OO
LICK: fiinflflllf.SAlLBRNODUANslslUMlNllT.COin

FIVE STAR

60060
DEALER

FREE LOANER CARS
HOURS: MON-FRI9-9,

SAT 94
1 MHJ FROM SHORT MILLS HAIL

Prices include all costs to be paid by a consumer except tax, title & MV fees. Prices include all manufacturer rebates & incentives, if any. 'Must qualify for all rebates. All rebates to dealer. tJust bring in any current competitor's ad and we'll beat the price,
lased on same year, make, model and equipment Dealer reserves the right to purchase competitor's vehicle if necessary. "Must finance thru GMAC at standard rate. Ttl pymt/purch opt/ttJ cost: Grand Cherokee $8964/$14,340/$ 10,324, Liberty

$68W£12,O14/$68O4. Leases include tOK rni/yrai 15c each add'l mile. Lessee responsible for maintenance and excess wear ft tear. All offers are subject to approval by primary lender. Not responsible forty
ot pubtoatwn. Subiect to charge without notice. Otters exwe 9/21/04. r y 7

p $ $ , $ , , y
Not responsible for typographical errors. Prices in effect at time

[LEASE

AHEAD
IF roun GMHC

LtASt ENDS
snweiH AUGUST

UAr31ST23RBSU
2005, rtMl CAN

muiHATt YOUR
LEASE W AJ

KUUICHEWSa
DtAUHFOR

ormiLS. OFFEK
EXPIRES sin

30TH2OM.

REASONABLE
OFFER

(REFUSED!

USED
f CAR 1

i SUIMIUilllKf

UP 1DB6 MONTHS
ToqwunEDMnrEiis.

rCerrifted
USEDVEHICLKS

THE RIGHT WAr THE RIGHT CAR.

pmss
so«nw

04 CHEVY
S swlsaan/s/lno CAUflUlT V 7 G ^

IWWBI4*
MSRPSlfjtS
NidudES&OBtew
k|7S0tf

!ii999
lyrebamdrsal.

VM #SPZ417HT2 DR. 4 qfC Mb, M
i/e. fitA. KM ai.

$6499
abUnOTW!\ 5- MM, i/c.

d, 31.507 m.

$6899

FINANCING
MtW 70(11 CM«V¥

APR
Witt II!

NttW 7004 CHf VV • > • ,
EXPRESS CAR60 VRN 2fJfIX)

$8899
VM t^Mi^TmT^SL. i/c.

$10,995"

NEW 2004 CHIVY
TRAILBLflZER IS EXT

83O6 8571 CALL TO GET
APPROVAL TODAY!

id,151

MEW 7004 CHEW
SIIVEHAOO 1500 IS RIG CflB 1W0

10,656

evroie

\<) ILiSSMi
IIWVIIIIOILIM;

HIW 7O04 CHEVV
TAHOE IS28,999s11,4O6

v\ iiiii'voi

t/<.
f/j/ABy«^*i««m. eta.

ItHHi * y i . aaltm MMM, 61,206 H .
$1O,999

VN^TT!Offil7^riLSi/c.
>/tMBS,q«/gl. 3839 n J M M^T

$12,999

VM iraMP"im7cJPirt». i/c.
ciiwrf. 23.726 Mi.

$1^999

VN #2«iiTOfnioy.TIH.. i/c
au/d. ml. iltyi. 20.434 n.

$16^999

iiAi/Mn/iHto. c
.luftK 34.330 n.

$17,999

VM t f j $ % t , i/c,
p/i/ABS/wMi/Nu/mim/tuto. mt/tt.

nMf.lMlkH43.93S«.

$19,299

800-287-7906 D=|jniimnMl»
«sss%ass?s!s.ffi,Fs»?1™^r«aff ••— w U U J I n i l s L _

$22,999
iWDH

MONFRI: 7:30AM-5PM • SAT: 9AM-4PM
$24,999

dK PhlFiMypnni i#c t M ̂ ^ MSIII Min Mrt bii| • ri a

Utkidl i»ML>AJniiad»E0«itr»Mln^'^A(i^te«T8ii1owT««ali '96i(

swMJi6MACcws^.Wtfhn»ah^i>lBMSji«a^-^
ML UMtl CMMM MWtMl K pRVJMB rffn. Ofhn BVR 72 llMfl iftBT dltB OF pMOlML


